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Township oks
new budget
at $816,546
I

Clowning around
The day before spring break seemed a perfect time for the
PTA-sponsored carnival at Moraine Elementary. Music
teacher Jan Brachel turns Eddie Wickens, left, into a clown

while'his brother, Dayid, is made up by a room mother. That's
Randy Holloway looking into the situation. See Page 8-A for
other pictures, which were taken by David Turnley.

All township bo'ard membe~s

They'll· get 4-jear terms
in 1980all seven members of the board
can be elected for four years.
Thus, all township officials will be
elected in Presidential elections beginning in 1980.
Locally, this means that the two
trustee posts up for election in
November will be for two years instead
of the normal four.
The two trustee seats up for grabs
this year are filled now by Mark Lysinger and James Nowka. Nowka is
finishing out a four-year term, Lysinger
a two-year-term.
Lysinger was elected to fill the unexpired term originally held by Charles
Rosenberg. Rosenberg gave up the seat
to accept appointment as treasurer
upon the death of Joseph Straub.
Incumbents Dr. John Swienckowski
and Michael Wilson will be the only
township officials not up for election in
November, having been elected in 1976
to four-year terms as trustees.
So this year Supervisor Wilson Grier,
Clerk Clarice Sass, Treasurer Richard
Henningsen, Nowka and Lysinger must
stand for re-election if they want to retain their seats. All of their terms will
be for two years.
None of the incumbents have pUblicly
Going into its last hearing yesterday,
stated whether or not they will run for
the City of Northville Board of Review re-election.
had heard assessment protests from 80
If they choose to run, their first tests
property owners.
will come in the August primary elecMost of these protests, according to tion - an election that decides party
the board's chairman, James Cutler, nominees. All incumbent township ofinvolved Oakland County property
ficials here are Republicans.
owners. Oakland County increased
The new four-year term law (House
assessments in the northern section of Bill 4230) was passed by both houses of
the city by an average of 12percent.
the state legislature and subsequently
In the Wayne County section of the ci- signed by Governor William M,illiken.
ty, where assessments were left intact, All local area legisiators - Senators R.
a factor was applied that in effect in- Robert Geake and Daniel Cooper and
creased assessments by about 5 per- Representatives Richard Fessler and
cent.
Jack Kirksey - voted for the bill.
The biggest problem area, said
It was passed 63-37in the House and
Cutler, occurred in Northville Estates
31-1In the Senate.
Tile bill had wide endorsement,
Continued on Page 12-A garnering much of its support on the
argument of proponents that two years
was too short a term for board
members to become to become effective township officials.
Another argument used by proponents was that it would cut election
costs.
The longer terms also are expected to
make township posts more attractive especially for the offices of supervisor
and clerk.
Musical
Instruments
are
Locally, the board last week made
bought and sold every week
the top posts even more attractive by
In our want ads.
hiking the salaries of the supervisor,
clerk and treasurer.

Election's still eight months off, but
township
board
incumbents
and
challenging candidates will be looking
at some new terms of offices come
November.
That's because a newly enacted law
is on the books that will preview in
November what will become a reality
in 1980.
,; In 1980all township board terms of offices will be for four years.
Presbntly, only the terms of trustees
are for four years. Terms of supervisor,
clerk and treasurer are for two years.
Beginning in 1980, the terms of all
township board officials will run concurrently.
All of whicH means that come this
November two trustee seats, which normally would have carried four-year
terms, will be for only two years so that

80 protest

,assessments

I'-

348-3022
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The new salaries of these three
posts were earmarked for increases to
$20,208 for the supervisor, $16,200 for
the clerk, and $3,000for the treasurer.
In Northville, the offices of supervisor and clerk have been viewed as full
time jobs, the treasurer as a part-time
one. There is no statute, however, that

requires them to be either full time or
part-time.
During their budget discussion of the
supervisor's salary board members
discussed the matter of attractiveness
and it had some influence on their decision, to approve a 12-percent increase.
They acknowledged, however, that the
new salary level could become inappropriate if a supervisor decided to
work at the job only part-time.
In case you've forgotten, here's how
the present officials acquired their
posts:
Supervisor - Grier defeated the then
incumbent Betty Lennox in the August,
1976primary U,058 to 946) and then won
the seat unopposed in the November
election.
Clerk - Mrs. Sass, who had been ap-

•

1980

pointed clerk in 1975 to fill a vacancy
created when Mrs. Lennox was appointed supervisor, defeated Rosemary
Zillich in the August, 1976 primary
U,246 to 581) and then won the seat
unopposed in the November election.
Treasurer - Henningsen defeated
Constantine Carson in the August, 1976
primary, and then won the seat unopPosed in the November election. Henningsen's
predecessor,
Rosenberg,
decided not to stand for election.
Trustees - Dr. Swienckowski, who
had been appointed in 1975 to fill
Rosenberg's vacancy as trustee, decided to run for a four-year term rather
than the still unexpired term of
Rosenberg. In the August, 1976primary
Continued on Page 12-A

Except for two relatively minor
changes, the new township 1978-79
bUdget was approved intact at $816,546
by a unanimous vote of the Northville
Township Board last week Tuesday.
The new budget covers the period
from April 1 of thiS year through March
of next year.
Only a handful of persons attended
the budget sessions last week and most
of these were employees of the
township.
Two changes not previously discussed publicly by board members included
fixing the contingency fund at $97,817
(initially it was pegged at $100,707)and
setting the clerk's salary at $16,200.
Earlier the board had shaved the
clerk's proposed salary increase from
$2,400to $800. (Vacationing at the time,
the clerk was not present when the
board decided to shave her salary increase). As now approved, the clerk's
salary will be boosted from $14,Booto
$16,200or by $1,400.
It was the salary of the supervisor,
Wilson Grier, which was increased
from $18,000to $20,20B,that drew the ire
of a citizen in the audience, Joesph
Fiorill!.
Florilli objected to the fact that the
supervisor's new salary is greater than
that of the township police chief,
Ronald Nisun. The chief's salary was
increased from $18,600to $20,207- one
dollar more than that of the supervisor.
Based on workload and past performance, the salary of the chief ought
to be greater, argued Fiorill!. "Look
what the chief has done over the year.
Based on his work it seems he is deserving."
Board members lauded the performance of the chief, but refused to
budge from their salary hikes
Trustee Michael Wilson reminded
Fiorilli that in business and industry
the chief executive generally makes
more money than employees.
When Trustee James Nowka asked
Florilli if he would be satisfied if the
chief's salary was made one dollar
more than the supervisor's salary, he
replied, "You're missing my point. "
Later Fionlli took the board to task

on its budget salary provlSlons for
township building inspectors. He supported the position of Township
Building Official Troy Milligan who
cautioned the board that insufficient
monies were bemg allocated for Inspections based on the anticipated workload
during the forthcoming fiscal year.
Fiorilli noted that of all employees in
the township, inspectors are the only
ones who "pay their way" through fee
reimbursements.
"These people earn their way by permits, but you (the board) are saying,
'Like It or lump It' ," he said. '
The budget increases the salary of
the building official from $15,500 to
$16,500, and it provides $11,500 for Inspector salaries - $10,000less than had
been requested by Milligan. Last year
$4,000 was allocated for inspectors.
Supervisor Grier defended the inspection allocation, telling Milligan
that if additional monies are needed to
cover salaries of part-time inspectors
all he need do is request it "and you'll
get it." Sufficient monies are available
in the township's contingency fund for
these kinds of expenditures, he said.
Trustee Dr. John Swienckowski
pointed out that if the board hired full
time inspectors and learned later that
the anticipated
workload did not
materialize these people would have to
be layed off.
As presently planned, however, additional part-time help can be hired if the
need arises, he argued.
Milligan said the township can expect
between 225 and 250new housing starts
in the 1978-79 budget year
The
budgeted allocations, he said, will provide for inspections but not necessarily
"quality inspections."
On another budget related matter,
Fiorilli drew positive reaction from the
board when he urged officials to lobby
for change in assessing procedures that
would allow for earlier placement of
new houses on the tax rolls.
Under the present procedure, said
Fiorilli, many owners of new homes
"get a free ride" for much of the year
Continued on Page 12-A
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Wheaton, planning
chairman, explains.

job In DeWitt
Superintendent of Schoois Raymond
Spear will leave Northville this summer to become the top administrator in
the mid-Michigan school district of
DeWitt.
Spear, who resigned two weeks ago
after the Northville school board declined to extend his three-year contract
beyond next year, signed a three-year
superintendent's pact with the Clinton
County school district on Friday.
The DeWitt system, located six miles

RA YMOND SPEAR

north of Lansing, has about 2000
students. Spear begins there July 1.
Northville School Board President
John Hobart called a study session for
April 13 to establish guidelines for
selecting Spear's successor. Hobart
said he "dOUbted very much" that the
right person can be found In 90 days and
suggested that an interim superintendent may be appointed.
Spear, whose stated reason for leaving the Northville post he held for 11
years was his dissatisfaction with a
four-percent salary increase, said Monday he was pleased with the package offered by DeWitt.
Spear's resignation, worked out with
the board during evaluation meetings
earlier this month, was not effective until July 1,1979.
By resigning now, Spear can take advantage of the board's offer to pay up to
$9600 to cover the difference between
the salary of a new job and the $38,235
he would have made had he stayed in
Northville next year.
Spear said that payment wouid be
less than $3000 since DeWitt will pay
him more than $35,000next year ~The
Northville district will also pay Spear
about $6000 for his accumulated vacation days.
Spear said Monday that DeWitt
school officials were apparently impressed with his experience in administering rapidly growing school
districts.
Continued on Page 12-A

Bowling's great
See Page 6-A
A PUBLIC HEARING to consider an amendment to the city
zoning ordinance rezoning lots
651 and 652A on the south side of
Rayson east of Center to PBO
(professional
and business offlee) from R-2 residential will be
held at S. p.m. Tuesday in city
council chambers.
Apparently
the council voted July 22, 1974, to
rezone the lots PBO but the
change never was made on the
zoning map, which is the legal
designation,
C.
Thomas

commiSSion

INVESTIGATION
into
the
availability of federal funds for
development
of an industrial
park plan for approximately 200
acres of Wayne County Child
Development Center land front
on Five Mile Road west of
Sheldon Road, has been launched by the township'S Economic
Development
Corporation.
At
the same time, grant monies for
plans that would convert the
development
center
buildings
and grounds on the east side of
Sheldon to residential
housing
are being investigated.
Super- \
visor Wilson Grier sees both projects as being ideally suited for
cooperative arrangment with the
local and the neWly-formed countyEDCs.
AN EARLY July completion of
the Northville
Township hall
complex on Six Mile Road appears likely, according to the
supervisor, who indicated there
is an outside chance that it may
be finished earlier.
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U.S. SENATOR
Robert
P.
Griffin will be the guest of honor
tomorrow night at the third annual Race Track Party of State
Senator A. Robert Geake of Northville. Proceeds from the fundraiser at Northville Downs will
go towards Geake's re-election
campaign.
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HAMBURG - The township board
here has moved a little closer to taking
title to the six-acre Hamburg Cemetery
and hiring Dale Bennett as sexton. The
cemetery is currently owned by the
Hamburg Cemetery Association, and
Bennett Is its president.
BRIGHTON - The state police post
here is having a string of bad luck with
patrol cars lately. Three vehicles have
been "totaled" and one of them is being
junked.

HOWELL - It appears Livingston
County motorists will have to pay an
added $2.50 for license plates - the
same as motorists in Wayne, Oakland
and Macomb counties, according to an
opinion of the state attorney general.
The extra money is to be put into a
special mass transit fund. Livingston
Commissioner Frederick Dillingham
expressed the opinion of many of his
fellow board members when he said,
"It's bailing out the City of Detroit and

Horses imperil motorist

• Millage defeats weighed
I

•

their mass transit and 1don't like it."

HARTLAND - After two board
members indicated dissatisfaction with
the performance of Superintendent
Harold Bessert, the Hartland Board of
Education failed to approve an extension of Bessert's contract through June
30, 1980 at its meeting last week. The
failure to approve, however, will not
stop the extension of the contract
because
state
law provides
for
automatic extension unless the board
votes to deny extension.

Area
News beat
•

-

Detector law reworked

WHITMORE LAKE - "I'm not going
- period." SO said Whitmore Lake
School Superintendent Ed Heathcote as
he announced that he will not be seekIng a millage Increase for the 1978-79
school year.
SOUTH LYON -; Voters here gave a
thumbs up on a seven-mill renewal, but

a thumbs down on a three-mUl increase
for schools. Defeat of the three-mUl proposition by a convincing 1,217 to 609
margin left the school board wondering
if there is any hope at all that taxpayers
will reconsider if the matter is placed
back on the ballot in the June 12 school
election.
SOUTH LYON - This community
likes the recognition as the "horse
center" of the state, but the honor has
its shortcomings. Wandering horses
nearly caused the death of a motorist
who struck one of a herd of horses on
Ten Mile Road. The district court found
both the owner and the manager of the
horses gUilty of allowing animals to run
at large.
SOUTH LYON - City Attorney Arnold Shifman has been sent back to the
drawing boards to draft another version of an ordinance that would require
installation of smoke detectors In many

city homes. "Do we reqUire existing
homes to have smoke detectors and
what time limit for installation do we
set? If I sat on the council, I woUidn't
vote in favor of what I drafted," Shif·
man told council.
SOUTH LYON An ordinance
establiShing a compensation commission to determine salaries of elected officials is nearing adoption here. Under
present city charter council members
receive $4 an hour for meetings, while
the mayor receives $5 an hour. It adds
up to between $300 and $400 a year.
NOVI - School officials here are considering the laying off of "some key
personnel" in the wake of a defeat of a
millage increase proposition. The additlonal mill request was denied by 27
votes. Renewal of 13 mills, on the other
hand, was approved by an overwhelmIng 1,375to 475vote.
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See us for
• CARPETS
.AREA
RUGS
• REMNANTS
• BRAIDS

OR H J
KUTINSKY

Or Kutmsky
For those With Imperfect uncorrected
Sight,
good
VISion
usually
means lenses, properly
ground With the proper
correction Although this
IS certainly fundamental,
the lenses are not the
only factor In satisfactory
VISion
The spectacle frames
which hold your lenses
have a great deal to do
With your comfort and
appearance.
Frames
should be selected for
tnelr appropnateness to
your faCial features, your
hair' style
and color.
'( Jur comfort and satisfaction With your glasses
Will be Influenced by the
size of the lenses, the
Width
of the
frame,
length of the temples
and the fit of the frame
where It rests on your
nose
You re inVited to VISit
our office and Inspect
our fashion
eyewear
available In all styles

DR 0 W SCHIFF
DR H J KUTINSKY
Optometrists
"" 33474 W Seven,.,Mlle
lIFarmmgton Center -

College trustee
triggers rebu,ke

NORTHVILLE'S COLORFUL

By

OR OW
SCHIFF

~
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STORE HOURS:

BINDING SERVICE
AVAILABLE

•
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By TIM RICHARD
If Trustee Mark McQuesten believes
Schoolcraft
College'S
admissions
policies are "racially, socially and
economically
restrictive,"
he was
unable to prove it to seven other
trustees and the administration.
Instead, McQuesten was publicly admonished by board Chairman Paul Y.
Kadish for implying the two-year community college is racist.
The clash occurred at the March 23
meeting when McQuesten asked for
discussion of an admissions policy that
exclulles non-residents of the college
district when programs are full. The
college district Includes the K-12 school
districts of Clarenceville, Garden City,
Livonia, Northville and PlymouthCanton.
Admissions Director Barbara Geil
said applications are refused from nonresidents for only four programs:
associate degree nursing, practical
nursing, culinary arts and medical
records technology.
Non-resident enrollment since 1972
has been 30percent of the total, then 29,
27, 25, 24 and currently 27 percent, according to an administration report.
An
enrollment
breakdown
of
Schoolcraft's
Garden City campus
showed 62 students from Detroit, 33
from Redford Township, 39 from Dearborn, 27 from Inkster, 20 from Wayne
and lesser numbers from other communities. No racial breakdowns were
immediately available, according to
Edward McNally, vice-president for
student affairs.
The policy of not admitting nonresidents 10 crowded programs was
adopted In 1976. Miss Geil said that
when a non-resident applies for one of
the four programs with a waiting list,
his $10 application fee is returned and
the application not even ac<cepted.
"I voted against that policy in 1976,"
McQuesten began. "The board's concern is for the local taxpayers. Fine but not to the total exclusion of nonresidents.
"The population of the Schoolcraft
College District is homogeneous. To
restrict people In programs
is to
restrict the programs to certain socio-

NORTHVILLE
PLAZA MALL
349-3010 .42337 West Seven Mile Road

FACTORY

OUTLET

20% Off Sale
Stili in Progress-

LADIES' RAIN BEAU
in lovely waterproof nyloll taffeta, Jacket
features Quick-close fulllength zippers and slash
pockets. Contrast stitching
adds just the right amount

Tailored

of accent trim.

Nylon

taf-

feta lining is the added fea·
ture.

Navy.

Powder

Blue.

~~a~~ws&\~eiG6:·iW:~ii~:
S~~I~t
(Sizes 42-54 SllghllY !1Igher)

S-

$1750

BRIGHTON OUTLET
next to Lyberg's Standard Service, intersection of Gr. River
8< US-23 across from St. Pohce
Post
313/227·1502

Cflarvafil of

GJfillsdale
OPElI11,lit05

Travel"-sizes

Monday 8< Thursday. 10 to 2 Sat.

476-2021-

Something
different

Something

lIew
HOME·
MADE
SOFT
ICE CREAM
All

Naturally we still
have all the good
flavors of our
regular ice cream

airy Products Are Processed Fresh at Our Plant

21300 IOYi Rd~.,rth,m,

349·1488

economic groups.
"A college should have a free association of ideas. Discussions in classrooms
become limited because of where we
came from.
"I'm worried about the qUality of the
institution. I remember when this college had a very good mixture," said the
board's only Schoolcraft graduate, adding: "There is de facto segregation."
The other board members came
down h81'don McQuesten.
"Until you have a Supreme Court opinion - and you're not even a lawyer - I
suggest you not make statements like
that," said Kadish._
"I resent being called racist. I resent
.the idea that this board isn't willing to
discuss a situation. Your attitude is a
holier-than-thou type of thing," said
Kadish.
Trustee Rosina Raymond pointed out
that the board has sought propet1Y tax
increases from residents and, in return,
should "be willing to give them priority.
"I agree with you philosophically,'r
she said to McQuesten, "but realistically..... "
"That's the biightest thing you've
said all year," chimed in Trustee
Leonard Wozniak.
Vice-chairman Ron Cowden said:
"This is a community college. That's
the name of it."
"This board can't do much about"
racial segregation In housing, added
Trustee Gerald Cox.
There was no motion to change the
admissions policy, which will continue
to state:
-"1. After January
28, 1976, nonresident applications will be accepted
to courses and/or programs on a space
available basis.
"2. Normally, priority for placement
on waiting lists and admission to programs30r applicants will be given in
the following order:
"I. United States Citizens. A. Applicants who are bona - fide residents
of the college district. B. Applicants
who are bona fide residents of the State
of Michigan, but who reside outside the
'college district. C. Applicants who
reside outside the State of Michigan.
"II. Aliens ... "

APRIL
Calendar
of
Events

Everyday is a fun day at twelve oaks!

1 EASTER
SEAL
SOCIETY

It's Springtime at twelve oaks •• ~
Come on out and join the fun while you
ShopI

5
6
NACO EXHIBIT-April 1st-6th
Oakland County Display

4

2 EASTER
SEAL
SOCIETY
April 1st & 2nd

7
April 6 thru 9
Hollywood's Original

Cartoon Art
Center Court

Lower Level-Off Center Court

12

11

9

April 1st & 2nd

-

13

Renaissance
Wind Quintet

,,,

Center Court
6 p.m. & 8 p.m.

18

20

19

1~

23

pril
26th
Fourth Wednesday

"""''/A-''''''

BRAD LOWE PUPPETS

28

Fashion
Show

11 a.m. & 7:30 p.m. Prizes
Center Court
/

21 22

DELIGHTFUL ENTERTAINMENT FOR CHILDREN
YOUNG AND OLD
Shows: April 20 and 21 - 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Allril 22 - 1 p.m., 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
•
CENTER COURT

, ,

1926 AHRENS-FOX saw service in Northville until 1956,
when it was retired and given to the Northville Jaycees.

- New lease on life

Old city fire engine
•

turns up/ In Jackson
Northville's
old Ahrens-Fox
fire engine is still alive and looking for a new lease on life.
Recently the city's fire chief,
Herman
Hartner,
wondered
aloud what had happened to the
old truck which years ago had
been given to the Jaycees,
Its whereabouts were raised
when a reader submitted an old
picture of the vehicle that was
pUblished in this newspaper.
Now comes word from James
Tallman of Jackson, Michigan,
who reported that he found the
old vehicle in a field near Northville, purchased it from the property owner, and is now in the
process of restoring it.
"My plans for restoring this

truck include as complete ahistorical record as possible and :
the restoration of the highest··
quality
which
this
truck
deserves,"
Tallman
wrote
Charles Gross, a Northville
fireman.
"At some time it appears that
the Northville Fire Department
repainted the truck and did not :\
preserve the gold striping. For "f
this reason, I'm trying to locate
any photos of the truck that may
have been taken before this repaint.
"1 am also looking for any
photos that show the left and leftrear views. "
Anyone who may have an early
picture of the truck is urged to
contact Gross at 349-4997.
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)Cooke freshmen
writing cited
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Eight talented freshmen writers at
Cooke Junior High School in Northville
know they have been singled out for
merit

,
L

L

,
L

•

tificates of merit for honorable mention
and commendation awards.
They are Gail Maiberger, Scott
Freydl, Sharon Swanson, Joe Bayerl,
Kay Chandler and Scott Santos.
Santos, who won two certificates of
merit, has an idea about which
category he was successful in. The bud·
ding musician submitted six entries in
the original song competition.
Other
students
submitted
manuscripts in the categories of short
story, short-short story, sketch and
autobiographical article.
Last year, the first time that Cooke
competed in the Junior division of the
annual contest, there were three local
winners. Mrs. Freydl said she was
totally unprepared for this year's success.
Northville students were competing
with public, private and parochial
students in Genesee, Lenawee, Livingston, Macomb, Monroe, Oakland,
Washtenaw and Wayne counties.
Well-known authors, journalists and
educators served as judges.

L
L

They are just not sure what for.
The eight, all students of Mary
Freydl, won honors in the Detroit News
1978Scholastic Writing Awards contest.
Last week, the News notified Mrs.
Freydl that the students were winners,
but the newspaper would not tell her
which categories or selections were
chosen.
And that creates a problem because
most of the students submitted more
than one piece of work.
"When you get a writer, you've got a
writer," said Mrs. Freydl in explanation of the multiple entries.
She does know that Sabina Vanderwouw and Dee Christian took top
honors by each winning a key award.
An engraved dIctionary, a certificate
and a golden key accompany that
award.
Six other students received cer-
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TOP WRITERS-These Cooke Junior High School ninth
graders can really write up a storm. Sabina Vanderwouw
(seated left) and Dee Christian each won dictionaries by taking
top honors in the Detroit News Scholastic Writing Awards con-

test. Also earning certificates of merit were, standing from
left, Kay Chandler, Scott Santos, Scott Freydl, Sharon Swanson, Joe Bayerl and Gail Maiberger. They are all students of,
Mary Freydl.

SECOND HAN 0 ROSE
THRIFT SHOPPE
10547 E. Grand River-Brighton
RESALE SHOP FOR
GOOD USED CLOTHING

Many Items 25-50% Off
Clothing taken on consignment
CALL US!

WIlliam C Sliger. Publisher
Sliger Home NewsplIipers
A DIvision of Suburban
Communications
Corp

227-4016
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tues. thru Sat.

Care for elderly

Celebrate
Spring!

.,"._------------=-

Agency moves hospital into home
A private, non-profit agency is trying
to move the hospital into the home for
the elderly, disabled and poor who do
not require daily medical attention.

patient could stay at home and still
receive the professional medical treatment prescribed by his or her physician.

, ~"We're trying to provide an alter· native to long institutionalized, care for
~ihomebound patients,"
said N. A.
· Daniels, the vibrant administrator for
: the newly-formed Home Health Care of
· Southeastern Michigan, hic.
Based in Ann Arbor, the agency
· serves a geographical area roughly
: bordered by 1-96, Inkster Road, M-50,
the Washtenaw County line and M-36.
In addition to all of Washtenaw County, the service area includes Brighton,
· Pinckney, South Lyon and Northville.
Presently,
it can only accept
Medicare patients but soon, perhaps in
a matter of weeks, the agency expects
· to be licensed for Medicaid.
The premise is simple. Homebound
: patients who need intermittent medical
i((are often have no alternative than
: long-term care facilities or nursing
, homes.
· Through Home Health Care, such a

Not only is this method cheaper, but
Ms. Daniels said the home environment
is generally better for the patient and
his family. ~

>

"We have foUnd patients have been
rehabilitated q,uicker at home," she
said.
And rehabilitation is the key word.
"The primary goal of Home Health
Care is to increase each patient's independence and rehabilitate them to
their fullest potential,"
said Ms.
~. 'niels.
Since its first patient referral in
August, the agency has built a caseload
of about 50 patients including some in
Brighton, Plymouth and, just last week,
Gregory.
The agency is referred patients by
doctors, discharge planning offices in
hospitals, health care professionals and
family friends.
"All of the services must be ordered

I

1Serious crime is down,
city police report shows
Northville City Police reported nine
: part I crimes for February in its mon: thly activity report released last week
· at a city council meeting.
: Larceny and motor vehicle theft led
:'~e way with three complaints apiece.
:\'rhere were two burglaries and one ag: gravated assault.
There were no murders, robberies or
rapes.
The report shows a marked decline
from a year ago when there were 22
part I crimes in February including 14
larcenies.
For the year to date, there have been
22 part I or more serious crimes, down
nearly 50 percent from 42 such complaints through the first two months
last year.
Total number of complaints to the
department
continues to increase,
1towever. The department received 434
~llS this February, a 33 percent in-

by your physician,"
stressed Ms.
Daniels. ,
The services are performed by a staff
of 14 which includes three registered
nurses, physical therapists,
speech
therapists,
occupational
therapists,
medical social workers and home
health aides.
Q~ fl re~~. ~asis, fr~m two ho..HJ:sa
day twice a week to four hours a day
five days a week, these professionaIs
visit the patient's home where they
may administer medication, change
dressings, teach wheelchair patients
how to take baths, or give speech and
therapy lessons.
The agency treats only the homebound - those who because of physical
restrictions could not go to a health
clinic for the same treatment - and only those wllo do not require daily attention.
Since Ms. Daniels expects the scope
of the program to expand once it
receives its Medicaid designation, she
is looking for additional staffers.
Interested persons should call her or
Mary Lou Connolly, director of nursing,
at 973-9100.
Ms. Daniels, who has spent 20 years
in the health care field including 15 as a
supervisor
and five as an ad-

crease from last year's 327 figure. For
the year, complaints are up about 25
percent, from 720to 913.
Most of the increase can be found in
relatively minor categories such as
miscellaneous complaints and traffic
tickets.
Among the more serious part II
crimes, the biggest increase was drunk
driving. There were seven arrests this
February compared with only three in
February of last year. There were no
drunkeness arrests, however, but there
were nine in February of 1977.
Vandalism also was down with only
three incidents causing $80 in damage
this February compared with 16 incidents causing $1,665in damage for the
same month last year.
For the year, seven cases of van·
dalism have caused $380 in losses.
That's a big decline from the two-month
total last year of 25 cases and $2,890.

ministrator,
graduated
from
the
University of Michigan in 1958. She
received a Master's
in guidance
counseling from Michigan in 1972.
She has also taken a number of
graduate level courses in business and
administration finance.
The agency is govel"Jled by a
volunteer advisory boarcf which includes
busm'essinen,community
leaders, a lawYer, a senior citizen and a
consumer's advocate.
In-service training -is an important
function within the agency, she said. So
are the surveys taken of present and
former patients.
"We've only had one complaint," she
laUghed. "That was from an 80year old
gourmet cook who didn't lIke the way
we prepared her meals."
Of a more serious vein, Ms. Daniels
points to the agency's philosophy which
says Home Health Care is a "vital
link ...to provide continuing care to patients in their own homes."
"Therefore," the philosophy reads
later, "this agency commits to the
rehabilitation of aged and-or disabled
individuals within the structure of their
home environment for the purpose of
allowing maximum contribution, retention of seH-respect and independence."
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Too many chiefs,
charge Indians
Schoolcraft College faculty members
might be more inclined to support a
property tax increase at the polls "if
more attention were paid to instruction."
That message went to the board of
trustees from William G. Nickels,
chemistry instructor and leader in the
Faculty Forum, bargaining agent for
162full-time instructors and other parttimers.
Nickels at the March 23 board
ineeting launched the faculty's second
consecutive
attack
in as many
meetings on the college'S budget
priorities.
.' The forum's attack was two-pronged:
Nickels said administrators
have
grown in number from 24 to 36, or by 50
percent since 1968, while full-time
f~culty have increased only 17 percent.
And he attacked the policy of holding
the number of full-time faculty stable
since 1970while more than doubling the
numbers of part-timers.
'. "Some decisions have to be made
about part-time instructors. We're goIng to need some full-time instructors.
The question is priorities," Nickels
Said.
•
. College president C. Nelson Grote
flatly challenged Nickels' statement
that there are 36 administrators.
.
':. "It's not the Faculty Forum view vs.
my view. Administrators are defined
by the master contract with SCAPP"
(the managers' bargaining unit), said
Grote. His count showed 31 administrators.
_ The faculty spokesman said the
Union's count included the assistant to
the registrar, assistant to the director
of college relations, assistant to the
-director of phYSICal plant, accounting

Curriculum changes
approved for college

supervisor and bursar.
Trustees said the reason for hiring
part-timers (who are ineligible for fringe benefits, which add one-third to the
payroll) is the college'S inability to win
three straight millage elections.
"It basically goes back to funds in
general - to millage," said Trustee
Nancie Blatt.
Added Chairman Paul Y. Kadish:
"There's no one who wouldn't like to
have 95 percent of the facuilty fulltime."
Nickels and Grote clashed on whether
materials and equipment were in short
supply.
•
The Forum spokesman said library
investment dollars are fewer today
than in 1968; that the biology department has nothing left to buy supplies;
physics bas only $24 in its supplies account; and chemistry ran out of paper
towels in the laboratories.
An angry Grote replied that neither
he nor academic Dean Fred Stefanski
had been informed about the supply
shortages.
"You
have
an
administrative procedure to use for supplies. This shouldn't have had to come
before the board," Grote snapped at
Nickels.
Citing 'a case of sudden need for
maintenance of qiology microscopes,
Grote said, "Several months ago I was
advised of the maintenance problem.
Stefanski requested $1,000from the contingency fund for it. I took care of it the
day I got it."
In another faculty matter, Richart T.
Arlen, president of the Forum, formally
notified the college that the union is
ready to open negotiations on a new
master contract. The current one expires at the beginning of the fall
semester in late August.

Math prize winner
John L. Eltinge; 17 year old senior at Northville High School,
has been awarded a bronze award in the 21st annual-Michigan
Mathematics Prize Competition. Presentation of the award
was made at Eastern Michigan University. Winners were
determined through a two-part testing program in October and
December. The local winner is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lamont
Eltinge of 45754Fermanagh Drive. Above, John accepts his
award from J. E. Adney, chairman of the Michigan section of
the Mathematical Association of America.
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Anyone concerned about outliVing hiS capital-or
lOSing It-ha~ reason to check out the advantages
of a fixed-income annUIty
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Schoolcraft College's student produc- Webster of Northville; Karen ArmCanton;
Michael
Corliss"
tion of Ned Albert's "East Lynne," an s¥'ong,
and
Linda
Lawson,
,pld-fashioned "meller-drammer,"
is Plymouth,
~cheduled for dinner-theater
per- Westland. Kellie Siefert of Livonia is
formances on April 1-2, and stage per- featured as Little Willie.
The- "meller-drammer"
centers
formances on April NI.
: Dinner-theater tickets are $8 and around the tribulations and misfortunes ihust be purchased in advance at the of the heroine, Lady Isabel Vane, who
college bookstore. Dinner will be serv- was orphaned and spent her childhood
.~d at 6:30 with the play following at 8 in the home, East Lynne, until it was
sold to Archibald Carlisle who becomes
poth nights in the Waterman Campus
its young .master. After her father's
~enter.
."
The menu features Breast of Chicken death, she was left penniless and was
Kiev, Anna Potato, Cauliflower au asked to live with her only living
relative, Lord Mount Severn.
Gratin, tossed salad, rolls and butter
Insulted and mistreated by Severn's
.6everage and Tort Cake.
'
;: Tickets for these performances may wife, Emma Vane, Isabel gladly leaves
:aJ.sobe purchased at the bookstore and when Archibald proposes to her and
they elope, after which they come back
'at the door, if still available.
to East Lynne to live .
.: Directed by Dr. Lawrence Rudick,
;the \;ast includes Buzz Buzzell, Marc
Director
Rudick
especially
en'Harlow, Peggy Kasenow,
Joseph
courages groups of students from
;Rohatynski and Karen Weinberg of junior and senior highs to attend the
Livonia; Betty Hancock, Paige Lys- matinee. For information, telephone
591-6400,extension 265.
inger, Peggy Sitarski and Douglas

The 3O-credit program was developed,
by Dean Diebel working with the West '"
Suburban Affiliate Organization of the
Michigan Cosmetologist Association.
"Students will
given 30 credit
hours toward an associate degree based
on evidence of having a State Board of
Cosmetology license, and having successfully completed 15 credit hours at
Schoolcraft," said Diebel. Potential
enrollment is 20 to 30. Required will be
two English courses, one pychology
course in human relations, one in
speech, one in political science, three in
business, one in accounting and one in
business math, for a total' of about 33
credit hours.
.
The technical drafting program was
developed by Diebel, Assistant Dean
Fernon Feenstra
and the drafting
department
working
with
area'
employers and an advisory committee. f ,

~

•
•
tal

.

,The new two-year program is expected to enroll a total of 48 students by
the second year. One additional faculty
member will be needed, but costs for
consultants will be reduced.
Licensed cosmetologists requested
that Schoolcraft offer the cosmetology
management program, which will lead
to an associate of applied science
degree.

Spring Fashion

.CII

Dinner theatre plans
.

Schoolcraft College is upgrading its
occupational therapy program, starting a program in how to manage a
beauty shop and beginning a technical
drafting certificate program.
All three curriculum changes were
approved March 23 by the board of
trustees based on recommendations
from Dean Thad Diebel and the applied
sciences faculty.
The occupational therapy assistant
program is being upgraded from a oneyear certificate program to a two-year
associate degree program.
Masline
Horton,
instructorcoordinator, said "the trend is to make
these programs into associate degree
progranis acro~ the country.
"Further, the student will be able to
transfer to programs in occupational
therapy at senlor colleges and universities."
Graduates work as assistants to
registered occupational therapists in
general
hospitals,
psychiatric
hospitals, I!ursing homes and day-care
centers. The OT program is one of the
health careers.
Mrs. Horton told.the board that persons taking the Schoolcraft course have
"100 per cent passage" of the written
national examination, and as a group
have scored above the national norm.

~'
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FLY WITH

:9ne monthly meeting
Northville Township
Board meetings will continue to be held on the se~ond Thursday of the
!D0nth.
• Although Trustee Mark
Lysinger observed that
-twice monthly meetings
may become necessary,
!he board unanimously

voted to contmue the
once-a-month
regular
meetings during the 197879year.
Two exceptions to the
Thursday
date
were
made. One makes the
April meeting fall on the
third Thursday
(20th),
and the other changes the
June meeting to June 15.
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Cheese
Cheese & 1 lIem
Cheese & 2 lIems
Cheese & 3 lIems
Cheese & 4 lIems
Speclal

2.35
2.95
360
395
4 35
4.90

3.10
4.05
4.75
5.10
5 45
5.85

4.10
5.05
5.85
6.20
6.70
7.05

4.95
5.95
6.55
6.95
7.45
8.20

Cheese

Pepperoni

Ham

MUShrooms

Gf~en

Bacon On,on"\ AnchOVIes
CHOICE OF ITEMS (My combmaoonl Pepperonr,
118IIan Sausage. Ham, Mushrooms. Bacon, GrHtl
Pepper. Orl/()(l. Hamburger AnChovies
Pepper

FAMILY SQUARE

Cheese
Cheese
Cheese
Chees",
Cheese
Special

& 1

S
2 15

lIem

L
365-

265

445

1I 2'lIems

325

5 15

~ 3 lIems
& 4 lIems

3 70
4 05

5 50
590

4 55
ChAsse Pepperoni
Ham MuShrooms
Pepper Bacon Omon & AnchOVIes

6 25
Green

CHOICE OF ITEMS (any combl/l8l1Onl Pepperorw.
/l8IIan Sausage. Ham Mushrooms, Bacon, GreM
Pepper. Orwin. Hamburger. AnChovies

kENT~ dECORATiNG CENTERS
25655 Joy Road (At BellCh Daly)
19514 W. 7 Mile (4 blks E of Evergreen)
37250 Five Mile (At Newburgh Rd)

274.0082
532·8672
464.2700

DELIVERY
SOFT

SERVICE
DRINKS

SlJBMARINE

~PASTA

~PIZZA

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

IS MINUTE PICK UP SERViCE
FranChises AvaIlable CIII13131
261 9460

SPAGHETTI

wtth
w~h
w~h
w~h

Meal Sauce
MUShroom Sauce
Meat Balls
Meat Balls & Mushroom Sauce
I; order •••••••••••••••

1.95
2.35
2.60
2.90
99

RAVIOLI

w~h
w~h
w~h
w~h

Meat Sa'xe
2.20
MUShroom Sauce
2.60
Meal Balls
2.90
Meat Balls & Mushroom Sauce
3.10
11 order • • • • • • • • ••
• • 1.09

LASAGNA
rll.

DINNER

r. '.'''.0

Dln".rs· .OOV ••
"nd P.,me .. " CIl•• se

a'.'(1

HOUAS

Roost Beef .sub ••••••••
, •
Lite Itollon Sub ••••••
, ••
Lite Hom & Cheese Sub ••••
Meol Boll Sub ••••••••••
Corned Beef S~b .••••••••
Homburger Sub ••••••••••
Itotlon Sousog<> Sub •• "
.,
P,UO Sub •••••
,.,
••
Turkey Sub •••••••••••
Vegeta'ion
Sub .••.•••.••
Itoloon Sub ••••.••••.•••
Hom &. Cheese Sub •••••••

.• 3.20
*,1'"

G,rlle

"ON.~THUR.
II OOA." _1700A."
FRIOAY II OOA." -7 OOA."
,ATUROAY 17 ooP... -7 OOA ..
~UNDAV

.. OOP M -12

OOA.M

OPEN SEVEN DAVS

SALADS
Leuvce. Cucumbe, & Tomeuo
Cho,ce of O'."lng
Cote Slay, • ,

DINO'S PIZZA
349-5353

1 55
98
98
<;5

55
4~
45
5"
4t

87

.

.65

\'rITH C~IEESE •••••••••••
,25 each additional Item
PIZZA
IPIZZA

FLIP ••••••••••
PASTy I

l.50

COUPON PER PURCHASE
PtCK UP ONLY
EXPIRES MAy 31 1978

..

•

DlNO'S COUPON_I

50¢ OFF I

I p.~.£~~~~
II

------

lONE

MINI PIZZA

~===========----,

DlNO'S COUPON-.

I

COUPON PER PURCHASE
PIC.K UP ONLY
EXPIRES MAY 31 1178

PARTY PIZZAS
Cooked or uncooked 10 the Ir own
pans, can be warmed up or frozen
and cooked later,
Small With Cheese
Uncooked
2.95 - Cooked 3.65
(SO, each addltlonol
Item)
Large With Cheese
Uncooked:
5.69 - Cooked: 6.50
(75" each additional
Item)
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Nino'recommends residential zoning for Bealtown
The
residential
character
of
i· .. Bealtown (southeastern section of the
city) should be reaffirmed.
That's the opinion of the city's plannIng consultant, Ronald Nino, following
a survey of the area.
The zoning of this section of the city
had sparked a controversy recently

when the VFW Veterans of Foreign
Wars (VFW) sought and won rezoning
of two lots directly behind tM VFW post
for use as parking.
The city council voted for rezoning
over the contrary recommendation of
the planning commission.
In the wake of the rezoning of the two

Kirksey.supports
'30-mile formula

Yerkes Street lots from residentiallo a
"Since the enactment of the new zon.
commercial
classification,
council
ing ordinance some five years ago, the
members requested the planning com- only bona fide effort to convert the land
mission to re-examine the zoning of used for residences to non-residential
Bealtown to determine If other sections
use is the VFW organization," said
should be rezoned for another use.
Nino.
Not only did Nino conclude that the
"I would remind the (planning) com.
residential zoning of the area should be mission that this requirement (VFW
preserved, he also suggested that the rezoning) could just as easily have been
residential character of South Main satisfied by acquiring frontage comStreet should be maintained.
mercial:y zoned property, rather than
The lots on South Main from the extend into the residential district. The
historic well south to Seven Mile Road 'rezoning action was a major land use
was established as a commercial
decision which further clouds the
district several years ago. Although issues.
several commercial establishments ex"It is my opinion which is given some
ist on South Main, most of the street
level of support by the relative lack of
still is characterized by older homes.
interest in the land in Bealtown, in-

"According to the provisions of this
bill, grades 1-3would receive a grant of
1.1 times the standard, and grades 10-12
would receive 1.05 time!? the standard
grant,"
Kirksey
said. "However,
grades 4-9 would get ,the standard
The proposed new formula, Kirksey
grant, and kindergarten children would
explained, would provide a state
be provided with three-fourths of the
guaranteed
30-mill base support,
regardless of how many mills the local grant.
"This legislation would also affect
school district actually levies.
adult education students - at 480 hours
"This weighted formula proposal is they would be backed by the standard
based on the number of pupils rather
grant," he continued.
than the local millage effort, and 1think
Kirksey added that the formula in) it would be the first step In eliminating
cludes an additional factor for the
the fight between wealthy and poorer
reduction of class size.
districts for state dollars," Kirksey
"An interesting facet of this bill is
, said.
that it would permit a 50 per cent pay"The Livonia School District would ment for declining enrollment for the
benefit greatly from this kind of ap- first year, 30per cent for the second and
proach. The district is perilouSly close 10per cent for the third," Kirksey said.
to levying the constitutiohallimit o£ 50
"'I:.his would help districts like
mills, yet declining enrollments and in- Livonia immensely, and provide the
creased costs point to curricula cuts, standard for quality education across
school closings and half days for the the state."
students In my district."
_
The estimated budget necessary to
Kirksey said that Livonia Superintenimplement ule bill is estimated at
dent Dr. George Carver testified in sup- $1,997.2 million, including federal and
:port of the basic concept of the bill, and school aid dollars, Kirksey said, and aid
that school board members Carol for districts with very high non-school
Strom, Constance Hierta and Charles
taxes is written in the bill at $29.6
Akey also were in favor of the concept.
million.
. "Dr. Garver is considered one of the
"1 strongly supported this bill during
': 'leading authorities on the problem of the Senate hearings, and 1 will work
\ declining enrollment, and 1am sure his very hard for its passage in the House,"
.input ~as of value to' the committee,"
Kirksey said.
he added.
"I think it is a sound and comprehen, Kirksey said the weighted formula
sive approach to the complex problems
'would allow a standard $1460per unit inherent in our traditional school aid
.grant, with higher amounts going to formula, because of shifting population
:lower and upper grades. .
.
and declining enrollment," he said.

,

cluding the fronting South Main Street
lying south of Gardner Street, the inproperties, that the property is not in cidence of structural deterioration adgreat demand for non-residential pur- vised that more than 20 percent of the
poses. This is In part due to the fact that
residential
structures
were
land costs are greater than in the adjadeteriorated," he said.
:
cent township. For those wishing to conNino added, however, that "a
vert residences to a commercial activideteriorated assessment implies that
ty the risk of unsatisfactory
and the structures should be rehabilitated
marginal land use activity is great.
and does not imply that the area IS
"Short of pUblic acquisition and blighted or that structures are un~
renewal efforts existing residential
suitable for habitable purposes. Such
areas in the absence of short land supp- an assessment is not uncommon for
ly simply are not renewed by private ef- prehousing."
forts."
"Given the incidence
of nonNino told planners that a recently
residential encroachment and external
completed housing survey disclosed 58 environmental mfluence, it is surresidential structures in Bealtown
prising that the neighborhood is not
"In all of the blocks expect the block structurally in worse shape," he said.

wwn
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State Representative Jack Kirksey
(R-Livonia,
Northville)
testified
recently before the senate Education
Committee in support of the Weighted
Pupil Formula bill.
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Sale
property taxes and local tuition - are
estimated to raise $11.8million in fiscal
1978-79, according to E. F. Petersen,
manager of business service. '
"The board should be aware of the
fact that the state appropriation is
presently under consideration by the
legislature, and that the bill may not be
signed into law until sometime after the
start of the college's fiscal year on July
1,"Petersen said, adding:
"The state equalized valuation is normally certified by the county in the latter part of May, at which time the
estimated tax revenue will be finalized."
In a separate report, Petersen said
that current fiscal year revenues are
estimated at just under $10.6million, or
0.23 percent above the estimate o! last
June 29.

Cash Back
from Dupont
Your Cost
after Rebate

I-

casionally receives requests for service from
Northville residents.

Banks picked

Making the application
Is Charles Henry of the
Star Cab Company of
Three banks have been
Nov!. The existing firm designated
as
operating here is Com- depositorIes of Northville
munity Cab Company.
Township monies.
Named depositories by
Henry appeared before the township board last
council last week to ex- week are National Bank
plain that his firm has of Detroit,
Manufacbeen operating In Novi for turer's, and the Michigan
a number of years and oc- National Bank.

Council tabled action on
the application pending a
report and recommendation from the police
department on Henry's
police record and inspection of his cabs as well as
comfirmation
that the
owner's rates are consistent with Northville's requirements.

*1.00
Cash
Back
Offer!

00

$888

Sale
Cash Back
from Dupont

$100
$ 788

Your Cost
after Rebate

BROOM RAKE
20. Enameled
steel
prongs
39" Wood handle

...

Cab firm seeks license
I

-Water Clean-Up
-Built-In Primer

$788
$688
.,

6Pk9S28¢

HOUSE PAINT

-Water Clean-Up
-Never NeedsStirring

lower tax rate seen

Application for a second taxicab company
license in Northville has
been received by City
Clerk Joan McAllister.

,."l:Qf!t

WALL PAINT

I

Seeds

LUCITE*

<[Q PDlfD

~:~ Believe it or .:not!··
;Property owners in the Schoolcraft Col'lege District will pay a lower rate next
'December, but the savings will be hard,Iy noticeable.
~ College trustees approved a rate of
:2.09 mills, down 0.02 from the current
'year.
r
: That amounts to reduction of two
cents per $1,000 of state equalized
,;. ;value. Thus, a house with a market
'value of $40,000 and an SEV of $20,000
would see a reduction of 40 cents - that
is, if the assessment isn't hiked due to
,inflation.
The rate includes 1 77 voted mills
which will be used entirely for operations and 0.32 mills for debt retirement.
The debt retirement need has shrunk in
recent years as old bond issues are paid
off.
All sources of revenue - state aid,

Gillette Foamy
Shave Cream

lh. Gal. TOILETRIES
large assortment of baths. bubble baths, lotIons, shampoo.,
nnses, and hair conditioner

,CHOICE

~\~k'rTiul'r

Mouthwash

$1

In..::;~~:

_-.n=:%_"---

76~

11-0z.
Can

oz.

40

Weeds as It Feeds
~ • '"
frt-,.(:. '~" ;_.~\ "]115,000 sq. ft. coverage
~~ :.~; .~~¥.
;~

Reg., Menthol or Lemon-Lime

YOUR

Scope

Miss Breck
Hair Spray

96

lI'1G[&J¥]

Madonna

PEAT MOSS

9-0z.
Can

and

40 Ibs For l1 ....w; Garden$
lnd SnrlJDO;

..., ... ,. N£lwt 4G1JS

Giant Size

CANDY
BARS

Beaut,f"' open work medallIon
deslgneO In 14 karat gold With
18 14 karat gold chain

WE INSURE BY TELEPHONE

,108W. MAIN'NOR~~~~L~~

349'12.52.'

UNIVERSAL
MAll
12 MJle

Kelly Rd

OeQ~'~dre

NORTHWOOD
CENTER
13 M"e
at
WOOdward

K·MART
CENTER
7 M.1e
at
Farmlnglon

1111

Our company's poliCYis to IlwlYS hive adVirtised
merchand,se In Idequlle supply in our slorts, In Ihe
evenl the Idvertlsed merchlnd,se IS not Ivallable due
10 unloreseen rllsons, T,G&Y,will provldl I RaIn
Chetk. upon ltquesl,lftorderlhatthe merchlndlse may
bt purchll.d It thl slle pme when It b.com.s
IVllllble. or you mlY purchlle Slmlill qUllity
merchlndlSlll1 slm,11Iprici reduction. It is tho polocy
01 T.G.&Y. to Set thlt you lie hippy with your
,urchlles.

..

Ro

Bag Top
40 Ins E"cellenl for All Plants
lnCludmq
GltIden'>
A so

Reg. Price

TernrlJms

,~--....,

T.G.&Y:. ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY

McDEVITT
478·0707

----

Humus

Earrings,
Necklaces,
Pins, etc.

,

SCOTTS
Turf Builder
Plus 2

Scented or Unscented

EASTLAND
MAll
8 Mile at

---,
GARDEN

I

••

In Nov;

10 Mile Road at
Meadowbrook Road
In the Novl-10 Plaza

7 Mile Road between
Northville & Haggerty Roads
In the Northville Plaza

Open Daily 9 to 9 Sunday 10 to 6

Spring

"~~~k'
~-_

,.. w. wm

1111/(

S... ,

)11111 ~

,,:our

-.

1111/

!.~
".

, •. 1111111111111111111/111111/1111/11/1111

Purthlll,'

......

Prices Effective thru Tuesday, April 4
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Photos by Dev,id Turnley

Handicap's nothing for these howling enthusiasts
"Handicaps mean nothing for these
children whose smiles and laughter tell
it all," says C. Thomas Sechler, president of the Northville Kiwanis Club as
he describes the joy experienced twice
monthly by retarded or physically/handicapped children in the club's threeyear-old bowling program.

The Kiwanis sponsored program was
the first of its kind in the nation, but has
now been duplicated in Hold, Michigan
where Hugh Lockhart, former Northville resident and immediate past
president of the Northville club, has
launched a similar program under the
auspices of the Holt Kiwanis Club.

Ranging in age from 7 to 21, "the kids
take the game seriously but their
laughter infects all of us It's a real
privilege to be able to share this joy in
their lives."

The two clubs will sponsor home-andaway matches betwee!l- the two groups
of kids on April 22 and May 13.

~ All of them, he points out, have made
remarkable
improvements
in their
game ..
"One youngster who was barely able
to lift the ball when he began bOWling
had to set it on the floor and push the
ball down the alley. "Now he tosses the
ball like a pro and his scores have
doubled."
The children are the sons and
daughters of Northville area residents.

Also planned in April is the annual
Bowling Olympics. Local participation
in this state-wide program is sponsored
by the 'Northville Recreation Department·
"
-Parents whose retarded or handicapped children are not yet taking part in
the Kiwanis program are encouraged
"to give your children this opportunity
to share in the fun," says Sechler.
The program's free, held twice monthly on Saturday at Northville Lane~
from 10 a.m. to noon. The next session
is scheduled April 8.

~ounty cites ham radio operator

____--t,rD'Marlin

•
Radio Corps fought to maintain communications between rescue units and
Red Cross Shelters across several nearby counties, the commissioners stated.
The .Ram network worked closely
with the Wayne County Office of
Emergency Preparedness for four days
after the storm began trying to crash
through 10 and 15 foot drifts to reach
sn,ow-bound families shivering in their
cars or at home without food, heat, or
electricity, tlley said.
The local volunteers had mobile radio
crews
scattered
throug,'1 Wayne.
Washtenaw and Monroe counties .

sioners in February.
John Barr, former chairman of the
board, and Commissioners Clemens
Bykowski (D-Detroit), Alex Pilch (DDearborn),
Thomas
Presnell
(0Westland), and Loretta Young (DDetroit) sponsored the resolution which
cited many of the year-round community services rendered by the Amateur
Radio Corps with a special emphasis on
their volunteer efforts during the
"Great Blizzard of '78."
While most people either struggled to
get home or simply stayed at home during the blizzard, the members of the

; Michael Gillaban, a resident of Allen
,Drive in Northville, was recently
,honored by the Wayne County Board of
;X:ommissioners for helping people in
:;need during the snow emergency
"created by the January 26blizzard.
; Gillaban, who operates K8TTE, was
:awarded a certificate of appreciation
.; for public service rendered as a
0' member of the Wayne County Amateur
, Radio Public Service Corps.
:' The certificate was awarded as a
.' result of a general resolution honoring
62 corps members that was unanimously approved by the Board of Commis-

CARPETS & RUG$

Spri ng

\

NO-WAX

Carpet
At Last!

A Carpet that wears
as good as It looks

·

, New \n Town We re
Old lra d",'1'\0 n
\n An

you some

'.
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LJ1i1 \dJ

t~~,,;~\

"When yoU're sick
or hurt,Ican give
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/
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/(

old- fashioned
attention~'

/
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Cabin Crafts
Nylon Saxony

,

-~ \
-

~••

i-e:\.

~"."

\

··

·",

Paul Folino

l-

•

·

430 N. Center
Northville

Friday & Saturday
Daffodils

See me forStale Farm
health insurance.

$3/Doz.
355 r Maln

349~3811

~~~I~.sat
9 30·5 30
d I )'ear< experience
Scntmg all your floral nee ~-.

rrs US.ORRust

349·1189

Special

NortlW1Ue

Like a good
nel&hbor.
State Farql
Is Ihere.
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~
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Car makers don't build lhe rustproof car and no car dealer
can dellVe' the real ruslproofing you gel Wllh the exclUSIVe
Z,ebart process
Oon'l be misled by some SWeeping references 10 "anllcomSlon melhods" used In budding some 19n cars Real
rustprooflng must be done after the car IS built And II must
cover every entlcel area Inside and
under the car ThaI's Ihe provan Ziebart
methods There are no shortcuts ThaI's
why your Z,ebart Dealer uses nine dlfferenl palanted spray tools 10 reach
rust-prone areas ThaI's why he uses a
rustproofing saalant Ihal actually penetrates welded seams where rust can
start Your Zlebar! Dealer can deliver a
rustproofed 1978 car because thaI's hIS
buslnes&-and he knows It Call him

~l"

~Ziebart
~

Auto,l1Idl~

WESTSIDE RUSTPROOFING

carpel

MANNINGTON
only

NOW ONLY

..

RUSTPROOFING.
EITHER YOU HAVE IT OR YOU DON'T

$10 00 per yard

VINYL

FROM

Heat Set Twist
A superior carpet
Reg

.

1O~'~d

NOW

plus tax

Includes:
• Padding
• Installation
18 Designer

$81~yd

Solids

A rare value
From Barwick Mills
A magnificent sculptured
Saxony 100% Heat Set

Select from /

88 COLORS

Nylon
$11 00 per yard carpel

NOW ONLY

27530 W Warren
Blks W of Inkat8<)
Wa.lland • GA 5-5170

en;

& PATTERNS

CHECK THESE FEATURES

12 outstanding earthtones for the
most dlscrlmmatmg tastes
Reg

from

only

• NO WAX
• NO RE·DRESSING
.GREATER
STAIN
RESISTANCE
• 12 FOOT WIDE FOR PRACTICALLY
SEAMLESS
INSTALLATION

Incl~s12'?~Yd~~~~~~S
• Padding
• Installation

34769GRAND RIVER. FARMINGTON
3/. Mile West of Farmington

478.6020
Mon

231 Plymouth Road
(1 bloct< E of Lllloy)
P1ymoulh • 459-8060

F'OF~rng

·Wed • Thurs ·F" 10·9
Tues & Sat 10-6

BANK TERMS AVAILABLE

-

• "d""i'8
BANKAMERICARD

,
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PARKE-DAVIS
NATURAL

VITAMIN E

$388

100 CT.

400 IU

100 TABLETS
400 IU

-

~

\;;~Y'~~

'.

o.".~.'

I

~

6 PK.
12 OZ.
CANS

••

EACH

7UP REGULAR
or

,

PARKE-DAVIS

or

PARKE-DAVIS

ORANGE CRUSH

$133

ascorbic Kid
lablers US P

or

100 CT.

BARRELHEAD
ROOT BEER

/$125

,

OLD SPICE

VITAMIN CJ

SUGAR FREE

~~ SHAVE LOTION

:ti",;.:.....:~

A

J

~,~

~f,1

5 OZ.

~

GERITOL
HIGH POTtNCY IRON

PRE-ELECTRIC

r

500 MG.

100 TA~Lm

FREE ONE WEEK SUPPLY

~

AND VITAMIN TONIC

$122

47 TABLETS

SCHOLL

EXERCIse
SA
,-.
THE PATENTED
NDALs
-= -~

~205

SANDAL

500 MG EACH

-'-'1-'

-;-;,ROSE MILK
. Or
SKIN CARE CREAM

(-,...,...

FOR RELIEF OF PAIN

MYADEC

EMPIRIN COMPOUND

HIGH POTENCY

......-r'

XEW!
L'nscented

Regular

•

.=... ~

'Rose

18 OZ

'ROse

:;0::•• ,.

~'!-!\.

MilK.

.

$177

• REGULAR • UNSCENTED
l
I

r

r

Ne~

I

~m'L»:'.

i7" I
-

•

Rose Mdl<,

. ,,1I'IWt Ii;
,

~.~~

rA,.-.

I

I

,

FACE CREAM

~Ij

$177

.

::~.

~; ....~

~

cor'

oz

3.75

BTL.

:;;~~~=~I
PROFESSIONAL

VITALIS
LIQUID
GROOMS HAIR WITHOUT

$3.99

GREASE

~~~~~
11lII~
:ill -CAMEC~~
~
\
I
I
MIN ATURE PERSONAL 2

i

$999

:

USES 110 FILM

I

OLD
SPICE
THE LUXURY
SHAVING CREAM
11 OZ.
CAN

79¢

-..

",,(-1 ~

MUSK
EXTRA STRENGTH LOTION
FOR FACE OR BODY

$159

-.-_

PERSPIRANT LOTION

t3 _

2.5 OZ.

$122

• REGULAR • UNSCENTED

.

AQUA VELVA

•

.

ULTRA
BAN
ROLL-ON ANTI·

~ .... -

••

36¢

350Z

$119 . I

2 OZ.

SOMINEX

• SMOOTH. MINT. HERBAL
• LIME. MUSK

I

LIQUID PRELL
f

AMERICA'S #1 SLEEP AID

124 CT.

$7
$799

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER

TICKLE
DEODORANT

$177

_ ...~~~~~=:

GENTLE CREAM

MUM DEODORANT
G'N't<'OR~~

~~.:

15 oz
JAR

64 ¢

ALLERGY RELIEF MEDICINE

I

1

i_

A.R.M.

69¢

1O'S

~~~~=
~~~~=~~~~~~
&
4 OZ.
BTL.

.

$124

T~B6rs

ROSE MILK

~

250 CT
CAPSULES

as...
• LIQUID

,

tfj[
]r!!~~ FACE LOTION
""'4 ....
t...

\:::

"REliEVES' NASAL/SINUS
CONGESTION
24 CT

MOISTURIZING

....

-]'-,

/

SUDAFED SYRUP

MOISTURIZING

2JAR
OZ.

$11 6

J

PAIR

VITAMINS & MINERALS
ECONOMY PACK
250 TABLETS
59

100 CT.

ROSE MILK

~

\IOI"un:m~
Face C<eam

E'I!eL,!!N

$1 088~~'"

POLAROID

~DDRANT

ONE STEP COLOR

~EAD

SHOULDERS
LOTION
SHAMPOO

CLAIROL

NICE 'N' EASY
THE SHAMPOO - IN
HAIRCOLORING

HELPS CONTROL DANDRUFF

$134

--=_iiiii ~~
7 OZ.
BTL.

KIT

$155

-,_

CAMERA

~..
-

• NO FOCUSING
• FILM THAT DEVELOPS
IN MINUTES

~

.
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.St«efu.
Call for Passports
or Weddings

,
FINE GIFTS and HALLMARK

CARDS

,

,

~
Tax

Clowning

Toilet Paper
many unacceptable
deductions!)

\ p;per

If was PTA carnival time the day
before Easter vacation at MoraIne
Elementary .

~~
$2

; (with

per Roll

d]&?lc%t g/~

Jeff Roux, above, and David Wickens,
riBht, are made up by room mothers.
~er
clown (:reators are teacher
Ralricia Hopkins, directly below, and
nlusic teacher, Jan Brachel, below left.
Mark Zayti is the white face, below
right.

r•

I Tax Deductible

Deductible
Toilet

\

f,

I

Income Tax
I Deadline is Near!

Downtown Farmington Center, Farmington
6 MIle & Newburg Cenler, LIvonIa
Westland Center, Westland
Brighton Mall. Brighton

Renaissance

'

r------!

I

1't.ilF)

!

I

i,
I

ThIS Coupon

DetrOit

gllOd lor 1 bee game ot bowling

\------.,'

(

Choice League Spots

1

ForI
Summer Available
& Fall
, 1978-79

Days & Evenings

• 40 LANES
• COCKTAIL LOUNGES
• BILLIARDS
• NURSERY

fk.t,t. tie I«-

g~

On Novi Road between 8 & 9 Mile
Call Now! 348-9120
Dayllme Spots open at
DAAKESHIRE
LANES, 35000 Grand
Farmington,
478-2230

Import~
Beer-Wme

Every Weekend
to L,ve German

River,

I~
I:
I'
I:
I' •
I t
~I

tJa ~

de ~
Dancing

at

MuSIC

~

C kt'l

~~

oc al S

"

-••

..

..

Sunday AII·You-Can-Eat
"

II;'"

I,

AT THE
FABULOUS
NEW,

Authentic
...
German Foods

!.

,

1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
L

Centel,

•-

, $595
FAMlty~BUFFET'

CHILDREN
under 12 .• .$2.9S

SERVED Noon to 6 p.m.-Includes Rouladen, Stuffed Cabbage,
Roast Beel, Scall,?ped Pota.toes and much. much more!
"

1IrJi.~ '~btlWtt~5German.American
\tV .. ". ~
Restaurant
AUTHENTIC

"

7476 E. M-36-3 miles West of US·23 In HAMBURG. MICH.
OPEN Tues.·Thurs. 10·10; Fri. BI Sat. Nights 'tll Midnight
OPEN SUNDAYS 9-9
Phone 227-5058
GERMAN FOOD-IMPORTED
BEER AND WINE-COCKTAILS

CORSI:S
RESTAURANT

AND COCKTAIL

LOUNGE

NOW APPEARING
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY

EVENINGS

"DAYRIDE"
for your easy listening and dancing pleasure
COCKTAIL

HOURS 3:00 - 6:00 RedUced

DAILY LUNCHEONSPECIALS

Prices

$2.25

Rnvate Room A vaJlable For Parties or Meet/flqs '
Call for InformatIOn

531 4960

27910 W. 7 Mile, LIVONIA
rBp/ween

M,ddlebelt

and Inks/el J

-

"Atmosphere On A Budget"
TUESDAY SPECIALS
RIB EYE STEAK
CHOPPED STEAK
only $219
Includes
only
Baked Potato
Texas Toast & Salad Bar· Served from 4 p m

Great

t,l closmg

PRIME RIB SPECIAL
THURSDAY ONLY

SALAD BAR
9 toItems
'.
mix

$2°9

11 A. M tll closrng

~,

$399

4 deliCIOUSdresSln9$

Accounting Firm
Moves to Novi
Stuart II Schram I associat ..
42400 line Iile Road

INCOME
TAX
aiD
ACCOUNTING

348·1130
In Practice 10 Year,

NOTICE

REAL ESTATE ONE
IS NOT FOR EVERYONE

Thu notice u to aUou' patients to no'e
my telephone lutings. The)' have been
o"uued in pmc'icaUy aU telephoRP
dirf'ctones by error of Mkh~n
BeU
Telephone.
DR. ALBERT G. KALIN

(Podiatrist
29584

- Foot Surgeon)
FIVE MILE ROAD

(ne«lr Miclcl.I.b.1t Rcl.)
Livonia, Michigan
t.lephone
522·7676

MONDAY IS SENIOR CITIZENS DAYI SENIOR
cmZENS RECEIVE THEIR BEVERAGE FREEl ALL DAYI

Real Estate One is quite selective about who
Joins our sales team (probably an Important
factor in why we sell over 9,000 homes a year).
We do need reputable, ambitious people to
oarn and grow with us. To learn more about
the exciting opportunities available, 'you're
invited to attend our next Career Seminar on
Thursday, March 30, 7:30 p.m. at 117 Grand
River, Brighton. Call 227-5005 for ye,urreservation. Thank you for calling Real Estate One.
I

...i

\

I

I

, "[

W

I
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Garfield Road home

And other oddities

By STEVE -!JELL

on flame throwers
ed to the mounted troop will
discontinue drawing sabers and
blowing the charge while responding to a disturbance call.
-This is to inform all personnel that due to complaints from
the Airline Pilots Association and
the Strategic Air Command, low
flying aircraft are not to be fired
on, they are not violating our air
space.
-Due to the number of claims
against the city, police officers
will refrain from using their
Sidewinder missiles in a residential area.
-Officers while in hot purSUit
will continue to use proper radio
procedures. Loud panic phrases
or screams over the radio such as
"Tally ho", "Torpedoes away",
or "Bandits at 12o'clock" will not
be tolerated.
-Court procedures and rules
for officers: While attending
court, officer will refrain from
using the following tactics to in~
fluence the judge and jury:
a) Stamping feet and cheering
for a stiffer sentence.
b) Using J Roman custom of
"thumbs down" to signal judge.
c) Demanding defendant be
tried by ordeal of fire.
d) Testifying in Polish to confuse the jury.
e) Winking and blowing kisses
to the jury.
-Due to a large number of
complaints from labor units and
citizens,
Jhe
department
flamethrower will no longer be
used at strike details.
-

Police Blotter

Mac~ines get beating
at hands of crooks
(I
f.'f

People have been pretty
~achineslately.
_,

mean to

; In two instances last· week in Northville Township, crooks not only took
the money from coin-operated devices,
they took the machines as well.
· A Michigan Bell Telephone employee
was making a routine service .check at
Northville's state mental ho.spital when
he noti~ed something that Wasn't
toutine.
'
The Wall phone at an abandoned nursing station was gone. A spokesman for
~e Mic'higan State Police, who in~vestigated the theft, said the unit may
~have weighed 40pounds or more.
l~
There was about $40 in coins in the
; coin box.
~ Monday morning, an even bigger
;.machine was discovered missing. This
~one was a pop machine located in front
~of a Texaco service station at Seven
? Mile and Beck roads.
~ Township police said the machine
~was carted away sometime after the
~ statIon closed on Friday. The estimated
p value of the machine, pop and coins was
f $800.

4

,
,,

A portable, color television set which
belongs tO,a patientis missmg at the
Plymouth Center for Human Development.
The television had been sent to the
center's maintenance department for
repair, but when a nurse called to ask
about its condition on last Tuesday, she
was told it was gone.
A center spokesman said as many as
35 to 40 people have keys to the room
where the television was stored.
Michigan
State
Police
are
investigating.
Township polis:e are looking for a
$1500fox fur, but they have no idea if
the trail is even lukewarm.
That's because the coat's owner
knows only that it was stolen sometime
between November 1 and March 19.
The coat was stored in the front hall
closet of a home on Pickford. The
owner's 19-year-old daughter was the
home's only occupant from November 1
through mid-December and she has not
lived there since.
The only lead police have to work on
is that the coat may have been taken by
a guest at a party hosted by the girl.

On Movement Ed

...
J~

Dr. Arends to speak

--------.;.
NORTHVILLE
PiA

QO cEonnie's
C>(/1i~omer
(f\)'Stitchery

.&f!JJ

$1

STORES, Inc.

•

\U)

"THE

~:~I

CHOIRBOYS"

Looks Like a 1 Carat Diamond

II!.

7 DIAMOND
CLUSTER
RING

I

99

;a~IChU~4&PCln§1~~::inf3~:9\

~~~K

PRE·WAY

JfWfLRH

METRO BANK

ZERO - CLEARANCE 36"

SPRING CAR LOAN SPECIAL

BUILT-IN FIREPLACE
ENERGYMIZER
I

~-¢'

~J

ed to have been Betsy Zink, 41, of
Southfield, and Stella Potter, 42, of
Detroit.
Charged with the murders of the two
women is John Latits Laszlo, 28, of
Detroit.
Police say Laszlo burned the bodies
of the two women more than a month
after he had strangled them both to
death in a drug-induced frenzy.
Laszlo, a Hungarian immigrant, told
Detroit police he had met the two
women while he was working in a parking concession stand near Laffrey's
Restaurant on West Seven Mile in
Detroit on January 27.
According to police, M s. Zink worked at the restaurant as a waitress.
Laszlo told police he later met the
women at the Red Cedars Lounge in
Southfield and drank with them until
about two in the morning. He then said
the three decided to go back to where
Ms. Potter lived - the Bonnie Brook
Apartments at Telegraph and Eight
Mile Roads in Detroit.
I
Laszlo told police he continued drinking with the ladies and "snorted" up
about $2~/worth of cocaine. The party
continued, reports state, and later, both
women fell asleep.
Laszlo reportedly told police he saw a
bJack scarf near the neck of one of the
women as she was sleeping. He
reportedly said it reminded him of an
advertisement he had seen where a
snake had been wrapped around a
woman's neck.
He told police the advertisement triggered him into using the scarf to
strangle the woman. He reportedly
strangled the other woman soon after
the first had died.
After the alleged murders, Laszlo
reportedly pushed one woman under
the bed and the otiler into the closet,
then leaving the apartment to go home
He borrowed a van, carted the two corpses into the vehicle and drove to the
vacanthous.e on Garfield Road.
Police are unsure how Laszlo knew·
the old red-brick house on Garfield was
unoccupied, but theorized he must have
known someone shomehow connected
to the residence. " "
Once at the house, Laszlo told police
he carried the bodies down to the basement.
He then left the house and returned to
work at his job in Detroit, police said.

Hurry. Supply l,mlted I Real wood
burning
built-in
fireplaces,
Ul
approved, that Install almost anywhere t
. eaSIly onstalled We have all Closs ';
"A" ChImneys on stock. too! 36"

In

Oakland County since the bodies were'~
tion of the case.
Laszlo stated he left for Florida the
OffiCials from Patterson's
office discovered there, although the murders ;
next day.
•~
maintained Laszlo should be tried in were committed in Wayne County.
Laszlo remained in Florida for three
,-",
or four weeks before returning home to
,'"
.......
"c
Michigan. He told police he finally
~
:::.
visited the Garfield house again on
,. ~
"
March 6.
Police reported when the alleged
:~
killer returned to the house, the bodies
• Of'
.1
were decaying and he figured he should
~:f
. .C;
do something so he sliced up the bodies
r'
with a saw and threw the dismembered
parts into the furnace.
teachers,
parents
and""
Dr. Joseph Arends, Northville's kindergarten
sixth
grade students in helping Utem
About a gallon of gas was thrown into noted cardiologist who through
has limited his practice to movement education pro- develop and implement
the furnace to ignite the blaze, police
life-long individual carprevention
of
heart gram.
report.
Dr. Arends' topic will diovascular fitness and
disease,
will be the
Laszlo told police he returned to the
Dutrition programs.
speaker at an evaluation be "Movement Education
house a couple of nights later to make
for
Better
He is a jogger and
and review meeting of the Program
sure he had done a thorough job.
marathon
runner'
Pubhc Health."
In his opinion, he told pollee, he Northville
A panel discussion also himself.
Schools'
movement
thought he had.
education program at 8 is mcluded on the agenda
Laszlo's confession came shortly
which will last until 9: 45
p.m. Thursday, April 6.
after a Detroit police investigation had
The meeting in the p.m.
linked Laszlo with the disappearance of
Dr.
Arends
works
board offices will include
the two women.
a slide presentation of throughout the state with
Ms. Zink was reported missing
January 31 and Ms. Potter a day later.
133 E. Main 349-02i!.J· ,:
Laszlo
was
arraigned
before
Recorder's C~urt in Wayne County on
25 All seats
All Shows,
March 27.
All T,mll$ .
Laszlo is being charged with second/
degree murder, which means the prosecution will not maintain the crime
All Eves 6:45& 9:00
was planned in advance, but rather was
Rated (Rl
Hours.
Downtown
committed in the heat of passion.
Tu-Frl. 10-4
The house in which the murder was
Northville
Sat. 10-5
I
\
Closed
committed belongs to the Chargo famiSun-Mon
ly, long-time residents of the area. The
Open Daily
\
I
/
family began renting the house out
"I
,
9 to 6
/'
219
Hutton
about a year ago.
ln
Northvule
Friday 9 to 9
Ware Square 349-6020
According to John McEwen of
Plymouth, related to the Chargo family, the present renters left for Florida
some time ago without paying their
rent.
The renters are not suspects in the ,
case, police reported.
McEwen said, however, the present
renters, a couple, had apparently
rented the house to another couple.
McEwen would comment no further
on the matter until he had had a chance
to speak with NOVI police.
The nearest neighbor to the house,
Th~ secret is the massed bnlllance
Mrs. Mabel Ash, said she had seen "two
that creates the effect of a large Single
or three" young men around the house
diamond. Stunning ultra-modem
mounting In
in recent months.
/11111111,' your chOIce of white or yell$W gO~5
Mrs. Ash said that about two or three
IiUl1l.lo
weeks ago, some young men had come
10 the house to take a house trailer
away. She said a very young-looking
fellow, about sixteen, had come to her
house to borrow a shovel, to dig out the
snow around the trailer
1 ' She added another, older man was
I
ESt. 1946
with the boy...:''.
- 31 Yes. Experience
Poli"ceofficials report there was some
behind-the-scenes
haggling between
~
41690 West Ten Mile Novi-Ten Center 348-1040
•
Oakland County Prosecutor L Brooks
_
Formerly of the JOY Road· Southfield Area
Patterson and Wayne County officials
Now In the Farmington-Northville-South
Lyon Wixom &
Bloomfield Hills Area
over who had Jurisdiction over prosecu-

searching for the charred remains of
two Detroit area women, Novi and
Detroit police sifted through the ashes
in a furnace in the basement of a
secluded house along Garfield Road
nea'- Eight Mile on Easter Sunday morning.
Discovered in the furnace were the
skeletal remains of two women believ-

Save!

•

women found

Murdered

Police plac~ ban /
The life of a policeman has
never been an easy one.
What with Mirantla decisions,
pesky defense attorneys, increasing emphasis on civil rights and
sensation-seeking reporters, it's
toughior a guy to enjoy his job.
It's - getting even tougher.
That's because of a number of
little-publicized directives and
policy amendments which have
been distributed to Northville Citypolice.
A copy of those directives were
slipped to this newspaper by an
uninformed source.
Here they are:
-Patrol drivers will use particular care in the manipulation
of the ejection button to reduce
the number of drivers ejected
througJi a closed canopy.
-The current practice of certain patrol units using the dog
, warden's blow gun on traffic
violators will cease immediately.
-In the future, the department
Bazooka will not be-used to fire a
warning round at overweight
trucks'.
-Due to the number of men on
sick call, patrol sergeants will
discontinue the practice of flogging subordinates sleeping on duty.
-Supervising
officers
will
desist from wearing unauthorized gear such as sombreros and
bandoliers, flying helmet and
wlute sCl!rf, officer's daggers and
the likewhile in dress uniform. At
no time will a bow and arrow be
carried in the gun rack.
-OffIcers and buglers assign-
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To celebrate Spring, Metro Bank is reducing it's already low auto
loan rate for the financing of new 1978 automobiles.

----------IEXAMPL~--------_

College fund

~Council to buy
l:,2 new police cars
·
l

~ Purchase of two new
police cars was approved
by the Northville City
~ouncn last week.
• The
contract
was
awarded to P.C. Chapman Pontiac of Ypsilanti,
which submitted the low
bid of $9,969.34 for two
full-size patrol cars.

Four firms submitted
bids.
According
to
City
Manager Steven Walters,
the cars are slated for
delivery at the end of
June. Payment for the
vehicles will occur in the
new 1978-79budget year
that begins July 1.

The Schoolcraft College
Foundation
has
contributed $100 to the college's
Father
Wojcik
Memorial
Scholarship
Endowment Fund. Interest earnings from the
fund will provide student
scholarships.
The foundation is a
citizen-run,
non-profit
corporation which raises
and administers endowment funds.
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Male Teachers

vs. Female

Teachers

Male Students

vs. Female

Students

• Basketball

• SWimmIng

• Relays

• Volleyball

• TrIcycle Race

• Many More

Tickets '1.00
Friday.

~

April 7

Sponsornd

hy the N.H.S.

N-CLUB

I

CHUNK

FIREPLACE
COAL 25

lb. bag

Reg 3.49

gets boost

~-:~

KENTUCKY

V~

Tim.: 7;30.10:00
Northvl11e High
School Gym

America
HOMECENTEA

21245 Weat 8 Mile
at Merriman in Livonia

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE
RATE

12

24

36

48

8.21

8.41

9.31

11.83

These rates are effective only until April 30, 1978 and may be withdrawn by the bank without prior notice. They apply only to the
financing of the new 1978 automobiles and are subject to a 25%
down payment and bank credit approval.
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GOO.D ::.'
TIME
FOR ;/1\.....
WINE

, "
"

by JimRoth
You mIght be ~urpnserl to know tlt<lt the
JUIce of wme gr<lpes IS baSIcally colorless. The
color of the wme comes from the skm of the
grape. So grapes are crushed WIth theIr skms
stIll on and then both the JUIce <lnd the skms
ferment together. The longer the skms remam
m the vat With the wille. the redder the wmcs
wlll.be (If you are usmg red gr<lpes). Onee the
fermentatIon process IS over, the JUice IS run off
mto vats to allow the Wll1e to age.
You'll be pleasmltly surprised to see the wide
selection of wines we have available at GOOD
TIME PARTY STORE, 567 Seven Mile Road.
349-1477. A bottle of wine can highlight a
meal and add a touch of gaiety to the dining
table. We will be happy to suggest a wine to
complement your meal... ..and a fine cordial
for the finishing tOllch. Hours: Mon. thm Sat.
9 a.m .. 10 p.m., Sun. Noon - 6 p.m.
HANDY HINT:
The leglll upper limit for natural wine alcohol
contrnt is 14%.

......

!

Call 553·4200 to get Exact Payments
on Your Deal
Metro Bank also finances
at Similar low Bank Rates

Used Cars. Commercial

Vehlcle~

& Cost

and Recreational

Vehicles

LOW INTEREST RATES· ONE MORE GOOD REASON
TO BANK WITH METRO BANK.

METROPOLITAN NATIONAL BANK
OF FARMINGTON
FARMINGTON'S ONLY COMMUNITY BANK
Locally owned • Locally Managed - L~cally Staffed
Farmington Hills OHlce
27500 Farmington Road

MEMBER·FEDERAL

Telephone 553·4200

Farmington OHlce
33205 Grand River

DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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. A page /for your expressions and ours

Speaking for The Record

Speaking for myself

Gizynski zoning:

High school
competency tests?

grandstanding or
MIKE SHISLER

discrimination?
Discrimination is a doubleedged sword. When it cuts its preju.dicial swath, it amputates the
rights of individuals without concern for class distinction. And
~!eryone loses.

-

." There's a touch of irony involved in the controversial case
currently being argued by the
Northville Township Planning
Commission. There are those who
would have you believe it is a
classic' example of defenseless
people being pitted against an arrogant land-owning developer.

~.
At issue is a 60-acre parcel of
land owned by Dr. Waldemar E.
Gizynski. It is zoned for multiple
family development. A proposal
for such development has been
presented to the planning commIssion. Residents of the Seven
~ile-Marilyn area have petitionep through an attorney to have the
land rezoned to single family
classification.
,The
mid-stream
horseswitching
is 'dearly
ms-'
ctiPlihato~y. If it: "'ere ever npheld by the court -it would be a
travesty of justice. It would make
a mockery of all township zoning.
It is like the dealer of a stud

poker
wild
card;
other
wne.

game declaring deuces are
after examining his hole
or police ticketing every
car parked in a no-parking

;.' It is, inconceivably, a planning commission appealing for its
z<!ningNOT to be upheld.
If this is true, how could such
a circumstance take place?

Unquestionably, explanations
of the fiasco will vary. But there
are a couple of hard facts that
c.annot be dodged.

<

I-The
Township Planning
Commission has known for more
than a decade that the Dr. Gizynski property was zoned for multiple housing and that one day a
plan would be submitted for its
development. Yet it has taken no
a~tion to rezone the property.
: 2- Planning
Commissioner
~ark Lysinger has assumed the
rQle of "champion of the people"
iI}-the dispute and has been the
leading advocate of the planning
commission's decision (by a 3-1
vote) to consider rezoning the
land, thereby temporarily shelving the pending multiple housing
plan. Lysinger is also a member
of the Township Board of Trustees
and his term comes up for election
t~isyear.
'~ It could be argued, too, that
residents of the area have known
a:bout the multiple zoning in the
~idst
of their single-family
neighborhood. But it is easier to
tOlderstand
the concerns
of
hbmeowners who fear depreciatiOll of their property
values.
T.heir
reaction is natural.
,

.

; They have not been elected or
aPpointed to adopt and uphold the
7!'r;"'"
7'rgulations
of
the
~ Those who would argue that
tbe land is not being developed.as
originally
proposed
(semor
citizens
vlllage)
have
poor
memories and ignore the fact of
the sustaining zonIng.

The senior citizens village
proposal, a dead issue for several
years, never garnered public support, either. Quite the contrary, it
encountered stiff public opposition, some because a few citizens
feared the village might attract
blacks.
Furthermore, no action was
taken by the public, or by the
Planning Commission on its own
initiative, to cha~ge the zoning
during the ensuing years.
Clearly, the responsibility for
zoning rests upon the shoulders of
the township's planning commis-sioners and elected board of
trustees. And these officials have
seen fit to zone the Dr. Gizynski
property for multiple housing
development, and to retain that
zoning.
There is one obvious exception, however. Trustee/Planning
Commissioner
Lysinger
has
chosen to disregard these facts
and jump aboard the "citizens"
'ba~d*~goh. Ana ..
~u~pect fiis
objective is votes in the fall. Certainly, he will run again. And certainly he has not forgotten that he
never won an election when he has
faced opposition and that he owes
his place on the board to the fact
that he maneuvered himself onto
the ticket for an unopposed twoyear term.

Yff.'

,.

,
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PAULALMLI

NO ...

YES . .' '.
" '

The idea of establishing a competency test for
Should parents, the sehool, society in general and
students preparing to graduate from our high schools is
most important the student, expect that certain basic
proposed, I'm sure, with good intention, but really'
skills have been mastered prior to the student's graduamisses the mark.
tion froOmhigh school: The answ,er to this omnipresent
A competency test, should it become a major
question, which is being asked' by many interested
criteria for graduation, would shift attention away from
citizens across the nation, is yes!
. the broad body of knowledge and skills which ought to be
Educators are being asked to identify minimal extaught and toward a much narrower range determined
pectancy skills, in .which the student can demonstrate
by the test makers. The focus of both teacher and stuproficiency prior to graduation, inclusive of the followdent would be aimed at passing the test.
ing areas:
Socio-economic factors play an important role in
(1) I believe that it is reasonable to expect the stupre-determining 'academic success. The school curdent to demonstrate that he/she can read. For example,
riculum must be designed to fit the community. A namost newspapers are printed at the sixth grade reading
tional or state competency test would lead us down the
level; therefore, students should be able to read at or
road to a universal curriculum.
above the sixth grade level.
(2) Computational skills necessary to balance a
;' Testing should be an integral part of the school procheckbook, figure income taxes, or understand interest
gram. However, test should be locally designed to '_
accrued on a savings account or charged to an installmeasure how well the students are mastering the objecment loan are basic survival skills used by most adults.
tives of the curriculum each local school offers. They
(3) The success an individual experiences in comshould be administered early enough in the stud~nt's
municating with his/her proficiency in writing, spelling
career so that remedial assistance can be given to those
and speaking on a literate level. Demonstration of one's
students who are lagging behind.
high school diploma.
Finally, educators should utilize test results to
Probably the most important reason for administer- ' determine where they might be falling short in' acing a competency test to high school students is its
complishing certain of their local curriculum objec- diagnostic potential. A student's weaknesses in the
tives, and improve accordingly.
basic skills should be identified early in his/her high
A national or state competency test would not De
school career, so that the proper remedial classes may
productive.
New York has such a system. Michigan's
be offered to correct that deficiency prior to taking the
high school graduates are no less literate than
test a second time.
graduates from that state's schools.
Mike Shibler
Administrative Assistant
Paul M. Almli
for Curriculum, Brighton Schools
Pinckney

.Photographic ,Sketches .
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By JIM GALBRAITH

The question that plagues us
about Lysinger's
action
is
whether or not his role is truly one
that represents the best interests
of the people of the township.
If this case goes to court, and
it most certainly will if rezoning
or delaying action is taken, who
picks up the tab? And what
chance does such an obvious
abuse of the law have of being
upheld? And even if it should be,
where does that place all the other
zoning in the township that is
presumably "protecting" the people?

And if the court should rule
against the township and uphold
the existing zoning, where will
that leave the status of concessions granted by the developer?

"

If Dr. Gizynski is forced into
expensive legal action, will the
development still contain fewer
than legally-permitted apartment
units? Would set-backs remain
greater than required? Will ac-·
cess to the apartment complex
from neighboring
Grandview
Acres be eliminated?

Certainly, reasonable citizens
must realize that there are times
when the law, and yes, even fair
play, must be considered above
personal preference. They know
that rights of individuals applies
to developers as well as everyday
homeowners.
On such occasions it is the
responsibility
of
elected/appointed officials to make the facts
known to the pUblic. Even when it
means admitting failures ,of the
past.
Respo~sible
governmental
boards do not correct errors by
taking discrIminatory action or
making grandstand plays.
Hopefully, citizens who are
closely involved wlll recognize
what is taking place even though
It is personally disturbing.

(Galbraith

Jack Hoffman's

I.S

on vacation)

column

He'll take 'trip' into past life
"You've got nothing to lose, and it could prove very interesting," said old friend, Herb Abrams of Wixom, when I
asked him whether or not to accept an invitatiot)to take part in
a hypnotic regression workshop.
Former postmaster of Wixom, Herb is ~ pyschic
phenomenon aficionado who is a former president and longtime board member of the Michigan Chapter of the National
Associationof Advancement of Ethical Hypnosis.Althoughhe
is no longer active in the organization, Herb's still deeply interested in the subject.
"A lot of goodwork has taken place in the field (hypnotic
regression), and I have seen some things that are a little astounding," he said.

"But I've never seen anything that couldbe factually proven...at least to my complete satisfaction. I'd sure be interested to learn about your experience."
So:r,:veaccepted, and on April 12,Dr. HelenWambachwill
use me along with others for base data in her forthcoming
book, "Reliving Past Lives: The Evidence Under Hypnosis,"
~heduled for pUblicationby Harper & Row.
She is conductinga series of workshopsin the Detroit area
next month (at $30a crack for participants), providing "a
four-hourguidedtrip back through several past lives."
Dr. Wambach (Ph.D. in clinical psychology)will have no
Continued on NeXt Page
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'Voluntary

From Lansing
By R. Robert Geake
State Senator
/:/'

Although both houses
of the
Legislature have approved a bill which
would allow people with defective
automobiles to withhold their monthly
JpaymentS until their vehicles are fixed,
~ the fate of the measure is still up in the
air.
At issue are whether judges should be
allowed to order that car payments be
deposited into an escrow accouril until
the dispute is resolved, and whether
any defects should be required to be
discovered WIthin two years after the
car is purchased.
The "auto lemon" bill (HB 4073), as it
is commonly referred to, would modify
the "holder-in-due-course" doctrine by
allowing buyers of vehicles which turn
out to be defective to stop paying for
them and to defend in court their
refusal to pay. Judges could then order
the vehicles fixed or force 'other settlements if the buyers' arguments won
out in court.
Currently, people who stop paying for
, a vehicle, whether it is defective or not,
could see it repossessed.
Earlier this week, the House decided
to go along with the Senate version of
the bill, but a couple of days later, voted
to reconsider its decision, leaving the
matter up in the air at this time.
Most Senate members, including
myself, advocate the escrow account
approach on the basis that themoney to
payoff the,.payments which back up

~.
,"'.

during
negotiations
should
be
available, and not spent on something
else in the meantime, if the court
decides against the vehicle owner. It is
also believed that the escrow account
requirement would make lending institutions more likely to continue financing of cars, something they might
otherwise be reluctant to do.
Some House members, on the other
hand, say the escrow account requirement would prevent- those stuck with
defective cars from using their monthly
payment money to buy another car to
get around in during the negotiations.

****
Gas carrying tandem tankers may be
banned statewide as of May 1st of next
year if the full House goes along with a
bill approved by a House Committee
this week and the Senate concurs.
The bill, HB 5347, would prohibit the
double-bottom tankers on roads in the
Detroit Metropolitan Area starting May
1st of this year, and on all other state
roads the following May. The ban would
apply only to tankers carrying gasoline.
The Senate has already passed a bill,
SB 1032,which would ban statewide all
tandem trucks carrying gasoline, and
any other flammable liquids, as of May
1st of this year. The House Roads and
Bridges Committee voted to report its
own House sponsored bill, however.
with the later statewide effective date.

.. 1

quitters bill' draws ire:

To the Editor:
I just received Senator Geake's news
bulletin wherein he is quoted as saying,
"By removing these employees who
voluntarily quit their jobs, we would be
making more jobs available to deserving
individuals
who
are
now
unemployed ... " He states this as his
defense for passage of a bill prohibiting
voluntary
qUitters from collecting
unemployment.
Unfortunately,
this
statement
is made from only the
employers' point of view ... the group
that holds the entire welfare and existance of every employed individual
and their familIes in their hands,

with physical, moral or any other abuse
can walk away from such a situation
with the security that his or her family
will not starve while they are temporarily out of work.
Yes, our Unemployment
system
needs revamping. I know this from past
personal experience. One suggestion is
that temporary and part-time work be
continually posted and available to
unemployed persons, and without the
fear of their losing their only real subsistence. I have been looking fQr a
housekeeper to come in once a week. I
know of at least a dozen other women in
the same position. We'have called the
Employment securitY Commission and
What he is totally ignoring is the fact they refuse ... refuse to post this as it is
of employee abuse. Unfortunately,
not full time work, "it's too botherthere are many employers who will do some, it's too much paperwork," etc. Is
anything, and subject their employees it anymore paperwork than all the
unemployment
filings,
it
could
to anything just for their own personal
gain.
"
eliminate? A person could make full
time work out of a few such part-time
By passage of such a bill, you would positions.
be opening a "Pandora's box" of ramThere is work out there ... and lots of
pant,
illicit
employee
apuse.
it. There is a dire need for handymen,
yardkeepers,
housekeepers, babysitEmployees would be forced to do things
ters, senior citizen sitters, etc. I wish I
they felt morally or legally wrong
had a penny for every person in the
because the threat of impending firing
unemployment lines who so often
would be held over their heads. Many
stated, "Why should Igo out and do that
could be threatened with blackball
kind of work when I can just come in
from the entire job market in those
and collect unemployment."
Then
areas of specialized trades. Women are
again, there are a lot of unemployed
just now making a place for themselves
people who would give their eyetooth
m the working world on the basis of for this kind of work, but have no way of
their qualifications. Your bill would be
access to it.
a disasterous reversion to the days of
Yes, unemployment needs a real
"put up or you will be put out."
'
cleaning up ... but subjecting people to
As it is now, an employee who is faced
employers' abuse is not the way ... and a

Plymouth

bill to prohibit people who voluntarily
qUit their jobs would do just that.

ing provided by Highland Lakes, King's
Mill, Northville Forest, and the IDA: .
sbrook Apartments, because they proVery concerned, vide a multitude of opportunities for a
Pamela Phillips (Mrs.) wide variety of income groups to obtain'
housing in Northville Township.
But we should oppose the Northridge'
/ Apartments because of the arrogance
of power displayed by the landowners,
in this case. Moreover, there appears to
be an attempt to thwart the wishes of a
•
••
majority of township residents, by
direct attempts to put the squeeze on
our Planning Commission. Consequent'fo the Editor:
ly, we can expect our board members
Recently
a
controversy
has
and planning commissioners, to make a
developed over the proposed Nor- wise decision, because they will give
thridge Apartments project, on seven
full attention to the desires of most of
Mile, across from the Northville State
our residents.
Hospital. For one thing, the property
We should urge the Planning Comwas originally zoned multiple, with the mission to adopt a recommendation
understanding that it would be used to that the land be rezoned, for the conbuild a senior citizens retirement
struction
of single-family
homes.
center. Later the landowners changed
Another alternative would be to insist
the design of the project into an apartthe land be used for the construction of
ment complex, because of "changing"
a senior citizens retirement center.
market conditions.
After all is said and done, we owe it to
To be sure, the major issue of con- our senior citizens to provide high
cern, to most of us, is the arrogance of quality housing, for them, in Northville
power. When landowners promise the Township. Ultimately, the landowners
construction of a senior citizens retirewould gain the respect and admiration
ment center, with the direct intention of of our community, if they would go
securing multiple zoning, and then
along with their original proposal for,A:
change horses in the middle of the retirement village. Therefore, justice,
stream, one can only conclude such a would prevail for the homeowners, tax~
move is the height of arrogance. Little
papers, and voters, who make up ilie>
concern
is
displayed
for
the majority, in our township.
homeowners, in the immediate area,
Sincerely,
when the developers seek to manipulate
LarryD. VanderMole.nprojects simply to make more money.
41848Ladywood Dr.
We should support the excellent housNorthville TownshIp,

Sees arrogance

In zonIng Issue

Center abuse

"

"

Needed: 'compassion not politics'~
By RICH PERLBERG

A mind is a terrible thing to waste.
As a former teacher, I cringe at the
thought of bright young students whose
special talents - whether they be in
music, art, the~tre, or science - aren't
given an opportunity to develop.
~~ Often these children - an estimated 2
million of them throughout our nation
- are not always adequately challenged by regular classroom exercises.
Their educational experience could be
so much more rewarding - both for
I themselves and for our nation if their
talents were encouraged.However, with the increasing sizes of
classrooms, teachers are often limited
by sheer numbers alone from giving
students the individual attention they
all deserve, much less provide special
assistance to those who demonstrate
special gifts.
Until recently, the federal government has offered little financial help to
0/, local school districts for development of
special programs for the educationally
gifted. Although Congress has appropriated $2.7 billion for educational
programs for the disadvantaged, funding for gifted students has been a
forgotten field. Only within the last two
years has federal assitance been offered - at a modest level of $2.5
millIon.
The time has come - in fact it is long
overdue - to make a commitment to
help our brightest students realize their

full potential also. .
As a state senator, I authored the proposal which provided Michigan'S first
funding for academically talented programs. Now, I am ple,;lsed that I have
been able to help generate awareness
among my colleagues in the House of
the necessity for such programs
An amendment which I proposed that
would enable local schools to apply for
grants to develop programs for the
gifted was recently adopted at the subcommittee level.
This amendment would phase-in increased
funding
available
for
academically talented programs, starting with $10 million next year, and increasing to $25million over a (four-year
period.
The great bipartisan support this
amendment received at the subcommittee level - including both Education and Labor Committee Chairman
Carl Perkins
<D-Kentucky)
and
Representative Al Quie (R-Minnesota),
the ranking Republican on the committee, make me optimistic about its
chances for passage in the full committee and House. Other non-committee
supporters include House Majority
Whip John Brademas of Indiana and
Representative Shirley Chisholm of
New York.
It's money well spent - we can't afford to let the talents of our nation's
brightest students go to waste

'Jack's column
Continued from Page 100A
easy subject in me. I've never been hypnotized.
Herb tried "putting me under" several years ago and failed. I've seen him work successfully with others, however, including with a former Northvill~ school board member who
was left with a post hypnotic suggestion that was carried out to
the letter a whole week later. Also, I've attended some work
sessions of NAAEH with Herb. So I know hypnosis is for real.
But hypnotic regression is another matter.
I've never been a ghost believer ... although J sCl.!re pretty
easily. So gotng into this experiment,
I'm a skeptic. But the
thought that I may have been someone else in anther lifetime
is intriguing and I'm anxious to give it a try.
I'm told Dr. Wambach's workshops "are sort of like high
class Tupperware
parties" where, after the hypnosis session,
everyone sits around discussing
their experiences.
Under
strong post-hypnotic suggestion, we're supposed to be able to
complete questionnaires
about our previous lives ... and deaths.
Thus far after some 1,000 documented "trips," Dr. Wambach makes the following observations:
• Ninety percent reported dying was not an unpleasant experience but 80 percent didn't really want to be born again.
• Men are embarrassed
to learn they were a woman in at
least one of every past three lives ... and not always the same
color.
• They knew some of their current friends in previous
lives.
.
• Subjects report they lose their fear of dying after having
seen their previous
deaths and enjoying the immediate
"release from, and being outside the body."
• Other SUbjects report losing small phobias once they
learn it originated in a past-life experience.
• Subjects - from 30 to 80 percent of any given sessien can telepathically
anticipate Dr. Wambach's mentally asked
questions.
, Are the workships "rip-offs"?
Is hypnotic regression
for
real? Is Jack Hoffman really a made-over Cleopatra? Tune in
A9ril19 and find (lUt.

A federal judge has ordered a panel
of five people to monitor the Plymouth
Center for Human Development where
mental health officials have been
unable to prevent the abuse and neglect
of retarded children and, perhaps as
important to them, unable to stop
newspapers from writing stories about
it.
....<
This one may do some good. Unlike
the previous committees that have
formed since the Detroit Free Press
helped settle everyone's breakfast with
grisly accounts of alleged abuse and
documented neglect, this panel seems
to be appointed for other than political
or self-protective reasons.
Most importantly, the five members
have round-the-clock access to the
facility and each is required to spend at
least 20 hours a week at the center
which
is located
in Northville
Township.
An independent investigating team
with the power of surprise inspections
is not as obvious a step as might first
seem.
Governor William Milliken's first at,tempt to get to the bottom of the abuse
was to appoint Mental Health Director
Donald Smith to head a three-person
factfinding comqlittee.
Smith, however, was the very man
who was responsible for seeing that
outrages such as those at the Plymouth
Center didn't happen. Other people
noticed this, too, and Smith was removed.
A larger task force was formed and
this one included none other than John
Dempsay, the head of the state Department of Social Services, an agency
which refused to investigate child
abuse at the center until ordered to by
the Michigan Appeals Court.
How tough will this committee's investigation be? An indication might be
a tour that the committee took last
month. Afterwards, a spokesman said
he found conditions no better or worse
than at other state institutions.

responses to the abuse claims is tile
reasoning that a lot of the unexplained
injuries were probably the result of patients who either hurt themselves or
others. Officials at all levels seem to
feel this is a legitimate defense. It isn't.
The key words here are "probably"
and "unexplained."
The fact that
That tour, by the way, was announc- retarded patients under state care can
ed. Hours earlier, State Senator Joseph
be seriously harmed and repeatedly
Snyder <Dem.-St. Clair Shores) made
abused without anyone knowing why
a surprise visit before the spit and and without anyone knowing being held
polish was applied and he was not ~s accountable is the real crime at the
impressed.
Plymouth Center.,
A cynic might guess that, even under
Caring for the retarded can be an uga supposedly new regime, center of- ly, thankless and degrading job. There
ficials are more concerned about mak- are grown men who are not toilet training the facilities look pleasing to the ed. There are strong, 20-year-old boys
panel than about making life easier for who become violent. There are boys
the 850patients who live there.
and girls who masturbate
openly.
Locally, cynics may also take the There are patients who are often smelmany public outcries by politicians
ly, offensive and deformed.
with a grain of election-year salt. LocalThey are also retarded. And they are
ly, State Senator Robert Geake <Rep.also people.
Northville) said he was "astonished
They are also human beings who are
and dismayed" and County Commis- retarded. Thus, not only do they not
sioner Mary Dumas <Rep.-Livonia)
deserve the treatment described by the
said she was "appalled" by the abuse' Free Press, but it should also be the
stories.
state's top priority to insure that these
- What else did you expect? They cer- wards are safe and protected.
tainly were not going to say that they
Yet nowhere in the entire Departwere pleased and encouraged by ment of Mental Health - from the docreports of beatings, sexual abuse and
tors at the center to administrators at
administrative indifference. Their con- the local, regional and state levels cern, while no doubt sincere, would did anyone step forward and say that
have been more reassuring had it been
there must no longer be any unexplainvoiced before the center
made
ed injuries.
headlines.
In fact, the Mental Health and Social
Geake, a former staff psychologist at Service
bureaucracies
actively
the center and a member of the hindered the efforts of citizen groups to
Plymouth Association for Retarded
explain the injuries.
Citizens which played a major role in
While children were being repeatedly
exposing the abuses, was in an especialharmed, officials from those two agenly good position to start reform.
cies were waging a memo war in an efBut in an interview three weeks ago,
fort to escape the responsibility of inhe said he had been aware oniy of vestigating the abuses.
Had it not been for groups such as
"scattered reports" of abuse until the
Free Press stories.
Reform in any case may be a pipe
dream since the apparent attitude
within the Department
of Mental
Health is that none is needed.
The most disturbing of the official

Downs gains,,"
-

.'

Northville Downs posted gains in both'
attendance and betting for the second
straight week during six nig.':Its of
harness racing last week.
.
Attendance figures for the week
totalled 18,666 and averaged 3111 per
night, up 0.8 percent compared to last
year's overall figures, while the mutuel
handle was $2,525,667, or $421,111per
night, up 15.7percent.
.
Through the first 70 racing nights this
season the Downs has accumulated
$28,019,228 in mutuel handle, which
averages out to $400,275nightly. That'~
up 10percent over a year ago.
. Attendance
has
been
laggirig
somewhat, however. Through Saturday
attendance figures were 209,202for the
season, an average of 2989 per night,.
and that's down 3.2percent.
Only 12 more nights of racing remain'
this season, with the conclusion of tile
82-night meet slated for April 8.
,
J
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NOTICE
CITY OF NOVI
RESIDENTS

NORTHVILLE

INSURANCE
EXCHANGE
OFFERS THE FINEST
PROTECTION
FOR ALL YOUR
INSURANCE NEEDS
AIRCRAFT, LIFE AND ALL
PERSONAL & COMMERCIAL LINES

349-1122

SPRING CLEAN UP
There will be a "Spring"

cleanup

Week of
Area
Week of
Area

Ins~ Co. - Howell,

Mich.

in the City of Novi.

April 17, 1978North of 1-96
April24,1978South of 1-96

Please have the items out on Monday morning
17 whichever
date pertains to your area.

April 10 or April

The items that will be picked up at the curb or roadside
pliances, furniture, tree branches,
etc ...

are ap-

\

Please

do not put out garbage.

If there

are any questions,

please

160 E. Main St.
Northville, Mich. 48167
Citizens

PARC and for the two Free Press'
reporters, the memos would still ~.
flying and the abuses would undoubted- .
ly remain largely unchecked.
:"
For it is hard to argue against tl!.e
contention that the Department of Meh-~
tal Health would have felt no need to
curb the abuse without outside prod-'
ding.
And If this is the attitude that
prevails, if politics rather than compa~sion and competence rule the menfaf
health system, then any improvements
at the center will vanish as soon as the
current outrage disappears from the
public eye.
Then the story will start again.

call 349-4300 ext. 71.

Thank you
Edward Smladak P.E.
DPW Director
Publish:
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8-Mile hazard area
scene of another crash
Michigan State Police are looking for
a driver who was a witness to a collision
between a dump truck and three cars
Tuesday morning on Eight Mile Road
just east of Northville City.
-The 7:33 a.m. accident, which wrecked three vehicles and sent one driver to
the hospital with four broken ribs, occurred between Novi Road and Old
NoviRoad.
It is the same troublesome stretch of
Eight Mile Road where two young Northville girls were killed in a car-truck
head-on collision last January.
State police said the westbound truck,
driven by Gerald Murphy, 19, Detroit,
apparentlY crossed the centerline and
hit three eastbound cars in succession.
The driver of the car who passed the

accident scene scant seconds before the
crash may be a valuable eyewitness,
according to Trooper Ted Nelson. The
driver, who may be a Northville or Novi
resident, is asked to call Nelson at 3481505.
The driver of the second car struck by
the truck, Ronald Strohmer, 41, Canton
Township, was admitteri to Botsford
General Hospital in Farmington Hills
for treatment of his broken ribs and a
lacerated chin.
Pamela McMacken, 19, 1058 Bristol
Court, Northville, driver of the first
eastbound car, suffered minor injuries
and was treated at Botsford and released.
The driv~r of the third car, Jody
Allcorn, 23, 649 Horton, Northville, was
uninjured.

2-year pact protested

School principals get contracts
Contracts for most Northville principals and central office administrators
were extended Monday night, but not
before two school board members protested the practice of providing twoyear working agreements.
Trustees James Lewis and Charles
Peltz
particularly
objected
to
Superintendent
Raymond
Spear's
recommendation to present new twoyear contracts to five central office administrators
who
are
currently
finishing the first year of two-year
pacts.
Lewis said that the board is facing a
"year of transition" when it will have to
select a successor for Spear who will
become DeWitt's superintendent on Ju-

~L

.

He said it was not "valid to hope that
all working relationships work out" between the new superintendent and the
present administrative staff. Peltz had similar sentiments, saying
$10,950; aUditing, $3,500; board of he had "no problems with the people
who are being offered two-year conreview, $650; cemetery, $450;
Township hall and grounds, $30,525 tracts other than the fact that they are
(landscaping of the new township hall two-year contracts."
Spear, however, told board members
grounds is to come out of the contingency fund); police, $238,494(inclUdes the that the central office administrators
are "your team. They work directly for
chief's salary of $20,207,and it provides
for the hiring of two additional police of- you. It's my humble opinion that you
should be doing something to provide
ficers) ;
some job security."
Ambulance, $3,500; 'fire department,
In response to Lewis, Spear said the
$43,232(includes a salary increase for
the fire chief from $14,500 to $15,000); DeWitt school board had already approved contracts for all but one of his
building department, $30,710; public
works, $8,500; senior citizens, $2,050; new adtninistrative staff.
"I've no reservations at all going into
recreation, $34,688; library, $53,917;
that school district," he said.
Planning commission, $9,790; board
Secretary Christopher Johnson said a
of appeals, $1,100; employee fringe
benefits, $65,370; and general ad- stable central office staff became more
important now that a new superintenministration, $42,910.
dent will be hired.
According to the supervisor, the
"I would like to make sure that these
budget provides a 31 percent hourly increase for dispatchers, from $3.50 to people are around for a couple of
years," he said.
$4.60, and a 23 percent hourly increase
The board has to take some action on
for clerical employees, from $3.50 to
all administrative contracts by April 1
$4.30.
.
or they will automatically renew for
Also anew, more attractive pension
one or two years, depending on how
plan is to be provided for employees.
long the administrator had been in the
Concerning services jointly provided
by the city and township, Grier pointed
district.
Peltz and Lewis voted agamst all twoout that the budget outlays for these are
year contracts but President John
exactly the same a had been requested.
Hobart,
Vice President
Douglas
Whitaker, Johnson and Marjorie Sliger
all voted in favor of Spear's recommendations.
Treasurer Karen Wilkinson was absent.
Two-year contracts were awarded to
Because of its concern, the board has
ordered its own deeds study of sales in Director of Education Instructor Nancy
Soper, Director of Personnel Burton
the area and, going into yesterday's
Knighton, Director of SpeCIal Educahearing, was prepared to use this study
ill reaching
some of its conclusion
Whether or not Oakland County "goes
along" with the board remains to be
see, said Cutler.
"Frankly, I'm convinced Oakland
County just doesn't have any concern
for our property owners in that section
of the city."
Assessing in the city is done by the
two counties under contract with the city.
Councilman Wallace Nichols echoed
Cutler's concerns at last week's council
meeting .
The councilman advised fellow council members that he had reviewed
assessment of several adjacent houses
in Northville Heights subdivision and
found a disparIty of assessments that
appeared to have no foundation.
One house of equal value with
another, he noted, had a greater assessment

Assessments protested
Continued from Page 1
before they must pay taxes - even
tiiough their children are attending
local schools.
This procedure unfairly places the
burden of educating and providing
other services for non-taxpayers on existing taxpayers. It penalizes the school
system which needs all the money it
can get, he said.
During the discussion, it was noted
that if a house under construction is not
completed before a date in December
but is completed and occupied shortly
thereafter no taxes are paid on the property until the following Dee-ember.
Some provision is made, however, for
taxing of partial construction.
Grier said he would be happy to compOse a letter to legislators in hopes of
securing a change in placement of new
homes on the tax rolls. And Fiorilli
volunteered to assist him.
.Here's the departmental
expenditures as approved in the new budget.
Legislative, $134,117(inclndes $97,817
contingency);
supervisor,
$28,558;
clerk,
$42,295; treasurer,
$30,790
(tncludes an increase in the treasurer's
salary from $2,500to $3,0(0); elections,

FTownship oks budget
Continued from Page 1
subdivision where some assessments
were increased by as much as 25 per. cent.
Cutler minced no words in suggesting
that many of the assessment increases
made by Oakland County were
unreasonable.
"What really concerns our board,"
.said Cutler, "is that there seems to be
no uniformity in Oakland County's
assessments from one house to another.
'We question the basis for their in.creases."
" The assessments in the Wayne Coun. ty section of the city appear reasonable,
said the chairman. "We don't think property values have risen any more in the
Oakland County section than in the
Wayne County section," he added.
Cutler said Oakland County assessing
,olficials failed to reappraise property
. values "as they promised us." Instead,
: they simply re-examined their field
. studies .
>

.4-year

tion
Leonard
Rezmierski,
Administrative
Assistant for Finance
Thomas Goulding, and special education coordinator Clark Kelly.
All were completing the first year of
two-year contracts.
Two-year contracts in accordance
with union proviSIons were awarded to

principals with union proVisions were
awarded to principals William Craft
(Amerman), Milt Jacobi (Winchester),
Ron Horwath (Meads Mill), David
Longridge (Cooke) and Donald VanIngen (Moraine).
One-year contracts were given to
principals who have not been in the

Spear takes De 'Yitt job

district long enough to be eligible for
two-year pacts. These include high
school Principal George Aune, assistant high school principals Barbara
Campbell and Eddy McLoud, Silver"
Springs Principal Nancy Fieldman and
the supervisors Of special education
schools.
Administrative Assistant for Operations Michael Janchick and special
education
coordinators
Donald
McGahan and John Flaughter were
awarded one-year contracts, as recommend~ by Spear, 'even though they
were eligible for two-year pacts.
The board also approved Spear's
recommendation to take no action on
the two-year contract of Curriculum
Coordinator Michael Burley whose twoyear agreement runs through next
year.
Spear said his recommendation on
those last four administrators made it
"rather obvious" that he does have
"some reservations."

however, as I reflect upon my 16 years
of service and contemplate leaving, I
feel that I did succeed in pleasing most
DeWitt is almost the same size iliat
Northville was when Spear came to the of the people most of the time.
"I will miss Northville but look fordistrict from Inkster Cherry Hill in 1962
ward, with excitement and enthusiasm.
to become principal of Amerman
to a new superintendency."
Elementary School.
Spear will continue at Northville
Five years later, Spear was named to
follow Alex Nelson as superintendent of through the end of the fiscal year on
June 30. On April 29, the district is seekschools.
During his tenure, he piloted the ing a tax hike of 5.5 mills.
district through record growth that
doubled its size to 4475 by the early
1970's.
In 1974, however, the bubble burst
and a steadily declining enrollment
coupled with millage defeats to plague
COMPARISON
the district with continuing financial
problems.
_df:ii~t
Of late, Spear has fallen into disfavor
with some citizens who claim the
district has been deteriorating educa~-.;..
tionally. Two board members, James
We are so confident that we have the
Lewis and Charles Peltz, were elected
finest establishment available that we
in June after saying they would work
want you to visit any center in the
for Spear's ouster.
Ironically,
Spear's announcement
area and then ours-if you want thf:::
came a day after published reports that
best.
Northville trailed only four school
WE WELCOME
districts Grosse Pointe, BirmYOUR VISIT
ingham, Bloomfield Hills and Novi - in
Wayne, Oakland and Macomb counties
TO OUR
in cumulative scores of state reading
CONVENIENT
and mathematics
assessment
tests
NORTHWEST
given to fourth and seventh graders.
LOCATION
Spear, whose high points in Northville included the state's first yearWe are only 7 mmutes from NorthVille. 10
round school and a nationally acclaimminutes. from Farmmgton•. Farmington Hills
Looking for a
ed education program for the instituand LIVOnia. 15 mmutes from Dearborn, 20
tionally
mentally
retarded,
tailoring shop?
minutes from Southfield. West Bloomfield and
acknowledged but would not defer to his
Ann Arbor.
Weight watchers or mecritics.
ticulous
dressers.
LaP"To these in the community who have
ham's
has a complete
alteration
department
found my methods, ideas or attitudes to
ready to serve you. Pertheir dislike, I apologize; but express
sonal flttmgs
for both
no regrets," he said in a letter to Hobart
men and women.
105 haggerty
road
which was read during Monday night'9
LAPHAM'S
plymouth, michigan 48170
board meeting.
349-3677
phone (a13) 455-0510
"It would be unreasonable to expect a
NORTHVILLE
Day Care. Vacat,on Core. E)(tended Care
superintendent
to please the total
Open Thurs. & Frl, 9~m
to9pm
schoollcommunity
all 'of,: the time;
A HEALTH SAVING SERVICES FACILITY
Continued from Page I

Not running for re-election in 1976
were trustees Richard Mitchell and
John MacDonald.
Dr. Swienckowski topped candidates
Nowka topped the RepUblican ticket
with 1,082votes.
for trustee in the August, 1974primary,
522 votes. Also nominated
was
Lysinger, who was an unsuccessful
candidate in 1974,was unopposed in the Rosenberg with 470 votes. Losing ill
August, 1976primary and he won the re- that primary was Lysinger, who picked
up 363votes
maining two-year post of Rosenberg
In the November, 1974 election
unopposed in the November election.
Wilson e(lged out John Unger for a se- Nowka was the leading Republican
cond trustee post in the August, 1976 vote-getter for trustee, picking up 1,816
p,rimary (769 to 717) and in the votes. Rosenberg, who also won a
November election, he and Dr. Swien- trustee post, garnered 1,794votes. The
ckowski won four-year seats by trounc- two losing Democrats were Hugh
Sutherland
(1.219)
and
Donald
ing the lone Democrat, Margaret
Marengere (1,200).
Cramer.
Continued from Page I
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It's called enthusiasm

Girls catching spring sports fever
Track crew's lacking,
but wjlling to work
Nobody's expecting particularly big
things out of the Northville girls' track
team this spring.
After all, the Mustangs won only one
dual meet all season in 1977and wound
up dead last in the Western Six. Gone
from that squad is Linda Prom, an
outstanding sprinter who never lost a
i-ace in the 22o-yard dash during the
\1 regular season.
I
Worse yet, only four letter winners
are back altogether. Most of the other
girls from last year's young club are
now either working or just plan missing, leaving
a 1978 contingent
dominated by underclassmen again.
But you gotta give 'em credit - the
Mustangs aren't about to lie dowl1 and
say die. In fact there's good reason to
believe this year's unit may even be improved.
That's the way first-year coach Bob
Prom - he's Linda:s dad - sees things,
anyway.
?<'
"If nothing else we should be improv• ed simply by numbers," says the new
mentor, who acted as an assistant
under Steve McDonald last season.
Twenty-three Igirls, he notes, are

already out for the team and he hopes to
have around 30 - almost twice the size
of last year's squad - by the time competition gets under way in two weeks.
But that's not all the Mustangs heave
going for them.
"I'm really delighted with their enthusiasm," Prom says in all sincerity.
"There's a real willingness on their
part to go out and work to improve
themselves.
"Many of them are tackling events
they've never been in before, but
they're putting out a lot of effort just the
same."
Among the squad's returnees are cocaptains Aun Dayton, Liz Pixley and
Lisa Raycraft.
Dayton, a junior, was the only Northville girl to quality for last year's
state finals. Her specialty is the 440,
which she ran in 60.3 at the state meet
and set a school record. She'll probably
be the team's top prospect for taking
over Linda Prom's place in the 220 as
well.
"
Pixley, also a junior with good sprin-

I

Co-captains

Continued on Page 2-B

Ann Dayton

(left) and Liz Pixley are back to lead Mustang

•
Softb allers are deep In
talent-coach
Mary Minor has a problem that most
, ~high school softball coaches would love
to share. She has too many good ball
players.
And she isn't enjoying the situation
one bit.
Because she can only keep 18 girls on
the team for the start of regular season

play, Northville will be forced to cut
two of its remaining 20 players either
this week"br next to meet the limit.
Minor's already had to chop out 17 of
the 37 prospects who showed up for the
start of practice this season, and she
isn't looking forward to her last cut at
all.

"I'll have to cut two girls from an excellent group of players," she says, adding that the lack of jayvee progr2IIl in
the high school is costing several deserving girls a chance to compete this spring. "The thing is they're all potentially
super athletes and it's because of the
summer rec program out here."
She's referring to tbe local recreation
department's summer softball league,
open to girls eight years old and above.
Because of that, the veteran coach
says, and "the work that coaches have
done at that level, I have better girls
coming in than I ever have before."
Does that mean she's expecting a
championship contender this spring?
"We may not take first, but I think
this is going to be THE Year for our softball team," Minor asserts, and that's
saying quite a bit for a club dominated
by underclassmen.

!labar-

The Mustangs seem solid at every
position but the mound, and even there
the fourth-year mentor acknowledges
"three promising pitchers" who should
help Northville improve on its third,
place Western Six standing in 1977
Chris Suddendorf, a senior who can
play almost anywhere, is the team's only returning regular hurler but Minor IS
expecting good things from sophomores
Julie Abraham and junior Susie Heinzman as well.
"This is the first year that I've seen
real promise in our pitching staff,"
Minor says noting that most local girls
never get a chance to play fast-pitch
outside the high school season, "but
we're still going to be weak because of
our inexperience "
But look at the rest of the defense.
The Mustangs are at least two deep
throughout the infIeld Heinzman, who
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thinks too deep
plays fast-pitch summer ball with an
Ann Arbor club, is one of the league's

top shortstops and an equally strong
hitter. Backing her up will be
sophomore Kim Kurzawa, who'll also
be vying for a slot at second base along
with Julie McDaniels and Suddendorf.
KIm DeRusha and Sherry Metz are
currently Northville's two hopefuls at
first base, while Kathey Rich appears
to have the inside track at thIrd base.
Strongest prospects at catcher are Nancy Schlachter, a starter last year, and
Stephanie Colovas.
Almost all of them competed in summer ball last year_
The graduation of All-Leaguer Louis
Hopping and Debbie Korte in the outfield, Minor concedes, may hurt the
Mustangs there, but again the team
should be able to come up with adequate replacements
Among their top
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prospects are Colovas, Susan Kinnaird
and Lynn Sylvester.
"We should be pretty well off this
year," Minor says "I thmk we'll have
an infield that's out of SIght, and we
should be a good defenSIve ball club all
the way around. It should be an mteresting year."
Minor gives much of the credIt for her
team's vast improvement over the past
year to assIstant Bess Cureton, whom
she considers "one of the' most
knowledgeable" softball coaches in the
area. Cureton hails from Florida and
coaches softball there during the winter
months The team's student manager is
Angela Carson
The Mustangs being regular season
playa week from tomorrow (April 6)
when they host BrIghton in a non-league
battle. They start Western SIXcompetition on Apnl19 against WatE'rford Mott.
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Junior league

Baseball tryouts start
Area youngsters who are new to the
junior league baseball program will
have tryouts a week from Saturday
(April 8).
Tryouts for E League players will
take place at Cass Benton Park beginning at 1 p.m., for F and G League
players at Ford Field (9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
respectively), and lor H League and
\ girls' softball players at the Fish Hat-

10% Off
ALL PANELING
IN STOCK AND SPECIAL

chery. H Leaguers start at 9 a.m. on
Field no. 1, gIrls' Intermediates at 9
a.m. on Field no. 2, and girls' seniors at
1p.m. on Field no. 2.
Sandy Koufax, Mickey Mantle and
Connie Mack League players wll1 have
tryouts after the season has begun.
All first time players, new residents
and youngsters who are switching
teams must try out. In case of a rain-out
the tryouts will be rescheduled Apr1115.
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Two-mile relay places
,"

Northville's two-mile relay team was 'Tom Doyle and junior Jim Bedford.
the local track squad's only point- Doyle ran a 4:54 in the open mile run
getters in last weekend's annual Huron while Bedford had a 10: 11 in the two
mile.
Relays at Eastern Michigan Universi·
"None of the times were exceptional,
ty.
but for our sophomores and juniors it
Brian Turnbull, John Monagle, Harry
represented some of their best efforts,"
Couyoumjian and John Coram combin· coach Ed Gabrys said of the meet,
ed for an 8:35 clocking in the event,
which attracted
some 80 Class A
finishing 12th out of some 70 schools
schools in all.
that .competed. The Mustangs had been
The Mustangs will get another taste
in nfth place going into the last leg of of pre-season action this weekend when
thetelay but faltered.
they compete in the Spartan Relays at
Ocher strong performances at the Michigan State University. The meet
me~ were registered by sophomore
gets under way Saturday morning.
'.
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Yvonne Swayze is Mustang track team's top returnee in the discus

~

"Where professional workmanship
won't cost you more"

. UPDATE AND ENLARGE YOUR HOME

Continued from Page I-B
ting background, will be one of a host of
girls who'll be competing in the 110low
hurdles this season. She's probably a
good bet to be on either the 440 or 880
relay team as well.
Raycraft is one of oniy two seniors on
the squad, but thus far has been sidelined by illness and may not be up to par at
the start of the season. She ran distance
for last year's Mustangs but will be used more in the mile relay and long jump
this season.
The team's oniy other returning letter winner, Yvonne Swayze, is ex·
perienced in the shot put and discus and
looks strong in both again.
While the Mustangs are knee-deep in
sprinters
and
hurdlers,
Prom
acknowledges a lack of distance runners. Laura Willoughby appears his on·
ly clear-cut choice in the two mile so far
while Chris Vanderwouw,
Kristy
Ifversen, ~d Mi<:!Ielleand Lisa Moulds
are vying for -position in the mile.
The" Iilidill~llistIDice§ aren't much
better off. Sophomore-s I:aurie Leinonen
and Leslie Farquhar and junior Debbie
Smith are trying out in the 880 while

WITH A
CUSTOM
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I

Remodel any portion of your home with our
FREE Remodeling Planning Service
Wedo:
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~ , _

'.

~We Offer 24-BoDr Prompl; ComeoDs Serrice
,In Home Financing Available
State Licensed 41106

CALL

363.9663

Dayton and Teresa Hancock, a jumor,
are good possibilities in the 440.
But sprints are where Northville's
strength is. Competing in the 220will be
Dayton and Leslie Dilts, a sophomore,
while sop-homores Mary Dooley and
Kathy McMillan are also in the running.
'
Two more
sophomores,
Chris
Spigarelli and Lissa Carter, look strong
in the 100-yard dash. They'll be pushed'
in that event by Dooley and Dilts ..
The Mustangs also boast several good
hurdlers, including Pixley, Carter,
Spigarelli, Dooley and Leinonen. "I
think we show a great deal of promise
there," Prom says.
Swayze and Ericka Smith, the team's
other senior, head up a group of good
shot putters and discus throwers that
includes Willoughby and junior Lisa
Youngquist as well. In the high jump
~ it's Ifversen, Carter, Farquhar and
Leinonen battling for position while the
long jump, Prom.notes, is still "up in
the air."
,
,-- rl;' i
Rounding~- out . the' squad
are
sophomores Mary. Ann Darrow and
Molly Behen and junior Lisa Pasiuk.
Looking at the overall picture Prom
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Soil mixes and conditioners; rooting cuttings;
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admits "we have a lot of question
marks right now," but he isn't about to
concede anything to the opposition just
yet.
"I thinli: we'll be okay this year," he
says. "I'm not saying we're going to be
a championship team or anything, but I
think overall we're better off than last
year."
Assisting Prom this spring will be
Lori Standford, a local phys-ed teacher.
The Mustangs will start their season
with a tri-meet
against
Wayne
Memnrial and Brighton a week from
tomorrow (April 6). Western Six action
gets under way April 27 when they host
Waterford Mott.

Organic
Nutrients

Old ma~? Cays' Doyle
doesn't look the part
You might call him the Gordie Howe
of Northville recreation basketball.
James Doyle, a 48-year-old father of
four, had one of the top individual per·
formances of the season last Wednesday when he fired in 27 points for the
Cavaliers. The effort proved fruitless,
_though, as the rest of the team combined for a mere 25points and the Cavs suf;
fered a 73-52loss to second-place Wack
Pack.
Doyle, who's now scored 47 points in
the only three games he's started this
season, didn't even get on the
scoreboard in the first quarter, when
Wack Pack raced off to a 23-7 ad·
vantage. The middle-aged sensation
caught fire in the second, though toss·
ing in six straight buckets to almost
single-handedly keep the Cavs in the
game. By half time they'd cut the gap to
37-25.
Doyle tallied 15more points in the second half, but Wack Pack hung on for
its fifth straight triumph this month and
its eighth in 11outings overall.
Four players scored in double figures
for the winners, paced by Brian
Gulick's 19 points. Jim Cahill added 12
while Doug Rooney had 11, Howard
Boyer 10 and Jack Cahill eight. Tom
Laffey had eight points and Doug Har·
ding seven for the Cavaliers, now 3-8on
the season.
In other men's action last week Goat
Farm came within one game of completing a perfect record in regular
season play with a 76-42shellacking of
Brodie's Muffler, 'and Park Haus
stayed in a tie for second with a 101-70
victory over Zayti·Long.
Paced by Howard Inch and Mark
Lisowski, Goat Farm rolled out to an
early 18-2lead and had a 38-18cushion
by half time. Inch wound up with 22

SEEDS
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points for the game while Lisowski pitched in 16 and Kevin Callahan 10 as the
winners
extended
their unbeaten
record this year to 11 games.
Dave Burt had 18points, 13of them in
the second half, to top the losers while
Dave Brodie tossed in eight. Brodie's
loss dropped them to 2-9this season.
Park Haus had five players in double
figures as they stormed out to a 47-26.
lead at the half and coasted.
Jeff Moon topped all scorers as he
tallied 28 points, all in the last three •
quarters, for the winners and hiked his
scoring average tQ 21.5 this season.
John Pantalone chipped in 1q points
while Tom Shillito added 16, Howard
Bennett and Dennis Diem 12 apiece,
and Jeff Spira eight.
The losers were paced by Jim Zayti,
who collected 26 points, and Bill
Sinclair, who had 21. Pat Hall added
nine and Rex Balko eight.
Park Haus now stands 8-3 on the
season while Zayti-Long dropped to 110.
The recreation league winds up its
regular season April 6 when Brodie's
Muffler takes on the Cavaliers at
Meads Mill in a game beginning at 7:15
p.m.; Goat Farm plays Zayti-Long at
Meads Mill_starting at 8;45 p.m.; and ,
Park Haus and Wack Pack battle it out·
for second in a game that gets under' \'
way at 7 p.m. at Cooke.
'

Farmington Hills
1-851-7750

LARGE SELECTION
IN MANY 'SIZES

POTTING
SOILS

April 6-Wayne Memorial, Brighton
April 11-Novi, Livonia Ladywood
April 13-Livonia Franklin
April 15- Farmington Harrison Relays
April2o-at REldfordThurston
April f7- Waterford ]\1ott
May 2-LivoniaBentley
May 4-at Livonia Churchill May 9-at Ypsilanti
May 11- Walled Lake Western
,
May 17-Plymouth Canton
f
May 2o-State regionals
May 25-at Farmington Harrison May 31-Western Six meet at Walled
Lake Western
June 3-Class A state finals
June 13-Free Press Invitational at
Warren
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Girls' tracksters show enthusiasm
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Local pilot Ed~ie Stinson was among world's best
•

By MIKE LASH

I

On a warm, windy Florida morning
50 years and one day ago Edward Stinson and George Haldeman climbed
aboard a heavily-loaded Stinson Aircraft plane, guided it down a mile-long
runway and took off into the sunny skies
over Jacksonville.
They stayed up there for 53 hours and
36minutes.
It was but another in a long list of
Stinson accomplishments, climaxing a
two-month-long struggle to break the
world endurance flight record.
Considered one of the greatest
aviators of his time, Eddie Stinson was
, 'just 30 years old when he opened an
" airplane manUfacturing plant off Nor-

'thville Road in mid-1926.
For the next three years Northville
was the home of the Stinson Aircraft
. Corporation, a closely-knit organization
noted for producing some of the best
early cabin planes in the world.
Stinson himself was known as quite
an adventurer in the aviation field. He
learned how to fly when he was about 14
years old, and at age 16 he was an instructor in the army.
And he apparently loved stunt flying.
According to an early newspaper account he once challenged Haldeman,
also a well-known pilot who unsuccessfully attempted a transatlantic
crossing in 1927, to a loop-the-loop flying contest above Northville. He
reportedly won by domg somewhere

Soccer boom's causing
recreation headach.es
"You can br~wbeat parents into
from being active in both so we try to
coaching, but you can't browbeat fields
minimize our scheduling differences as
into turning into places for playing so(~- much as possible, but it's getting to the
cer."
point where something is going to have
That comment, made by Western
to change fast."
Suburban Soccer League (WSSL) direcAnd, according to him, a change will
tor Craig Parker of Noljhville, reflects
mean either co-existing with junior
the growing problems afflicting youth
baseball or separating the baseball and
• soccer programs throughout the area
soccer seasons.
•
this spring.
In order to co-exist the program will
The sport is enjoying an unhave to find new fields. One possibility,
precedented boom in the United States,
he notes, is a vacant lot off Six Mile
particularly among youngsters, and
Road between Beck and Sheldon. The
because of it recreation departments
land is presently owned by the school
all over are experiencing severe crises
district and was planned on being used
in providing adequate facilities for
to build a new high school.
their programs.
Between now 'and the time a new
While finding enough coaches llas
school is built, Parker says, the school
been a pr~blem in the past, this year
district would allow it to be used for socshortages of playing fields has created
cer fields. One problem may be that the
particularly big dilemmas.
terrain there is too hilly.
In Northville, for instance, the
Another possibility, he says, is that
number of youngsters participating in
the program might be able to lease prothe iec department's WSS~-associated
perty currently owned by area corporaprogram has leaped from '410 a year
tions.
ago to 617 this spring land there are 38
"If there are any major corporations
more on a waiting list) - an increase of in the area who have large, flat lands
over 50 percent - and yet only two they'd be willing to let us use we'd gladmore new fields, bringing the total to ly develop them," he says.
eight, are now available. Northville
The rec department has also connow has 34 teams, an increase of 10over
sidered separating the soccer and
last year, in the 176-team WS8L.
junior baseball seasons by changing the
According to Parker, who anticipates
soccer schedule to the sunimer instead
a nine-team increase by this fall, "we'll
of the spring.
need at least 11 fields by the fall, for the
According to Parker one major
simple reason that the kids have to drawback to that idea is that "the vast
have a place to practice. Right now we majority of parents doft't want the prohave enough fields for the games, but
gram to go past the middle of July
there's not enough practice time."
because of vacations and so forth." He
The WSSL, an organization involving
also points out that the rest of the coun;", kids aged eight through J9
om, Jry plays. soccer jp. the sPIi!lg~n~ay.
_
Plymouth, Farmington, Livonia and
Complicating -matters further this
Northville, actually has two two-month
spring has been all the precipitation the
seasons - one in the spring and one in area's been getting in recent weeks.
the fall- during which time each team
Because of it practice time has been
plays once a week.
limited even more this year, and may
What makes things particularly
result in the start of the soccer season
rough in the spring is the overlapping of getting set back one week. Competition
the junior baseball season.
was originally scheduled to start April
Because many local youngsters like 8.
competing in both programs, Northville
Despite all the problems, though,
scheduled all of its teams' home soccer ,Parker sees nothing but a bright future
games on Sundays to avoid conflicts
for the game of soccer itself.
with the baseball schedule. A good
"It's a sport that any young kid can
number of away games (at Plymouth,
play," he says. "Parents like it because
Farmington and Livonia), however,
there's so few injuries, and the WSSL
take place on Wednesdays and Saturrules state that each player on a team
~~ days, directly clashing with Northville. has to play at least half a game."
junior baseball, because the other cities
Northville fields currently available
don't have enough fields to accomodate
for WSSL play are at Meads Mill and
all the games on one day.
Cooke junior high schools, Winchester
One solution, obviously, would be to Elementary, Ford Field and the Fish
bar youngsters from participating in Hatchery. There are also three fields
both programs. But that's not in line next to the township offices off Sheldon
with Parker's feelings.
Road.
"A child shouldn't have to be forced
Home games for Northville's teams
to make a choice between the two," he will take place on Sunday afternoons at
says. "We don't want to discourage kids 1,3 and 5 p:m.
I

tr

between 35 and 60loop-the-loops.
One of his most famous accomplishments, though, had to be the
world endurance flight record, which
he set 50 years ago this week.
During the winter of 1928he tried to
break the standing record of 52 hours
and 30 minutes over Lake St. Clair, but
failed when a blinding snowstorm forcedhimdown.
Then, on March 28, he tried again.
This time, however, he decided to avoid
the ever-changing weather conditions
of Michigan by attempting the feat in
Jacksonville, Florida.
After being delayed for over an hour
he and Haldeman took off at 7:37 a.m.
under sunny skies and powerful cross
winds and stayed aloft until 1:13 p.m.
March 30.
According to a newspaper account of
the flight Stinson would have continued
for several more hours, but rough
winds were eating up his gas supply
faster than expected.
Stinson's plane weighed some 6200
pounds when it lifted off but maintained
an altitude of about 1000 feet throughout
the flight.
"The record we have just brought
back to Northville is one of the most
sought after in the aviation busmess,"
Stinson said at a banquet held
his
honor afterwards. "The point (was) to
produce a plane that (would) carry the
heaviest load with the least power. We
have accomplished that purpose."
Stinson's relationship with the local
townspeople was apparently a good
one. From the time he first opened his
plant in the summer of 1926 to the day
he moved his expanding corporation to

m
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Results
Goat Farm 76,Brodie's 42
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HOME FURNISHINGS

Stop in for our
Businessmen's Luncheon
Check our Daily Specials
Complement your meal with
Beer, Wine or a Cocktail of your choice

That's The NEW NOV. INN
Located just East of Novi Rd. on Grand River
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"Since

Throughout his tenure as president of
the corporation Stinson, who lived in
Northville's Orchard Heights, continually set out on new ventures, breaking several speed and endurance
records,
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Next to the Spinning Wheel

You are the SpInt In your home. ThIS medns
that the way your house IS decorated IS a true
expressIOn of yourself Good decoratIng rel1ects
the pcrsond.hty. All decoratmg should not be
alike. Don't choose rugs, wall pamt, furmshings
or wmdow treatments SImply because your
nClghbor has them. Dcclde what you lIke, and
don't be afraId to use It. Your home should
be distInctIve, just as you are a distinctlvc
person. Your feelings of pride and accomplIshment 10 thc decoration of a beautiful
home Will glvc you more lOner satisfactIOn If
your home IS pleasing to you.
However, if you need some help in selecting
your interior decorating needs, talk to us here
at GREEN'S CREATIVE HOME CENTER,
107 N. Center St., 349-7110. We offer personal
andJriendly service for we are more interested
in helping our customers decorate their homes
beautifully and in good taste. than in just
selling merchandise. We feature the famous
FULLER O'BRIEN PAINTS in popular colors
for the interior and exterior of your home.
We will custom·tint paint to just the color you
want-more than 1,000 possible colors.
HELPFUL HINT:
Choose colors that please you personally,
but make them definite shades, not muddy.
.Typ ..wf' 3p

8.5' Tby[!,..Erj,

g-91

WE DISCOUIIT WALLPAPER

15%
to 25% offthe
Be sure to stop in and
visit

YANKEE CARPENTER in our Lower Level.
He has QUALllY UNFINISf!ED desks, rockers,
chairs, plant stands, wall hangings and Il 'Jch more.

II

Fuller·O'Brien's

Flit L Itel E'nlme ,.~

$1099

Sale Price

Reg. $14.90
Outscrubs all others 4 to 1.

6l

ru

Can be used on
ceilings, walls,

"

1ft.IEIl
.......

woodwork
furniture

All Furniture Discounted 10%

I·~~

EA.

5:

4 PLY POLY

~:

."
r~_,
:~V;TheKellys.'~

,.I"I

I
I;
II·

ill They're good and tough.

TOUGH TIRES AT A GOOD PRIOE

$20
Prrced from

~
Personalized Printing on
T-shirts-Shirts-Uniforms

1

Limit 8
Resistor Plugs.... 79c Ea.

1~

All Hlcke, Equipment

5ge

Lv

§

Baseball I Softball
Uniforms

~_

~

1fJ
[IF

§
MANAGERS & SPONSORS
Now Is The Time to Order .

I
I
I
.~:

A Complete Car Care Center

~

IHPHBtMOQ

Nearly 150 yr. History

He was kltled in a pl:,>ne crash ~t
Chicago in early 1932, endmg a flying
career that spanned over two decades
during the pioneer days of airplanes.
During that time he reputedly logged
more flying time than any other pilot in
the country, travelmg nearly 1 5 million
miles m the air

§

Schrader"s

Howard &Lois Green

Results
MorelliDiggers 3, Sheehan's 1
Auggie Doggies 3, Red Dogs 2
GoatFarm3,P W.P.I
Grasshoppers 3, Adlstra 2
Goat Farm 3, Red Dogs 1
Dirty Dozen over Ruth Thorpe
(forfeit>

the lnid-'30's.

r~~~~~~~~.I.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1I.1.1.1.1I'I'.I~.I.1.

Rec standings and results
MEN'S BASKETBALL

Wayne in the spring of 1929 he maintained close ties with the community
and was a well-liked personality.
His factory was located west of Northville Road just south of town. Financed by a group of Detroit men that in·
cluded Harry Graham and helped along
by men like William Mara (company
vice-president) and George Hopkins (a
local test pilot), it qUickly grew.
The first Stinson plane took to the air
for a test flight in early August of 1926,
and within two years the plant was turning out a plane per day.
Once bullt the ships would be carted
through town by a pair of trucks - one
to haul the body of the plane and the
other to haul the wings - and taken to a
landing strip located off Six Mile Road
just west of Beck for testing.
Northville-manufactured
Stinson
planes were responsible for several
significant missions. In September of
1926, for instance, a Stinson-built aircraft was the first to reach a severely
stricken storm area in Florida with
$500,000 in gold for relief aid. Stinso~
planes were also used ill several promInent international ventures in the late
'20'S, Including an around-the-world
journey.
Eventually the organization outgrew
Northville and transferred to Wayne,
where it was purchased by the Cord
Company with Stinson kept as its president.
The property on which the old landing
strip was located was originally owned
by the Ponsford family, now the
Laphams. Plans were made to turn it
into an ale brewery after Stinson left,
but the plans eventually fell through in

!i:.

I:·

.~.

~ A78x13

~

plus
~ F.E.T.
~ $1.72
~ Each

~~
~.
~

§:

~
I
I
§
I
1'1

I'

:1:

I

::·1'
':§

1§
I
I

~

I
I SUPER
I CHARGER
I 60
I
I ..
~
~
~
~
~
~

I
I
I
I§

~

~
~

1
~

§

I
.~
I-

.~

SUPER
CHARGER
10

SIZE
B60x13
F60x14
G60x14
L60x14
G60x15
L60x15

SIZE
A70x13
E70x14
F70x14
G70x14
H70x14
H70x15

Hen, Out,

SALE
$27.00
32.00
33.00
35.00
36.00
37.00

$788

•Wheel
RebUild All 4
Cylmders

Each

• Resurface all 4

4

• ~:~eC~rFU;:~t
Wheel 8aarmgs

~

• 50% 'strongar than standard

~
~

• Multiple Lid 011 Seal
_ Double Action

SIZE
BR78x13
ER78x14
FR78x14
GR78x15
HR78x15
LR78x15

SALE
$37.95
41.95
43.95
46.95
49.95
56.95

F.E.T.
.$1.99
2.40
2.58
2.83
3.03
3.34

·

Brake Special

Install Sets of
Shoe k S •Quality
Linings

Installation
Available

STEEL
BELTED
RADIALS

Wheel Alignment

Drum Type
J

\_I

$6988
'J,.;: /\./

, (Additional Part~ Of Labor
if required-extra)

~
~
~
~
~

1
I
I

~

I

$

1
§
~

~
~

~

,~",,t
~(.'}\.;

~
I
I
I
I
II

1088

~
I'

.. Set CaSler - Camber
• Set Toe
_ Inspect Front End SuspensIon

~
~.

I'

143287 W. 7 Mile Road at NorthvUle Road -~48-33661:
~

1

Located in the Highland Lakes Shopping Center - Northville

Open Mon.-Fri. 8 to 8 Sat. 8 to 4

"".lIIIII.lI.lI.I.I'.I'.I.1'I.I.I.IIIIII"'I.I~"II'~I'I'6':.

'J'
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:
:
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'Spot zoning' defined
,'

by plan consultant

a use relationship entirely different
than that which is permitted on adjacent properties.
Spot zoning is the condition in which a
rezoning will confer a "special land use
status" on a particular piece of property different that than permitted on surrounding properties.
Conditions for spot zoning:
1. Contiguous properties on all sides
should be zoned for a different use
classification (i.e., residential as oppos- I
ed to commercial, industrial as opposed
to commercial,less certain single family as opposed to multiple family).
2. Zoning use districts should be pure
for some distance in all directions save
where divided by a main street.
3. Zoning on the opposite side of a
major street when different does not
constitute "spot zoning."

What does "spot zoning" mean?
Because the term frequently comes
up in local rezoning cases, the city
mllnager requested the city's planning
consultant to provide a formal definition for council and planning commissioners.
"In view of the fact that the term
'spot zoning' has been used in a specific
way in court cases, and is often the subject of a court challenge of a local
government's decision to either rezone
or not rezone a parcel of land, it would
seem advisable to restrict our use of
this term when we use it in public hear·
ings," City Manager Steven Walters
told local officials.
Here's the definition:
Spot zoning is a zoning relationship
which will result in a p~operty taking on

PRE-SEASON

POOL SALE
DlSh.chv.

FUlnlsh"gs

21530 NOVI ROAD
bet. 8 & 9 Mile Rd.
We do them allr
No job too small
or too bIg!

lor Ihe Home

Colonial House of Furniture
20292 Mlddlebelt
(South 018 MIle) LIVONIA
4746900

STEEL RUSTS!
ALUMINUM DOESN'T!
,

Before taking off for their spring 'vacation Thursday, these
Winchester Elementary School students surprised teacher
Jeree Akin with a baby shower. The party included
refreshments, fun, laughter and, of course, gifts for the guest of
honor.

~

AmerJc~n Tradillonal

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
- '

March shower

10YIIOTIYE

BUY AN ALUMINUM POOL!!
the ALL-ALUMINUM

"DOLPHIN

CLASSIC"

MASSIVE EXTRUDED
TOP SEATS " UPRIGHTS!
20 MIL. UNER
BLUE/WHITE-SUPER
HEAVY WALL!
15 YEAR WARRANTY!!
MADE IN MICHIGAN!!
DON'T BUY RUST!!
OUR POOLS DON'T
RUST OR CORRODE!
PRICED TOO LOW
TO ADVERTISE!!

~

349-0290'

FillERS • LINERS
• CHEMICALS
WE MANUFACTURE

3

FOR ANY POOL

I ~

::J

0

MANUFACTURING

Dc.

Sat. & Sun. 10-5

Ph. 431-7400
- 10 Mile, South Lyon, Michigan 48178
2 MIles West of Pontiac Trarl

12700

,
~
:
:
:
_
<

SPRING SALE

IT'S A NATURAL
COMFORTABLE, CHARMING & MAINTENANCE FREE WOLMANIZED
SOUTHERN PINE IS ONE BEAUTIFUL BUILDING MATERIAL WOLMANIZED LUMBER IS
TREATED WITH PRESERVATIVE CHEMICALS FORCED DEEP INTO THE WOOD UNDER
HIGH-PRESSURE IT S BEAUTY AND UTILITY WILL NEVER BE MARRED BY DECAY OR
TERMITES A WOLMANIZED DECK WILL ADO A NEW DIMENSION TO YOUR. LEISURE
LIVING AT HOME. ADO THE NATURAL CHARM OF A WOOD FENCE WHETHER YOUR
INTENT IS DECORATIVE OR PRACTICAL POOL SlOE GAZEBOS, CABANAS, AND TRELL1SES OF PRESSURE TREATED LUMBER
THE IDEAL OUTDOOR WOOD

10

X

IL..-~-----

CARPETING
AND RUGS

10 OUTDOOR WOOD DECK PACKAGE

INCLUDES WDLMANIZED SOUTHERN PINE FOR ALL BEAMS, JOISTS,
FASCIA AND DECKING TOP A 1010 KIT OF ERECTO-PAT METAL COMPONENTS, 4 30" GAINANIZEO PIPES, GALVANIZED NAILS, AND
CEMENT RAILINGS, BENCHES, STEPS ARE OPTIONAL.

by Cabin Crafts

$195.95
2

4 PRECUT
ECONO'S

DOUG. FIR
SPECIALS

69¢ EA.

2x4-6 78~ EA.
2x6-6 1.19 EA.
2x8-6 1.58 EA.

X

CLEARANCE
SALE
PLV-GEM PANELS
BLACKTHORNE HICKORY
RUSTIC BRIARWOOD
OLD GEORGETOWN BIRCH
OLD BARNSIDE
RA~CH HOUSE KNOTTY CEDAR

Plymouth Community Chamber of
Commerce will bring its ~nnual spring circus to town April 8
and 9 at the Plymouth Cultural Center. Featured along with the
Lipko Chimps, shown above, will be aerialists, acrobats, jugglers, performing dogs, elephants and bears, and, of course, a
host of clowns. Saturday shows will be held at 1:00, 4:00 and
7:00p.m. while Sunday performances will be staged at 2:00and
5:00p.m. All seats for the Chamber sponsored three-ring event
are $1.50 and may be purchased at Penn Theatre, Jerry's
Bicycles, Little Professor Book Store, S & W Hardware or at
the Chamber offices at 878Wing Street (at Forest Avenue) in
Plymouth.

NOVA-PLY
SHELVING
BOARD
UN. FT.

26¢

,

LIQUID NAIL
ADHESIVE
11

OZ,

$7.00

TUBE

$6.70

-~~v
r :a.esa)o~

pkg.

SAVE 25%

1
I
I
I

ALL PRICES ARE CASH-N-CARRY

;

I

,.:,:.
, '

ONECOU~~~E~~S!~~E!
CARRY OUT ONLY

AUBURN tmI
South Blvd at Squl!TeI •

852·5990
BERKLEY
2642 W 11 Mie • 54 1-(1444
BIRMINGHAM
288 S Huntet'

647·6882

~OO:Fl~
Ad 647·3500
WEST ILOOMF1£Ll)
4280 Orchard Lake Rd • 682-oot5
CANTON

I
l
I ~
I
Farmmgton

eI

at Bywood - 288-4004

Grand River

476-7025
4n-7500

'~Ad~851'2?12

GARDEN

~HAGGERTY
LUMEER

& SUPPLY

2055 HAGGERTY, WALLED LAKE, (3131624-4551 OR 356·6166
227 N, BARNARD, HOWELl, (5171546·9320

C'O.

~~~~~ael

In

576-1240

CITY

:

=.:~~~
64:Hl884

~:~~~~~s84'9595
Golden Gale Plaza
~a~3641

\

5 Mia at l.IIVIn • 464-6000
38141 Ann AtboI' Road
at Ann AtboI' Trd - 464-3434

:'~N~

Ul378 ~

8l'92 MerrIman Road·

wALLID lAKE
&SO T", •• 824-5090
Road • 729-4700

WESnAND
425-1450

I
k$
I
I Ray. Interiors
A..
I
ti
10 to 20%

:I~

TROY

~==-427'2820
at Mkld_
• 522·2390
INKITtR
HMierfy Auf! • n8-3131

I

Here is a seldom opportunity to purchase quality, first run,
fashion wise carpeting and area rugs at important savings.
We've reduced all of our "Cabin Crafts" styles from 100 to
20% for a limited time only. You don't have to buy whats
in stOCk,as we will order just the right pattern. color, and
size for your home, Our professional I.D.S, Interior
Designers will assist in your selection which will be
Installed promptly and efficiently. . , all while you save
substantially. Budget terms of course so come In or call
now.

SAVE

SOUTltFlELD
9 Mde al Lalla« • 356-2990
9 M~e al Beech • 357·5533
:: ~

I

'I

• 652-00&0

ROYAL OAK
4132 N Woodwllld.

:~ ~::

ReI

~~~':"':~

~

Expires Apnl 9, 1978
Look for addlttonal coupons
Sunday s local TV books
NOATlMLLE
43333 Saven M~e Road
al NorthVllIe Road . 34!HJ556
REDFORD
7 Grand Shooptng Cenler
535-9000

1WSP.

Ford Ad and Uley • 453·9300

FARMlNQTON

HOWELL: MON·FRI 8·5 SAT 8·2

~

BUY ANY MEDIUM PIZZA
ATTHEREGULAR
~~~
PRICE ...GETTHE
yo
IDENTICAL

»).

'r

CLAWSON
590 W 14 Mia

WALLED LAKE: MON-FRI 8-6, SAT, 8-5, SUN. 10-3

II

~u~

~.~

Reg. 1.49 ea.

WE WILL BE CLOSED
FOR INVENTORY
SUNDAY6 APRIL 1st

NOW IN PROGRESS

cmcus IS COMING-The

6-PAK·

10% OFF EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

I
1

1111/11'[1(/11

d •••

[hl')ll

Hrl'llagl'V

s

"'Ol'l'

33300 Slocum Drive, Farm;ngton
(2 blks. S. of Grand Riveroff FarmIngtonRd.)

Phone
"".

N "I'NI

476-7272

Mono<ly

ThursdJy

FrI<"1ity "19 P M

In""""

Rn.

~

e

~

''''1

<,,,nom

q MIf>

'.
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8 Mile hazard
needs attention

\' /

,

.-

""

....
A trio of resolutions adopted by the
Northville City Council have received
the support of the township board.
The board voted to support the city in
calling for shoulder improvements
along Eight Mile Road, in opposing
package liquor sales at gasoline stations, and in opposing the elimination of
inspection of multiple family dwellin2s.

HOFFMAN HONORED - Both houses of the Michigan state
Legislature paid tribute to Jack W. Hoffman through the
presentation of Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 362Monday
night. The recognition award caught Hoffman by suprise. It
was made at Monday night's meeting of the Northville Kiwanis
Club by Senator Robert Geake, shown above handing the handsome framed document to-Hoffman. The recognition award
was made as the result of Hoffman having been named Suburban Journalist of the- Year by Suburban Newspapers of

March Roto-nller Sale

Bolen's, Roper,
Turf Till
Savings up to $100

America (SNA), a national association of suburban weekly and
daily newspapers. Hoffman, who is assistant to the publisher of
the Northville Record, Novi News, South Lyon Herald and
Brighton Argus newspapers, accepted the national newspaper
award at the annual SNA convention in Phoenix, Arizona last
month. The resolution took note of Hoffman's contributions as '
a "versatile, astute, and-objective newsman" and his talent as
an historian and author of "Northville... the First Hundred
Years." Itconcluded with: "Resolved by the Senate (the House
of Representatives concurring), That the highest praise and
triDute be-hereby accorded Mr. Jack W. Hoffman upon being
named Suburban ~Tournalistof the Year; and be it further
resolved, that a copy of this resolution be transmitted to Mr.
Hoffman as evidence of the high esteem in which his
achievements in journalism are held by the Michigan
Legislature." Smilingly approving the presentation are
Kiwanis President Tom Sechler (left>.and Don Thomson, club
treasurer.

TWELVE OAKS
TIRE CO.
)42990 Grand RillPr
Novi
348-9699

Used Tires
from

$5.00

_SALE PRICE
BOLEN'S 5 HP Gear Drive
$324.95
w/Reverse ... Reg. $374.95
BOLEN'S 3% HP Gear Drive
$229.95
Reg. $279.95
ROPER 8 HP 3-Speed/28"
$376.00
--w/Reverse ... Reg. $476.00
ROPER 5 HP 28" CHain Drive
$325.00
--w/Reverse ... Reg. $395.00
ROPER 3 HP 22" Chain Drive
$187.00
Reg. $240.00
TURF TILL. .. Reg. $225
$175.00
BOLEN'S 10 HP Garden Tractor
$1560.00
w/38" Mower ... Reg. $1820.00

Special Fertilizer Sale
GREEN POWER 15-Lbs
Covers 5,000 Sq. Ft.

$5.75
Reg..$7.25

Springtime Special!

Facilities

Available

Parties'of 20 to 200
.• Receptions. Meetings
e8arMitzvahs

GARDEN PRIMROSES

oBar.Quets

in bloom now for your pleasure
Set them OlJtside later
for summer bloor~ing!

.Office !'arties
BUFFETS.
AVAILABLE
" ~. FROM $695

This Week Only

$1

Each

OPEN DAI LY -"-10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday Noon 'til 6 p.m.

Raney's Plants & Produce

2g703West .SevenMileR~
at Middlebelt
Livonia,Michigan
477-268'6

Deadline nears

~

Complete'

. Ba~uet

li~0611

School board election

Your Goodyear
Dunlop T,re Pro

trol Commission at the urging of i~ie
petroleum dealers, that. would ~w
gasoline stations
with connecl~
grocery trade to sell packaged liquOi::,.
The resolution notes that the pr0Ji0.s.81
is strongly opposed by the Mic!!f~
Council on Alcoholic Problems, aQait
notes that local officials also opposdge
proposal's adoption because "it coUld,
in effect, condone and promote ~k
Here's a synopsis of those resOlu- driving."
:..-.....
tions:
Copies of the resolution were su6iii~Eight Mile - It notes that Eight Mile ted to the Michigan Liquor conthu
Road consists of two lanes of'pavement
Commission, Senators R. Robert Gi;~e
with gravel shoulders from Griswold
and Daniel S. Cooper and RepresenRoad west to the Northville Township
tatives Richard D. Fessler and JacJ!:-E.
limits; that high level of traffic cause
Kirksey.
vehicles to pass left turning vehicles on
Inspection - It opposes a bill recentthe gravel shoulders, that narrow pave- ly passed by the state senate that wouid
ment and hills and curves cause
eliminate inspection of multiple dwellvehicles to momentarily run off the ings for 15 years after the issuance of a
pavement on the gravel shoulders, all certificate of occupancy.
of which leave many areas along the
It argues that such a law would
road with dangerous ruts at the exposed create a serious safety hazard, and that
edge of the pavement.
it contradicts a state act which requires
The resolution asks the Wayne and inspection of multiple dwellings every
Oakland County road commissions "to two years and that it IS inaccurate in
evaluate whether lane widening and/or
that it refers to elimination of building
four lanes with curbing should be con- code inspections rather than housing
sid~ed to improve the safety of the code inspections.
road."
Copies of the resolutions were sent to
Packaged Liquor - It opposes a pro- the same legislatures earlier mentionposal, drafted by the State Liquor Con- ed.

57707 Ten Mile Rd.

South Lyon

SHISAAN

for nominations
Persons who are interested in running for a position on the Northville
board of education have less than two
weeks to file nominating petitions.
The petitions, which requife only 20
signatures
from registered
school
district voters, must be turned into the
~
board of education offices, 303 West
Main Street, by 4 p.m. on Monday, April
~ The best prOducts'
12.
, at the best pritee
Petitions may be obtained at the
board offices during regular working
t~~~~g~~NNI~r~H~~~~hours.
Two four-year terms, presently filled
10Mill
lOO2llPIIf
• f Grind AI.. ,
10th Ill"'"
by Treasurer Karen Wilkinson and
478·9494
984·5222
Trustee James Lewis, will be up for
grabs in the annual school election on
June 12.
•
Both Mrs. Wilkinson, who is completing a four-year term, and Lewis,
who was elected last June to fill an
unexpired term, have said they are considering running for re-election.
As of Tuesday morning, no completed
nominating petitions had been filed
with the school district.
Persons who circulate
petitions

should take care not to have the
signatures of people from more than
one unit of government on the same
sheet of paper.
In other words, separate petitions
must be circulated in Novi, Northville
City and Northville Township. The total
signatures may be used to reach the
minimum requirement or all may come
from the same unit of government.
If more than two people successfully
file for nominating petitions, the top
two vote-getters in the June election
will win the four-year seats .
If only the incumbents file, it would
be a turnaround from recent elections .
No incumbent has sought re-election
to the Northville school board since
President John Hobart in 1975.
In 1976, Marjorie
Sliger
and
Christopher Johnson paced a field of
seven candidates for two four-year
terms.
Last year, Lewis, Douglas Whitaker
and Charles Peltz won terms on one,
two and four years in an election that
attracted eight candidates.

;

C

.........

~URSE~Y
L.:
r~~
Friday,
March 31stSaturday,
April 1st
It's a Ralston Purina
Fe'hval! Comeout
for free Coca-Cola,
coffee, donuts and
hot dogs. The
truck load savings
are great on these
PurinaChows.

J
D

..'..

.'

:.:.

..'

.
...

COMPLETE

..'.

QUALITY

10%, 15 %, 20 %
UP TO

25%
OFF
MFG.
LIST
PRICES

""iII-"I1ir 0
(OVER 300 BOOKS)

ALSO SAVE ON
• MARTIN SENOUR PAINTS
Window Shades
• CHAIR CANE SUPPLIES
Free CanelnQ Instructions
• GLASS
Window & Screen Repair
• HARDWARE
• WALLPAPER
Black & Decker
Woven Woods
• ART SUPPLIES
Picture Frames

. ..
DoesIheWind
whistle
throughyourshingles?
NowIS thet,metocheck
,t out

GAROEN
NURSERY

OESIGNING

WALLPAPER

ANO

StortthatrepClrorreroofJOgprOleC!
todayw,th
thequollfled
osslstanceond
matenalsyou'llfJOd
otyour
neighborhood
Fnendly
One

CENTER
STOCK

PLANTING

Roof Shingfes

The ~n1shIOg
touchto a flOehome,s a..l!D!lll!ll.
landscape PlymouthNursery
can helpyouach,evethe best effectforyourhome OurdeSignersdrawscaled
landscapeplansat no chargewhenyoubuyyourplantsfromus - Justbnng 10
yourt.t1esurveyor lot dImenSions
and photos,deSIgnersWilldo the rest For
the profeSSIonal
touchat everydaylowpncos cometo PlymouthNursery
I

~

~

D.

For Example:
THIS IS A
50' RANCH
ON A 65'
LOT WITH
THE
FOLLOWING
PLANT
MATERIALS

o

240 Sealdown Shingles
All Stock Colors
ONL Y
Bundle covers
33 1/3 Sq. Ft.
b~ne~le

578

I
I

I
EACH
17.95
8.95

3·FAIRVIEW YEWS
7·HUGHES JUNIPERS
l·WASHINGTON
HAWTHORNE
6-COTONESTER
APICULATA

45.00
5.95

, Sale Ends 4-1-78 C&C
!!!WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!!!

EACH
3·CISTENA PLUM
9.95
2·HICKS YEW
18.95
2·PYRACANTHA
6.95
l·HYBRID RED MAPLE
35.00
25 PLANTS
SUBTOTAL 315.85
TAX 12.55
TOTAL 326.40

~B.A.SMITH:·
Lumber&Supplies
-'
I

(Your HI/vl Link to V,llul')
BBaa ANN ARBOR- PLYMOUTH
7 MILES

EAST

~~~~:yAI~~

OF U.S.

~;

23,5

5

MILES

WEST

RD.lM14)
DF

SHELOON

ph. 453 -5500

•

28575 Grand River (near 8 Mile)
474-6610 or 535-8440
,

MONDAY-FRIDAY

7-5:30 SATUR~AY

7-4:30.

,

..~

.

J'~
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Environment studied

,

,.

I

l,mpact hearing tomorrow on Super Sewer

Third
The third of five public information
meetings concerning the development
of an environmental impact statement
(EIS) for the proposed super sewer
system will be held tomorrow at 7 p.m.
in the Trenton Performing Arts Center,
2447West Jefferson.
According to the U.S. Environmental
protection Agency's (EPA) Region V
{jffice, the meeting agenda includes
discussion of systems alternatives "for
solution of wastewater problems in the
project area," and presentation of
rt'ports on population distribution and
projections and economic conditions in
the 2o-community Huron Valley area.
The EPA's second newsletter on the
project includes a population analysis,
based on projections made by the
Southeast Michigan Council of Govern-

ments (SEMCOGl.
The report states that communities in
the super sewer area "gained population between 1960 and 1970. Rates of
population increase were higher in both
the 1960to 1970and 1970to 1975periods"
than the growth rate in the six-county
region of southeast Michigan and that
"present population trends indicate
that project area growth primarily consists of persons moving out from
Detroit's inner areas. Much of the project area is located in an area of rapid
suburban development."
The SEMCOG figures' indicate that
the super sewer project area will have a
population of 323,650by 1980,increasing
to 407,605in 1995.
Economic conditions listed in the
newsletter
include
employment,

unemployment
and manufacturing
employment trends.
The
fourth
public
information
meeting, which will focus on the environmental assessment process and
effects of the various alternatives, will
be held in late April, according to

An independent eomittee and a joint
legislative panel have formed in the
continuing investigation into abuse
charges at the Plymouth Center for
Human Development.
TIle five-member committee, appointed by a federal judge, will monitor
and report on conditions at the state institution for mentally retarded located
in Northville Township at the intersection of Sheldon and Five Mile roads.
The 14 members of the House-Senate

Obituary
MILDRED M. DAVIS
Services will be held at 1 p.m. today
(Wednesday) for Mildred M. Davis, 80,
of 4530010 Mile Road, Novi, who died
March 27 at Beverly Manor Nursing
Home in Novi after an illness of two
months.
Pastor Peter Nieuwkoop of the First
Baptist Church of St. Johns, Michigan,
is officiating
at the service at
Casterline
Funeral
Home,
Incorporated. Interment is to be in Acacia
Park Cemetery.
Mrs. Davis, a retir~ nurse who had
worked for the City of Detroit, lived in
the Novi-Northville area for 30years.
She was a member of First Baptist
Church of Novi, Northville Senior
Citizens Club, Eastern Star Chapter No.
401 of Highland Park, White Shrine of
Highland Park No. 25 and Detroit
Retired City Employees Association.
- -Mrs. Davis was born July 9,1897, in
Blissfield, Michigan, to Jacob and
--Amelia (Henrich) Hoelzer. Her husband, Frank Linder Davis, preceded
her in death May 28, 1974.
She leaves a brother, Martin Hoelzer
of Clinton; sisters, Mrs. Ethel Gank of
Ferndale, Mrs. Alta Dau of Tucson,
Arizona, Mrs. Jeanette
Lewis of
Modesto, California; and several nieces
and nephews.

panel, which includes Northville's
Republican Senator Robert Geake, will
probe into the abuse charges at the
center and other state facilities.
Last month, a series of newspaper articles disdosed widespread abuse and
negiect. The stories prompted the
transfer of center Director Dr. William
Womack and the resignation of state
Mental Health Director Dr. Donald
Smith.
As the stories were being pUblished,
parents of Plymouth residents filed a
federal court lawsuit against the mental health department. The suit sought
an injunction against the abuses at the
center.
U.S. District Judge Charles Joiner
than ordered several widesweeping
changes at the center including the hiring of 270additional employees.
Last Wednesday, Joiner approved a
committee of five monitors, each of
whom will spend at least 20 hours a
week at the center. They will be paid by
the Department of Mental Health.
The monitors, who will work in teams
of two, will have round-the-clock access
to the facility and access "at all
reasonable times" to resident and
employee personnel records.
Employees are not required to
answer
any qu~tions
from the
monitors, according to Joiner's order.
The monitors are Kenneth Ostrowski,
a Detroit attorney who specializes in
the handicapped;
Michigan Nurses
Association President Ann Zuzich; Lee
Martin, special education director for
Romulus schools; Sandra McClennen,
special education assistant professor at
Eastern Michigan University and a
former center employee, and Evelyn
Rogers, medical adminstrator at the
Wayne County Jail.
Included on the joint legislative panel
are State Senator Joseph Snyder, Dem.
- St. Clair Shores, who staged a surprise visit at the center two weeks ago,
and State Representative Charles Varnum, Rep. - Manistee, who led a move
in the House for the removal of Mental
Health Director Smith.
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Eisenhower Jackets
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Add $10.00 for Size 48 & up
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South Lyon

"Semi-Tough"
,

124 N. Lafayette (Pontiac Trail)
SOUTH LYON
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Butter Soft Leather
COATS & JACKETS

WE CAN

~

126 E. Lake St.

SAVE MORE AT LEES
•
LOWEST PRICED DEALER~

When it's
time to pay
Uncle Sam...

Open
Mon.·Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.

Quality
is ...

CINEMA

Generous Savings

LEES CARPET SALE

Plymouth Center

ty south through Walled Lake, Novi,
Northville, Plymouth, Canton, Van
Buren, Belleville, Sumpter, Huron, Flat
Rock and Rockwood to a new
wastewater
treatment
plant
in
Browntown, with discharge into Lake
Erie.

with a final EIS available for agency
and public comment in October, EPA
officials said.
The alternative favored by Wayne
County public works officials calls for
construction of an interceptor line from
Commerce Township in Oakland Coun-

SOUTH LYON

_

Panels to investigate

Thomas Lera, EPA senior environmental planner, while the fifth session, at
which the draft EIS is expected to be .
presented to the public, has been tentatively set for the week of May 15.
Public hearings on the draft EIS are
scheduled to be held in June and July,

On Display & Arriving Daily
New Spring
Merchandise

We have Closed our
Downtown Detroit Store
and have moved· much of the
remaining merchandise to our
Farmington Store!
It must be sold, come see the
many exceptional values!
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Moonlighting
4.6 million Americans hold two or more jobs
By CHRIS GOLEMBIEWSKI
Dr. Louis May arrived at his new
greenhouse late on a chilly St Patrick's
Day mornIng to talk about his second
career.
- The birth of a baby at McPherson
CommunIty Health Center had detained
tl'je Howell M.D. "Sorry," he said "We
had an anesthesia problem."
Then he bent down to pick up a tray of
densely growing, hardy-looking baby
tomato plants snuggled in the midst of
80 feet of vegetable and flower seedlings.
"Diseases of plants and people are
reaiIy quite similar," May remarked.
"These aren't so different occupai tlons."
The doctor who helped put Howell on
the map with his hybrid version of the
Howell Honeysweet melon is one of
more than 4.6 mIllion Americans who
hold two or more jobs - moonlight, that
is.
Record numbers of workers now hold
down multiple jobs - 600,000 more in
May, 1977 than a year earlier, according to U.S. Department of Labor
statistics.
Moonlighters give a variety of explanations for taking on second, even
third
occupations.
Historically,
Dracula probably had the most bizarre
excuse for literally
working by
moonlight. Then there was Michael
Landon, who early in his career, immortalized the lifestyle of the teenage

werewolf on the silver screen.
These days, teenagers are more likely to work after school in a supermarket, discount store' or burger
restaurant for spending money.
Mushrooming inflation and a shaky
economy are no doubt major factors in
the trend toward working after dusk.
Nationally, one-third of multiple job
holders in the 1977survey reported that
they held second jobs to meet expenses
and an additional 5.3 percent to payoff
debts.
One-fifth said
that
they
moonlighted because they' enjoyed the
work on their second jobs.
Dr May is obviously in this last
category. He says raising fruits,
vegetables and seedling plants for sale
is "good diversion" and very related to
his medical career.
His Howell melons are the pride of his
agricultural project and he is often asked to speak on melon diseases because
of his experiments in breeding better
melons.
May works about 10 hours a week on
his farm outside of Howell and enjoys
digging into the soil and helping living
things survive.
He sees to it that others learn the rejuvenating benefits of horticulture, too.
Calling it a "ministry that makes better
people," May talked about his efforts in
hortotherapy.
"Some kind of confidence is transferred along when you help make things
grow," May said. "I've had schizoid
Phi Beta Kappas working with me here
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who improve in a couple of weeks.
"It gets their roots back into the
ground. Man is normally a ground
animal," May feels. "He wasn't built to
live on the 54th floor of the Plaza.
"I've had 200-300kids on this farm
who have learned to work, to function.
A couple dozen went on to college who
wouldn't have worked otherwise."
May lIkes the challenge of perfecting
the melon anp working on other plant
disease problems, providing a change
of pace yet parallel outlet for his sCIentific knowledge.
Plants, like people, he says, have
emotional,
respiratory,
fungus,
bacterial and viral problems. His
assistants use surgical gloves to handle
the tiny young plants growing in sterile
soil.
"Melons are the most difficult crop to
raise," May believes Every year he experiments with a few new breeds' from
allover the world. "The 'father' of our
melon is the PMR-45 from Mexico and
the 'mother' is the Iriquois from New
York state," he explained.
Michigan is one of the best places to
grow melons, he bragged. It offerS sandy soil, cool nights, high elevatiorr and
"less humidity than any other state
east of the Mississippi in July and
August."
Private businesses have developed
around the availability of cheap parttime help. Engre hamburger empires
and giant discount chains have been
built with the aid of several shifts of
moonlighters who can be scheduled
seven days a week throughout long
dawn-ta-dusk business days.
Bob Lubic, manager of the TG & Y
store in Northville Township, said 60
percent of his employees work parttime, 15-20hours per week. "About 95
percent are high school or college
students. Not many of them are married women," he said.
"But because the minimum wage is
going up, we're going to try to hire
more mature people. They want the

.
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600,000 more than

Job; the younger people just want the
money."
Lubic thinks that older workers are
more conscientious and wIll stay on the
job longer. "Of my older employees,
they say they want to work to get out of
the house or because they need the
money."
But, he added, company policy does
not allow the hiring of those over 65
years of age.
According to the U.S. Labor Department, women now make up over onequarter of all moonlighters. Increasingly accepted
ideas about the m·
dependence of women probably play a
part in the trend, as well as that desire
"to get out of the house." But economic
reasons can't be overlooked.
Among both men anq women, the
highest multiple job-holding rates are
found among those in the prime working ages of 25 to 44 years - which are
the prime buying years, too.
Economic reasons,were cited in the
national study more often by black dual
job holders than white. Blacks were
also much less likely than whites to
report that they enjoyed the work on
their second jobs.
There comes a time, as South Lyon
Police Chief Joel Allen puts It, "when
work becomes your whole life You
have to draw a line at how much to
work. What good is buying a boat and a
recreation vehicle if you never have
time to use them or see your kids?"
He said his polIce department's
patrolman contract contains an agreement that an officer shall not engage m
other employment or private business
that creates a conflict or infringes on
the responsibilIties of the police officer.
"This is one area we want to avoid
problems With," AlIen saId. "We feel
our policy is workable. Everyone has
adjusted to it."
Allen said about four of eleven officers also work outside his department, but none involve a conflict of interest.

Situations which would, he said, melude work as private investigators for
insurance or security companIes, eager
for access to offiCial computerized
police files.
And the dilemma in private security
IS: where does police authority begin
and private duty end?
Dale Berry, a South Lyon patrolman,
agrees with his chief. Joel Allen, who
SaId, "A day's work in police service
tires you out. People don't usually work
elsewhere unless they really want the
money."
Berry said he had been in charge of
tl1epolice force at Camp Dearborn until
he was hired at South Lyon on June 1
and found it necessary to stay on at the
camp on a part-time basis last summer
"to ease out of it."
"But this job is too taxing," Berry
said, "and a lot of overtime is available
here in South Lyon," so that outside
work is not necessary.
Another South Lyon officer is
employed on a part-time basis as a
patrolman for the village of Milford
(eliminating the jurisdictional 1uestion). A third is similarly employed by
the City of Northville and is assigned to
Northville Downs racetrack,
whIch
reimburses the city.
A fourth man operates hIS own water
softener company in his free time,
Berry said.
Edward
Madere,
Brighton
city
manager, said the muncipality had no
specific policy about moonlighting, but
tl1e unwritten rule is that outside work
should not affect one's job.
"We would expect the officer to come
in when needed, and we've never had
difficulty." Madere said he knew of no
Brighton police with additional jobs
with the exception of Lt Jess Winters
who enjoys freelance photography.
Chief Eugene AlIi, Madere noted,
prefers that his officers devote their full
energies to law enforcement.
Administrators in both Livingston
and Oakland county government said

•

In

1977

that there were no official policie.s
against moonlighting but that conflict
of interest questions would be dealt
with on an mdivldual basis using otner
employee poliCies.
.: •
"Employees are free to do with th~tr
free time as they wish, as long as>it
doesn't interfere
with their performance," said Vince LUZI, assistant
personnel director for Oakland County.
He said no informal survey had e'(er
been taken to discover the number Of
persons who might be holding down
condjobs.
Price Banks, internal services director for Livingston County felt that·a
number of county employees
do
moonlight on second jobs, but that information has never been recorded.
Many work for private businesses,
Banks believes.

~e:

An increasing segment of young professionals find they must moonlight in
the occupations they love and have
prepared for, because of the employment crunch in popular fields.
Artists, models, musicians and other
entertainers,
and,
increasingly
teachers and Journalists, must take
"day jobs" to get by while waiting for
the right break
One of those who makes ends meet
witl1 a combination of meal tickets is
Pam Stansberry, a young Michigan
State University grad who holds a
degree in music.
She has waitressed, taught piano
lessons and IS now herself taking typing lessons - "just in case" - while
entertaining as a bar singer and piano
player at night
Pam is now at the piano bar at
Harold's In Between in Brighton "1
don't really expect applause," she says.
"But I like being onstage, so to speak."
Sometimes that's a better feelmg
than having money in the bank.
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All pumps have heavy duty Briggs & Stralton
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FREEZER BEEF SIDES, QUARTERS

Naturalist Bob Hotaling said "Astronomical
spring is here! But, spring IS a gradual process
~ every plant and animal
has its own time clock."
By early April, many
signs of spring !)lay be
seen and heard. '
Join Naturalist Hotaling on a two-hour walk to
celebrate the renewal of
nature. Persons should
have binoculars and since
the trails may be muddy,
have -suitable footwear.
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, A special program entitled "Sights and Sounds
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7.5 ACRES OF BEAUTIFUL ROLLING HILLS comes with thIS 4 bedroom QuadLevel. Formal dining room large family room With Heat-o-Iator fireplace. Outside there Is swimming pool and a large outbuilding WIth water and electrlcty. 3
miles from Downtown Howell.
$76,900
HOWELL AREA. 3 BEDROOM RANCH. Living Room with full wall fireplace. full
basement partly finished with rough plumbing in for bath. 2'12 car garage on
large lot.
$44,500

Extenor Doors & Wmdows

• Gas Forced Air Furnace
• Energy Savmg Damper

SEE OUR MODEL
AT JUNIPER
HILLS
SLETH & COMMERCE
1 MILE WEST OF BOGEY
\:tOAD
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IDEAL LOCATION: in Brighton Township only four (4) miles
North of Grand River on Old U.S. 23. Three new residential
developments surround this property. Each lot is 143ft. x 400ft.
Lots can be combined If you need more road frontage.
Contract Terms are available I Will sell or lease! Will construct
building to your specifications and lease I $29,000.00 each lot.
call for Information I
OFFICE HOURS: Monday·Saturday9a.m

106 p.m.
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GREAT STARTER HOME IN CITY OF BRIGHTON. 2 bedrooms, liVing room and
dining room. New alum. siding, new windows, new roof, updated wlnng. Laundry hook-ups on 1stfloor
$28,700
IDEAL FOR THE YOUNG COUPLE. ThiS mobile home SitS on a large nicely
landscaped lot that backs up to acres and acres of vacant land.
$12,800

LAKE

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY .. BETTER THAN NEW. 3. 4 or 5 bedroom split-level.
2780 sq. ft of elegant liVing 3 full baths. huge family room With doorwall to
super patio plus full wall fireplace and beautiful wet bar. 2V. car garage and •
much more.
$87,500

Wendell Allen Building Inc.
GODDARD
REAL TV
624-4544
IN SOUTH LYON CALL
VAN'S REALTY
437-8183

..

'

A NEWER
evergreens.

L---_---=---II

3 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME on a double
lot With
A partial basement and storage She? are also Included.

mature
$22,500

'J

5 BEDROOM QUAD-LEVEL. with formal dining room and central air. A fireplace
is Included In the master bedroom and also In the family room An Impressive
cathedral ceIling sets off the living room Definitely not a dnve by. •
$63,750
CALL US FOR OUR
INGSTON COUNTY

LARGE

SELECTION

OF VACANT

PARCELS

IN LlV-

•

~

-;:::==================~\
SERVING

-""

HIGHLAND - Under construction
~ Choose intenor colors, 4 BR, 2'12 Bath, Family Room with
Fireplace.
Formal Dining,
Kitchen
and Nook,
Basement, 2 Car Garage, on large lot In 'Axford
Acres' Highland. Built by.Zoltan Homes, Inc. Pnced at
$63,900 00
HARTLAND-MAXFIELD
LAKE
Just listed - 3 bedroom ranch overlooking
lakes.
Family room wllh Fireplace on 150x250 lot. 2V. car
- garage. Pn.v. OfT 3 fishing'
lake~;t;Must
see.·I;leasonabje, pnceP lq ~ell at $37,90lf~00:;>·l~• ,..?-',.
VACANT LAND
,- t" ;,.
'. ..'"
HOWELL, 10 Acres. Partly Woodea. 3 rrii. S. of 1-9EF,=Pinckney & Coon Lake Roads Terms
$17.500 00
HARTLAND. 10 Acres, Wooded, Blacktop road,
Gas and Eiec. underground.
off M-59, 1 mile west
from U S 23, Terms
$28,900 00
roiling,

bUilding
$15,500.00

ALL

LIVINGSTON

HARTLAND - Very sharp and clean 3 BR, 2'12
Bath, 13x24 Family Roem With Fireplace, Central
Air Conditioning,
Drapes, Deck off Dmlng Room,
beautifully landscaped, paved driveway. and many
custom features In thiS bl-Ievel. Approx 2 mlies
from US23 off M-59. pnced to sell
$69.900.00

2649

OF
COUNTY

E. GRAND

RIVER,

Call (517) 546-5610
(313)
'AND

CONSTRUCTION

CO.,

INC.

229-4500

DETROIT

(Toll

HOWELL

in HOWELL

in BRIGHTON
Free) 476-2284

OPEN MON. thru FRI. 9 to 9; SAT. 9 to 5; OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 5: .
-
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SwiQging Spring
... _. _ ~ .' ~i~l~.§,
~pree! __
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DUHHESE

EXCELL'NTV

ALues

'

IN HOME BUlLOING

c1oseto1=ioweTl~$1fi7900 VBS117; 5 ACRES -

ONLY

;;:~~~;,;;~~~;~;.;
Available on easy land contract
$9,0001 VBS112

terms.

Lots starting

as low as

PLANT YOUR SPRING GARDEN
tn the deep lot that goes With
thiS Excellent 2-Bedroom Aluminum-sided
Starter or Retirement home that IS fully carpeted home that also provides basement & Garage for ONLY $22,700! CR265
PLAN NOW FOR SWMMER FUN tn the In-Ground POOL that
\loes With thiS Alumtnum-Slded
Country Ranch that IS set on
2% PEACEFUL COUNTRY ACRES!! Also Includes full basemen\ & att'd Garage. $37,900 RR422
BARGAIN BONZANA!'
Remodeled & redecorated 3 Bedroom
home In Bnghton area With Family Room. beautiful new soltd
oak Patio to enJoy those summer breezes & 2V. car Garage.
Close expressway access $35,000 RR486

OF AD,LER HOMES, INC.

632-6222

.

'

IF PRIVACY IS IMPORTANT TO YOU .. Then'be sure to see thiS
Beautiful I'lUstlC Ranch set on 31.5 Georgeous Rolling ACRES
With trees & ponds ThiS one-owner Quality BUilt home IS only 7
years old & shows as if it were Brand New. This unique home
features 3 Bedrooms, 1'12 Baths, 2 Fireplaces, Country Kitchen
& fully ftnished Lower Walkout Level Also att'd Garage & excellent Barn $119,500 RR492

Oll N.G
REAL ESTATE INC.

g
~

201

S. Lafayette

437 -2056

KICK THE HABIT
Of rent receipts. Start Living In this 3 bedroom
ranch. Large Llvlngroom, with a cozy wood burnIng fireplace to warm your toes by. Carpet thruout. Super SIzed kitchen, appliances stay. Village
of Pinckney.
$39,500 00

THE LIGHT TOUCH

BY' ANN L. ROY

HQRSECOUNTRY-112ACRES
Enjoy this original farm house remodeled recently! Three bedrooms,
two stories.
Formal dlnIngroom. Extra room, great for a sewing room and
den. Large Barn with Illx stalls, fencing. Your kids
and their horses will love It
$65,000 00
FROM TENSION
.
To tranquilltyl
You can relax In this outstanding
4
bedroom colonial on 9V2 acres. Cozy famllyroom
with toasty fireplace. Formal dining room. Walk-out
terrace. Beautiful
home. Small Barn and Small
Pond.
$98,000.00
(:. CLli(:.R BLUE SWIMMING POOL
Is beckoning you to a gorgeous five bedroom, 3'12
bath colonial home loaded for family activities and
fun. Excellent entertainment
home. Spacious kitchen & famllyroom
combination
with a full wall
fireplace of marble. Enclosed porch, formal dining
room. full finished baaement with six bedroom.
Must seelll
$111,900.00
DREAM LAND FOR HORSE LOYERSI
70 acres studded with corrals, 4 barns, 90 x 100
arena, tack room, fencing, plus 4 bedroom older
two story home. Plus Two other houses, great lor
rentals
or In-laws.
In the Horse
Capital
of
Michigan, South Lyon. Call lor additlonannformatlon.
$260,000.00

~~fJm1.MvERS
DELIGHT!! 4 Bedro~~'6~~:
onial, Natural
Fireplace,
Full Basement,
5
Leaded Glass Doors. Gorgeous!!
Rent small
detached home In rear of property for extra tncome!!!
NORTHVILLE CONDO
~
2 Bedroom Dundeell 6th Unit from Lake!! 1'12
Baths. Basement, Family Room, Elegant!!

A FUN. FUN LOCATION
For
the
active
young
family,
In
a safe
neighborhood
where children play - near good
elementary school! Three bedroom ranch. Lovely
kitchen, Intimate dinlngroom.
great for Sunday
dinner.
1'12 car garage.
Close to everything.
$41,500.00
A BIT OLD
But perfect consldenng
today's high price! Two
story home in the city of South Lyon. Four
bedrooms
to choose ·from.
Newly decorated.
Huge kitchen with island sink and plenty of cupboards. New carpetthru-out.
Excellent home for a
large family.
$42.900.00

OFFICE BUILDIIS SITES
C.,.A.'s
Attorne,s
Builders
Architects
Cridit Unions
Banks/Snings I Loans

-

GREEN OAK TOWNSHIP SILVER LAKE. 2700 sq. ft. 3)led(00m all bnck ranch
with full walkout basement 26 X 40 family room in lower level fireplace and '12
bath. Dining area also With fireplace this home SitS on a 5 acre park with 100 ft.
frontage on lake.
$74,500

QUALITY & COMFORT
• Will Build on Our Lot or Yours
• Full Ceramic Baths
• Upgraded Building Matenals
• Complete Painting & ChOIceof Colors

EQUUUSING

This beautifully wooded lot features mature trees
with frontage on canal on Bass Lake In area of
fine homes 3-K-7&8-H

Sale

.

LATESTENERGYSAVING FEATURES
• Upgraded Insulation -6" Walls, 12"
Ceilings

HARTLAND

1V. acres With great potential. Lots of sand which
can either be removed or sold. Railroad frontage.
Live stream borders on side of property. 3-M-36-H

For

SPRING
HAS
SPRUNG
WE THINK???

9500 Highland

HeaVily wooded lot in Hiawatha Beach subdiVIsion. With access to Buck Lake and the Huron
River. Land contract terms...
l.ow down payment. 3-W-403R-H

Houses

I
i

EAlTY

.I.iJ!!t

tf0uslno Act of 1968 which makealt
Illegal
.to advertise 'eny preference limitation, or
JIIscrlmlnaUon
based
on race,
color,
"'"glon,
or national origin, or an Intention
mike any such preference,
lImuatlon, or
scrlmtnltlon
"

12-1

348-3022

'. '

NEWS
348-3024
/669-2121

#1ENERGY
SAVING
HOMES

A DIVISION

aining hOUSing because of race color
'hglon

I

ARGUS

TOM
ADLER

\

• EQual HOllslng Opportunity statement

Sale

HERALD

HARTLAND, 15 acres with stream, 2 miles North of
M-59
$28,900

@
EQUAL HOUSING

For

HIGHLAND, High. Wooded, Overlooking
Taggett
Lake. Pnv to 7 lakes 148x200
$12,500.00

2 nice bUIlding
sites on corner lots Nice area
With a country atmosphere.
Property has perked
3-H-1&2-H

Lost

OPPORTUNITY

Houses

HARTLAND: 2.55 Ac Exceptional,
site. Gas & Blacktop Rd.

VAC/\NT LAND

5 MONTH old male Golden
Retnever,
Northville,
near
MaIO and
Beck
Roads
Answers to "Regal" 349-4622.
GERMAN Shepherd puppy Black and tan female Reward
(517)548-9317

PAGE
4-C

pasture,

Handyman special located in Unadilla. ThiS home
features three bedrooms, large dining room and a
large kitchen
Land contract terms ..... $3,000.00
down.3-U-52Q-H

home and dinner served by
Methodist Ladles For the
comforting services performed by Rev. Douglas Mercer
and Richard PhIllips A special
thanks to South Lyon Ambulance service and friends at
McFadden Industries
Ailee and Vicky Musser
Marilyn and Jack Cook
Vera and Bob Musser
OUR Stncere thanks to the
person who found the English
Seller
near the
Proving
Grounds The Kublks
11-5

home

Cute clean home starter or retiree located in the
Village of Stockbndge.
Wlthm walking distance of
schools and shopping center. New wmng, plumbing and carpeting. 3-W-601-H

THE family of Norris Musser
wishes to express our deep
appreCiation

12-1

RECORD

'"

Estate
10 mint
condition,
superior
quality
BEAUTIFUL black and white
features.
Ceramic
tile, Anderson
wlOdows,
female kItten, very well behavwood deck with lake view. 4 bedrooms,
rec
ed 227-3733
room with raised
hearth
fireplace.
$110,000.
BARN cats 449-4303.
Please call:
MALE cat
Neutered,
Ethel Bogart
declawed, IItterbox trained
349-8139.
PART
malamute,
and
Shepherd Male 3 months old,
housebroken 548-1458
1-642-6500
BROWN and
black
dog
1-362-1207
deflmtely must go 349-5247.
EXCELLENT watch dog, loves
children too Medium sized
male She(ilherd and Husky
349-3064
WINANS LAKE AREA
GOAT. male light: pet 449Very special home! California contemporary
on a
4303.
gorgeous 1 acre setting and minutes to surrounWEIMARANER
female,
ding cities. 4 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, 3 full baths.
AKC. 4 years old, good hunter
f:l.mlly room plus study, deck and attached 2 car
and watch dog. free to good
garage. Many extras throughout.
Recreational
home 349-3647
area and country club next door. $129,000 Call S. D.
SHELTIE - Male, 1 year old.
Casey Jones at 1-313-761-1611 office 1-313-994-4500
housebroken
6132 Marcy
Drive, Brighton.
4 MONTH old puppy, Will be a
Spear & Associates I nc., Broker
small dog 348-1334
MALE Lab-Shepherd - Black,
1915 Pauline
neutered. 1 year old, shots,
Ann Arbor, Michigan
watch dog, loves children 8877313.
SCHNOODLE- 41f:z
month old
female. Mostly black 455-3889
TWO month old male puppy.
housebroken. Call 349-5499
after 8 00
GERMAN Shepherd. Collie
puppies free to good home.
349-7433
2 CUTE male neutered cats
Litter
trained,
shots
Lovable, Inseparable. 4742668
~B::::E:::-A-=G::-L-=E:-,
-:5"-ye-a-r-s-o""lC":d-,
""A.:-K:-:C~.
good hunter, 437-1974.
TWO rabbits, 437-0667
CONDOMINIUM
BLACK LAB - Neutered. well
trained, great with kids 51754&-7429
OPEN SUNDAY 1-5

;~~I669-2121

I

BY OWNER Northville
schools Lovely 4 bedroom
colonial, first floor laundry,
large family room, with natural
fire place. LiVing room, formal
dining room, large basement
Redwood fenced backyard,
wllh patio. 2 car finished
garage, professionally landscaped $75,900.349-6522after
6'30p m

•

TO PLACE A WANT AD IN THE

UNIQUE OFFER

ad no

later than 3 30P m. Monday for
same week publication One
week repeat will be allowed

News

I

For Sale

3 BEDROOM,custom built colonial. By owner, 1 acre wooded lot New Hudson and Wixom Area After 5. $73,900.4376990,

must be exactly that, free to
those
responding.
This
newspaper makes no charge
for these listings, but restricts
use to
residential
(noncommercial) accounts only.
I Please cooperate
by placing

Novi News
348-3024

Watled lake'

In

\2-1

REAL ESTATE ~
FOR SALE

IT TAKES ONLY ONE CALL

LIVONIA
$49 900.
New Carpeting,
newly decorated
quailly
4
Bedroom Brick Home. Dining Room, lV. Baths,
Family Room, 2V2 Car Garage, Lovely move In
condition!!!

Bill. "What
steps would
you take If you saw a
dangerous Iton?"
Phil: "Long ones, brother,
long ones."

SOUTH LYON AREA
4 Bodroom Cape Cod, Bit. '76, V. Acre. FamIly
room. 1st floor laundry, fireplace, Sunny Kitchen with built·lns.
2 Car Attached Garage.
Like New' $79,900.

Joe:
"You
have
your
shoes on the wrong feet."
Mae: "These are the only
feet I have."

GREEN OAK TWP.
9' MI.-Rushton Rd. Ar Q 3 Bedroom Ranch on
Canal. Sandy BoUr OV~ake, 21 It. Living Rm •
Fireplace. Towerin:? Crees, Lovely Year Round
Area $49,900.

"Did you hear about the
fellow who stayed up all
night figuring
out where
the sun went when It went
down?"
"No, what happened?"
"It
finally
dawned
on
him."
A teacher
entered
the
classroom
and noticed a
girl student sitting with her
feet In the aisle and chewIng gum.
"Ethel."
exclaimed the teacher, "take
that
gum
out
of your
mouth and put your feet

In.''

PLYMOUTH
BOSS YOURSELF
Have your own business In 4 bedroom home on
Main St , Commerctal
Zoning. Land Contract
Terms $36,500.
OFFICE OPPORTUNITY
12 MI. near Orohard Lake Rd. 2400 Sq. It.
Building, 100 x 300 Lot. AAA Area Only $88.000.

L.C.
bYQNTWP,
2ACBES
LOOKI Beautiful Building Site - Ready to go$100,000 Homes In Area. $22,500. 1Ilnd Contract Terms.

IilmJm!l

II"

Wednesday, March 29, 1978-THE
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Sale

JUST LISTED

@

I
BR,(;HTON

OFFICE

22~1016

~

HOWELL

~

OFFICE

fOUAl HOUSING

0I'I'0IlIIIIlIS

(517) 546-0906

112.1

Houses

LOTS

COZY SHARP SMALL
and river
privileges,
fiOlsh. $26,500 Terms

For

Sale

-

80'

x

HOME,
knotty

300'
Lake
pine

NICELY DESIGNED YEAR AROUND
HOME, 2 B.R, attached
garage,
2
lots,
"one
lakefront",
excellent
neighborhood,
38 ml S.E of Cabrafae
Ski Lodge, near Clare $35,000

2 WOODED LOTS, lake privileges,
Strawberry
Lake, a good bUilding
site Only $5,000

Northville, Mich.

LOOK NO LONGER. lV2 acres of prime waterfront property.
Frontage on Strawberry
Lake connected
to cham of lakes
Wooded, on blacktop road, approved perc test by county
Terms offered. VL 7135 Call 313-878-3177

JODA
LAKE
ESTATES:
Brighton
area,
underground
utilities, blacktop roads, lakes priVileges, easy access to 196 and U.S. 23. Prices ranging from 10,900 to 17,900.00 SUB
7194 Call 313-227-1111

21 ACRES mil to be rezoned to light industnal.
Road frontage 790'. Paved road, 1% miles to 1-96
main Howell exit. Possible
sewers.
LlC terms
available. $95,000.00 (2-M-865-877-H)

FANTASTIC SALE on chain of lakes, access lots, $4,000.00
can buy this lovely
wooded
building
site
Has lake
priVileges also Huron River. Call today. VLP 7237 & 7253 Call
313-878-3177

120 x 247 lot in area of custom homes. DeSirable area Close
to expressways.
$10,900.00 SUB 7300 Call 313-227-1111

HIGH ON A BLUFF, overlooking
Patterson Lake. Secluded
and wooded 2 acres more or less. $8,00000 VAIVLP 7315
Call 313-878-3177

IMMACULATE 2 BEDROOM ranch, beautiful large treed lot
attached garage. $44,900 CO/LHP7293 Call 313-227-1111

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
Prime spot Just outside of Howell. Possible real estate office or antique shop on 3 acres plus a large barn. $165,000 00
(2-GR-3397-H)

BEAUTIFUL
Side Howell
2088

2-3 BEDROOM on 37 acres, 2 pond, Improved trees, toiling
Home With all extras fireplace, sauna and 3 baths. Deck off
of living room and walk-out basement. $125,000.00 Possible
split CO 7001 Call 313-965-4770 or 517-546-2880

WHAT A SETTING. Kensington
Park and 1-96 are minutes
away from this 1972 Hampton three bedrooms
12 x 68 With
front kitchen
Skirted and ready to move In. A buy at
$9,100.00 Can stay on lot too. MH 7277 Call 313-227-7775 or
313-437-2088

PRETTY 2 ACRES near Howell
Overlooks
large pond. No
thru traffic $13,000 00 VCO 6256 Call 313-965-4770 or 517-5462880.

~

SHARP CUSTOM 3 bedroom ranc~ with fireplace and summer room on beautiful wooded lot Brighton-Howell
area.
$51,900.00 CO/LHP 7213 Call 313-965-4770 or 517-546-2880

CHOOSE FROM: -RANCHES
-BI-LEVELS
-TRI-LEVELS
-COLONIALS
-CAPE COOS

Ask About

CITY OF NORTHVILLE - Fine older home
In
good
cond ItlOn
located
close
to
downtown area. Presently ufjed as two family, could easily become large single family.
Adjacent
lot available
Great possibilities.
Pnced at $94,900

Our

ealden 'riln.'e

Trade-in Program

HOWELL
15171 546 28ao

SOUTH LYON
209 So. Lafayette
1313J 437 1729

832·8222

•

listing Exchange

BRIGHTON
102 E Grand RIver
(313) 227 1111

1002 E Grand Allier

MODELSOPEN~DAYS
11a.m. to 7 p.m.

STOCKBRIDGE
5002 S Clinton
(517) 851-8444

PINCKNEY
(313) 878 3177

HOLIDAY INN
125 Holiday lane
151715467444

NEW HOMES DIVISION
1002 E Grand RIVer
(313) 227 1000

WEBBERVILLE
124 N MaIO
151715213110

i 17 E MaIO

The
Golden Triangle

An Organization of Professional Sales Representatives

•

n;

A FAMILY CAN OPERATE thiS 17 UOlt motel With a place to
live In manager quarters getting away from the fast pace of
city life $215,000.00 With terms In South Lyon area Call 313437-2088 or 313-227-7775

CALL ON THIS UNIQUE property,
2 homes with little
maintenance,
heated garage, 5 lots, nicely landscaped,
large trees Pinckney schools, mid frftles. CO/LHP 6805 Call
313-878-3177

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
PREDOMINATE
THROUGHOUT
INCLUDING
3/4 to 2 Acres of Roiling Lots
2 Parks for SWimming ·Playgiound
Paved Streets ·Schools Churches
Gas Heat ·Underground UtIlities

SPRING, IS LOVELY in thiS PICTU RESQU E
Country Setting. Large home on 5% acres
with lots of trees and barn. Big country kitchen call for details. $92,900.

BUILDING SITE, approximately
V2 acre just outcity limits. VA 6990 Call 313-227-7775 or 313-437-

HOWELL AREA, 4 bedroom home with 2V2 car garage, large
lot, With sewer and water. $37,900.00 H 7139 Call 313-227.7775
or 313-437-2088

19 ACRES WITH BEAUTIFUL TREED bUilding site. Near US
23 Hartland schools $32,000.00 Terms. VA 7119 Call 313-965- 4770 or 517-546-2880

LEXINGTON CONDO HOMES - Sharp 3 BR
unit features 2 full and 2 half baths, dining
room, fireplace,
1st floor laundry,
professionally
finished
rec room
& attached
garage. $71,500

KEIM SOLD MINE.

Sale

RIVERFRONT
$10,500. Terms

CHOICE TEN ACRES, E. of Brighton,
excellent access $37,000

OVERLOOKING
RUSH LAKE: Clean and neat 2 bedroom
aluminum exterior home Basement, OIce lot, extra large IIvingroom. $42,900.00 Call 313-227-1111

ROOMY, DISTINCTIVE AND TASTEFULLY
DONE
describe
thiS elegant home on 13.61 acres. Full
basement, 3 bedrooms each with double closets,
carpeted
thru-out,
2 fireplaces,
large barn, new
seeding of alfalfa and fenced for horses. Truly a
home to enJoy. $80,000.00 (2-A-842Q-H)

•

•

For

. Grand River, Howell
517/546-3030
Also offices in Novi and Hamburg

-

349-5600 ~

Houses

A NICE 10 ACRE PARCEL on good
country road N. of Howell. $20,000. $4,000 down.

349-4030
James C.

103 Rayson.

-

@

1
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Real Estate
408 W. Main St. BRIGHTON
AC9-7841
W03-1480

CUTLER REALTY

• I

.•.The Helpful People

Sale

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

J.R. Hayner

•

Want to build a home or own a small farm,
stop and see our vacant
sites
or tour our
small farm house in need of repair. Just right
for a Mr. Fix-it.

CITY OF HOWELL
- Delightful
Cap Code 3bedroom
home,
fireplace
in liVing room and
family
room, central
air, full basement,
2 car
garage,
corner
lot. $59,500.

Lovely wooded chOice bUilding site In area of executive ttpe homes. Lake Pnv. to Strawberry Lake
, on chain $12,000 (224)

SKIP SPRING HOUSECLEANING!
Move Into
thiS sparkling
3 BR rambling
ranch on V2
acre In Connemara
Hills.
Offers
dining
room, family room With fireplace, 1V2 baths,
2 car garage & more. Call for appointment
$78,500.

For

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

~

beautiful
wooded
homes. 710 ft. of

•

NEWS-WALLED

I 12-1 Houses

••

~MESCI

Vacant

. - THE HEL"PFULPEOPLE

For

RECORD-NOVI

7534 E. M-36, Hamburg
313/227-6641
.

:'9.45 acres In Genoa township,
';:bldg. site in area of executive
road frontage. $3~900 (220)

-

Houses

~MANTO

Real Estate

;WHITMORE LAKE, lovely older home with water
:prlv. Fenced Yard, walking
distance
to stores.
• Fireplace In LiVing Room, Breakfast bar In kitchen.
:$25,900. (219)
•
I,
:BUILT 19/13 - Neat, Clean, 3 bedroom house on
• large lot ~Ith water prlv. on Rush Lake. Fireplace,
'carpeted,
recreation
room In basement.
Central
:Air,
doorwall
off kitchen
to enclosed
porch
:$46,900. (211)

-

li1

Sale

BELKE

'CHARMING CAPE COD HOME features spacious
:rooms
for
gracious
Iivlpg.
Fireplace
with
_heatalator, 1st floor laundry. 2 barns, four 10xl0
. hardwood stalis, approximately
5 acres fenced for
: horses. Attached 2 car garage with 8x32 heated
work shop. Beautiful mature trees on thiS gently
"roiling
10 acres
in Hartland
School
District.
:$85,000. (225)

r.

For

NORTHVILLE

9500 HIGHLAND

RD. P.O. BOX 187 HARTLAND

48029

.

"RVMAL.--SVMES·
.
'.

. ·RYMAL

-- -REAL.TORSSince 1923 ..;,

SYMES

'"' REALTORS. S~nce 1923 -'
.

-

When you've
found the home
you
NoVl
ENJOY A CALIFORNIA LIFE-STYLE
REDWOOD AND CEDAR. .. cathedral
ceilings.
privacy
and seclusion.
all the earmarks of CaliforOla liVing can
be yours In thiS "Country
Place" split level. Beautifully
appointed
and well maintained,
it features a copperwood wood-burning
fireplace With glass doors In the hv109 room .. overhanging
balcony den ... 2 bedrooms and
2 full baths.
partially
fmlshed
panelled
basement ..
carpeting and drapes thruout.
garage. Only $54,200 With
assumable 8% mortgage, see It at 21210 East GlenHaven,
Novi. Phone 478-9130.

No;,- Open Sunday 2-5
THE SQUIRE WILL ENVY YOU
AN ENGLISH COUNTRY GARDEN that a British squire
would envy frames the front of this lovely home In
Meadowbrook
Lake. On a magOlficent
treed lot, the
house has a big 22' x 13' family room, partly finished
basement recreation
room, formal dining room, raisedhearth wood burning fireplace, carpeting and hardwood
floors thruout, two terraces (one sun, one shade), 2-car
garage, see this bargain at 23211 Gllbar, Novl. Phone 4789130.

- .REALTORS Since 1923' - .
,.

Guaranteed
Sales
Agreement

Green Oak Twp
BIG PLUS: A PRIVATE LAKE & PARK
SO NICE to come home to ... lovely Oakwood Meadows
with a private lake and park for residents.
BeautIfully
decorated ranch home has full basement With partially
flOlshed recreation
room and bar, 3 bedrooms,
formal
dining room, wood burning
fireplace
In family
room,
carpeting thruout, 2-car garage, countless luxury extras.
See the outstanding
buy at 9795 Ponderosa, Green Oak
Twp Phone 478-9130.

FOUR STEPS
TO AN EASY MOVE

but must sell
your present
hOme
first...
'.b]

I

Select
the
home
you
want
and
reserve
If for yourself
TODAY,
subject
to Rymal Symes
Issuing
a satisfactory guaranteed
trade-in
on your present home.

We will then promptly
inspect
your
present
home and recommend
a fair
market value selling
pnce as well as a
guaranteed
net price.
(Our guarantee
must, of course,
be absolutely
satisfactory
to you.)

I
'I

Rymal
Symes
want to make it
easier for you I
3 CONVENIENT

SYMES,

LET US SHOW YOU OUR PROVEN
HOME TRADE-IN PLAN.

want ...

P(ymouth Schoo(s - Open Sunday 2-5
BRAND NEW IN '77, A DELIGHT IN '78
_ SPRINGTIME in Sunflower Village is sheer joy in this 4bedroom
2 h-bath
coloOlal,
bUilt last year
On a
'
beautlfull'y landscaped
5-slded lot, It has a huge 19' x 14'
country kitchen With oak cabinets, 1st floor laundry, formal dllilng room, spacIous family room With full bnckwall
fireplace and wet bar, carpetmg thruout, 2-car garage,
many luxury extras A rare find at Just $79,900, see It at
7475 Admiralty. Phone 478-9130.

.-RVMAL

-

Your present
home will be placed
on
the market
with Rymal Symes,
and
every effort will be made by our professional
sales staff to sell you home
at the top market
value.

NoVl
PARTY ON PARQUET AND PEGGED OAK
ENTERTAIN IN STYLE in thiS Impressive execullve
col·
oOlal with luxury features like parquet and pegged oak
floors, insulated Pella wood Windows, slate floor foyer,
unique dormers,
etc. The 3-bedroom,
2V2-bath custom
home boasts two fireplaces,
formal dining room, huge
family room with cathedral ceiling, bay Window and wet
bar (bUilt In 1975) on large landscaped lot, thiS lIke-new
beauty IS at 41415 Glyme, Novi Phone 478-9130

In the event your home is not sold
within
the guarantee
period,
Rymal
Symes will promptly
purchase
your
property
at the agreed
guarantee
price.

AFTER YOU HAVE TAKEN ALL
THESE STEPS, RELAX! IT'S ALL
GUARANTEED IN WRITING

BY RYMIL SYMES
REALTORS,

Green Oak Twp.
COU NT TO 5 FOR COMFORT
A BIG FAMILY will love this spacIous brick split-level
with 5 big bedrooms and 3 full ceramIc baths On a lovely
landscaped
half-acre lot, the brand new custom home
(Loullt just last year) boasts a 23' x 18' family room With
wood-burning
fireplace .. 22' x 23' kitchen-dinette
. 2car garage .. bath off master bedroom..
$2,000 carpet
allowance. See this beauty at 12481 Shady Oaks Phone
478-9130.

MULTI-LIST OFFICES ...

use the one nearest to you

Gl:

NOVI-NORTHVILLE
Northvlffe Address - Open Sunday 2-5
TREASURE YOUR HOME IN THE HILLS
NORTH HILLS ESTATES Is one of our prestige areas ... and this
custom colonial matches the superb setting. On a cul-de-sac for
privacy, It has 4 bedrooms and 2V2 baths, natural fireplace In faml·
Iy;room,
formal dining room, central air conditioning,
beautiful
carpeting, custom drapes and fixtures, underground
sprinklers,
2car attached garage with door opener, see this outstanding
buy at
22308 North Hills ct. Phone 478-9130.

OAKLAND-LIVINGSTON
COUNTY
41160 Ten Mile Road, Novi
Phone 478-9130
WESTERN

WAYNE

25890 W. Six Mile Rd.,
Redford
Phone

Township

538-7740

FARMINGTON-W.

IQUAl IiOUS1NG

0I'I'a!IIIIlIS
BLOOMFIELD

6096 W. Maple,
West Bloomfield
Phone 851-9770

South Lyon
SMALL-TOWN CHARM YOU'LL CHERISH
WALK TO TOWN and chat with your neighbors ... forget big.clty
pressures.
You'll love relaxed South Lyon living In this cozy 3bedroom colonial,
loaded with charm .. It has a spacious family
room with wood-burning
fireplace, formal dining room, 16' x 10,3'
kitchen-dinette,
full basement, carpeting thruout, 2-car garage. A
real find, see It at 859 Hearthslde, South Lyon Phone 478-9130.

C

J
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Your Lot or Ours
Your Plan or Ours

TWO STORY COLONIAL
LETZRING - ATCHISON
REALTY

G:r

121 E. LAke&treet
South Lyon - 437-2111,437-1531
Eves & Weekends
437-0271
: ~Extra nice 3 bedroom
'fireplace.
2 full baths.
ft .• 1-1/3 acre.
45 acres,

frontage

Custom builders, built
on your land or ours

Call for Locations
SR 3-Q223-DETROIT

A MILLION

DOLLAR

Model: 28405 PONTIAC TRAIL
South Lyon - 437-2014 ~

Trail.

COBB HaM ES

VIEW

Jo1m 1...5ullilXltl
Phone 227-6188
7664 M-36

:.(:)

of Models
437-6167-S0UTH

LYON

BRIGHTON

lJI'IllIIlMIlIS

~

Bedroom.
1112 bath.
2 way fireplace.
Cathedral
Ceilings.
Accent
spacious
living
room, & dining 'room area. First floor laundrv.
basement.
attached
garage
& pony barn all
on 5 acres. COMPLETE
dog kennel facilities,
heat,
water.
electricity,
enclosed
runs.
1
acre fenced.
Close to 23 & 1-96. $79,900

(517) 546-39.00

229-2478

Take M 36 to Kress Rd. to
Cordley Lake Rd. to Lancaster
(at
stone
entranceway)
Follow
right
along
lake).
Charmingly
decorated 2 or 3 bedroom
home with lV2 baths, walkout family room to treed
frontage on sandy shores
of quiet
Cordley
Lake.
Breath-taking view of Lake
from
most
windows.
$51,900.

What a combination!
Great home and great location for commuting
ThiS 1760 sq ft. custom quality
ranch IS on a country sub. lot backing up to an orchard. Other features
include 2 fireplaces,
full
basement,
family
room and garage for only
$65.900.
Tastefully
remodeled
ranch on 3,4 acre lot With
y,later priv. to Portage Lake, pole barn for cars or
campers,
sto~age
shop.
Large family
room,
enclosed porch. Just listed and priced to sell!
$47,900
Sharp ranch In the City of Brighton.
room, fenced lot, and completely
Move-In condition
Just $39,900.

3 BR's, family
redecorated.

t
108'
BEAUTIFUL
FRONTAGE
ON BASELINE
LAKE
Stately double wing coloniai with 2600
• ..square feet of luxury living. Four bedrooms plus
.family room With fireplace, games room, garage
and boat house, Intercom, wet bar etc
etc ...
• - Wide sandy beach With access to coveted chain of
lakes. $125,000.

~

No matter where you're moving
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL

:~

..:;,~~e7:;~~~~;~~.::~~m~
::.~:::;
y~~~~~;,~

We WIll arrange to have a REAL TOR member of NATIONWIDE
desunatl(m City pl'lone you to answer QuestIons and prepa<c
homes lor your ulspl.'~hon on arrival

In your
a list of

OUf serVice rakes all the tension and slress OUI of re locatmg anywhere In
the U S or Canada We WIlt hnd you a new homp
sell yoOr old home
No extra 1"'05tor obligation

LONG LAKEFRONT. Hartland Schools. Over 4,500
sq ft. of gracIous living area In this 3 level contemporary home With 4 spacious bedrooms,
master
bedroom features private bath and dreSSing room
plus an excellentlvlew
of the lake- ThiS fine home
has 2 fireplaces,
deck, den, second kitchen In
lower level, 3 car garage. 110 It of water frontage
and many other extras $215.000
FOX LAKEFRONT, sharp 3 bedroom rancll, family
room With fireplace, nice kitchen/dining
area plus
snack bar, deck, fenced yard. $53,800 Commerce
Twp Walled Lake Schools.
SECLUDED 4 bedroom ranch on 10 acres
room with fireplace, full walkout basement,
ed 2 car garage, plus 24x30 barn
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY
DOW Hartland Schools

Outside
of Howell with two
horse barn and training
track
Call Preston
Realty
for more information

IMMEDIATE
Occupancy,
New 4 Bedroom Ranch 2
Baths, 2 Car Garage. 3',4
Acres,
Horses
allowed.
Lyon Township; on 8 Mile,
W. of Currie.
$79,900.00
349-3110

Family
attach-

VIEW FROM EVERY WIN·
$87,000

~

COUNTRYSIDE
Real Estate@

~C7~'

-

313/227-6138 __ ..

Member
Broker

5754 S. Old US-23,
Brighton

DUPLEX
BEAUTIFUL
WOODED
COUNTRY
SETTING.'
approx.
1 acre.
All brick.
Main
unit
has
fireplace,
built-in
stove.
utility
room
&
beautiful
carpet.
Each
unit
has
two
bedrooms.
Call for more details.
$48,500.00
(N-16)

PLYMOUTH
TOWNSHIP WEST
Acre With fruit trees,
4
bedroom ranch, 2 baths.
Living room With flrepla«e,
~
dining
room,
basement.
'
Hardwood floors custom.
$77,500.
453-1911
SHARP N SHOWy ....
Very
clean
3 bedro!Jm
brick ranch. Close to express with lake access to
three lakes, Nice starter
home. $44,500.00.
LARGE AND LOVELY.
2000 sq.
ft. L-shaped
ranch. 3 bedrooms
with
possible 5, central air and
vacuum,
two fireplaces.
Located close to express
and In an area of fine
homes.
$76,900,00.

Realty World '
Chapman
227-6252

(

,

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT COUNTRY HOME IN THE FENTON AREA thiS IS It I It has
been profeSSionally
restored
and the owners'
selection of matenals are without compromise
in
quality and good taste
It IS charming and large
and has 3 )Jedrooms and endless other features!
Priced to sell atS88,750
UNION LAKE AREA. Custom bUilt brick ranch, 3
bedrooms,
1'/2 baths, first floor laundry, family
room With fireplace, large kitchen/dining
area 2V2
car attached garage Full finished basement, double lot A FINE HOME FOR $68,000

Real Estate One presents homes from $100.000

ENGLAND
REAL ESTATE

to you

1-363-7117
3063 Union Lake Road
Union Lake
REALTORS

member

NATIONWIDE
FN)'A'HOME
SERVICE. irK:.

Bnghton lnc

93
AC R E S

3
EOU'::~.G

,.Conversatloh
pit and fireplace
in 32 x 32 Iiv.1ng room.
Equally
large lower
level family
room.
paneled
window
wall and walkout
to
patio. View and frontage
on private lake. So
- many extras! Sauna, deluxe country
kitchen.
unique lighting
cedar deck, full acre. professional
landscaping.
Winans
lake area. Easy
,access to US 23 $139,900.
::
EIBLER AND ASSOCIATES
REALTORS
Ann Arbor 665-8663
J. Jewell 662-8696

LAKEFRONT HOME
OPEN HOUSE
3-5 Sunday, April 2
3708 Lancaster

Howell
3 bedrooms
by \\
2112 car -""garage.
with
electricity.
1.112
~
story finished
upstairs.
~t
151 x 100. kitchen
ap,
pliances.
walkout
basement, carpeted
through
out. $38.000
517-548-1138

1-96

OVER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE
YOUR LAND NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

YOUR PLAN OR OURS
on Pontiac

12.1 Houses For Sale \:
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HASENAU HOMES

<ffOI!II.NIf.S

home. full basement.
2 car garage. 1,600 sq.

I 2-1 Houses For Sale

'Ranches
·~l-Levels
'Colonlals
'Tn-Levels
'Apartments

Ml & Rl, next to city.

zoned

Commercial

Model Open daily 9-5
Saturday 9-4, Sunday 12-4

EQUALHOUSING

March 29, 1978

632-7427
12316 Highland Road
Hartland

REALTO
RS®---------i
CAREFUL BUYERS BE SURE
TO SEE THESE NEW LISTINGS.
WEIGHING VALUES - Don't miss taking a look at
thiS ranch Just minutes from Howell. It offers 3
bedrooms, full basement, 2 car attached garage
and a Franklin Stove for a cozy evening fire Better
take a lonk
11_
$49,900

l'~

~uv

1

;

NEW QUAD LEVEL - Scheduled for completion in
July, 1978. Four bedrooms or three and a den
Main floor, laundry - fireplace, 2'12 baths, formal
. dining room and much much more.· All this plus a-'
private ' back yard filled with Pineirees'3 miles
frem Brig~hf6n in a new subdivision. $89,900.00: ..: "0

' ....

The perfect starter home In City of Howell. Has
remodeled
kitchen
With
range,
refrig.,
dishwasher
Utility room has washer and dryer.
liVing room, dining room, 2 bedrooms and basement has new gas furnace. All this just $24,000.00.

G)
VALUE PACKED OFFERING
ThiS' Brighton
11l0me has a full basement,.3 bedrooms and a large
Rec-Room With a fireplace
An 18 foot round pool
_ With equipment Will prOVide lots of fun for the kids
thiS summer A great buy at
$38,000

EQUAL HOUSING

200 S. Main
Northville

HAMILTON
FARMS
CONDOMINIUM
Maintenance
free liVing close to Brighton With
country atmosphere.
2 bedroom
unit With lVz
baths. Completely
eqUIpped
kitchen
with excellent eating area. Gas log fireplace. Gas heat,
central air and a pool. Call for full details
$48,000.00

~

349-1212

BLUE CHIP OFFERINGS
NORTHVILLE: 4 bedroom colonial In Northville
Estates SubdiVIsion.
Open, enlarged floor plan
With 2 family
rooms
Formal dining
area. 2
fireplaces, 2Vz baths. 2V2 car garage Located on
large lot.
$115,000
I

.-

NORTHVILLE'
Large two story family
bedrooms,
den, family room, fireplace
room, Great area.

•. COUNTRY LIVING With city convenience
IS
available to you In thiS elegant bUilders home The
features In thiS home are too numerous to mention. Seeing IS belieVing. End your search for that
.' "dream home today Offered for
$85,000
CUSTOM BUILT NEW HOME - ThiS 3-bedroom
_split
level IS located
In beautiful
Pine Valley
Estates First floor laundry, sunken family room
and extra large wood deck are a few of the
features thiS energy sa~er offers
Priced right at
$83,800

..

m

HOMES BY SHY-LO

- G:t

EQUAl HOUSING

0I'f0IlIUflIS

Livingston County's Fmest Budder

hom~. 5
In Ilylng
$89,900

NORTHVILLE AREA: Beaullful custom home on
10.5 acres Just outSide of NorthVille. 4 bedrooms,
library, den, 3 full baths, family room, many
speCial features
BUilt for gracIous living. 90 x 60
barn With Indoor riding
NORTHVILLE TWP: Newly built custom home on 6
acres of land. Hilltop.setting.
Formal dining room,
family room, 3 bedrooms. Immediate occupancy.
$129,900

PINCKNEY
Portage Lakefront Home - Great for sailing, skIIng, fishing &
ble outdoor grill for fun cookouts
2 fireplaces for chilly days
garage. Large lot Plus separate attached apartment for
quarters - has 2 bedrooms, liVing room, dining room, kitchen,
$125,000 Call227-500~ (52262),
~ ~ -

Real Estate One presents hom~s from $50.000

INDUSTRIAL FOR LEASE
Small Industnal
bUilding In City of Brighton for
lease. Approximately
600 sq. ft. - 5350 00 per
month. Ask for Walt McGlynn.

~9'9-~
~

&4tate

424 WEST GRAND RIVEIl Av1ENUE
BRIGHTON, MICHIGAN

lB

(313) 227-1122

BRIGHTON
Afford yourself the luxury of owning thiS 2800 sq ft rambling ranch w/central
air, profeSSional landscaping.
treed backyard, elegant decorating & morel
$99,000 Call 227-5005
BRIGHTON
Delightful 5 bedroom bi-Ievel - Large patiO, 3 full baths, garage door opener,
central air, water priVileges & mUCh, much morel $88,500 Call 227-5005(52043)
BRIGHTON
ExqUISite 4 bedroom brick colOnial In prestigious area on gorgeous treed lot
wlformal dining room, 2V2 baths, 1st floor launary, finished walkout basement,
plus office, 3 car garage w/door opener, blacktop drive & 'lluch, much morel
$86,906 Call 227-5005 (51866)

If you have a home or property to sell, we have 12
full-lime
Neighborhood
ProfeSSionals
ready to
work for you
It IS our priVilege to service your needs
Call us for a .. no obligation"
market analysis

:v.

'HARTLAND
AREA. Three bedroom ranch on
acre lot. Basement, attached garage. Family room
with cathedral
ceiling and fireplace
Excellent
decorating
$69.900

CHAIN OF LAKES CANALFRONT HOME. Attractive and well maintained.
Beautiful landscaping
With underground
sprinkler
system . .close
to
stores and marina.
$65,900

. CHARMING
STEP INTO YESTERYEARI
This
, beaullful
old
farmhouse
has been
partially
_ . restored.
Six large bedrooms,
formal dining,
parlor, Over thirty acres with barns snd out. - buildings.
$99,500

SECLUDED QUAD LEVEL. Three bedrooms,
2'/2
baths, cathedral ceilings, all appliances Included,
two arge decks. Half acre lot with many trees.
$77.500

BRICK
AND
bedrooms,
2V2
fireplace, formal
sulation, cement

CEDAR
QUAD
LEVEL.
Four
baths. large family room with
dining, kitchen bUilt-Ins. Extra indrive. Lake privileges.
$75,900

, EXCELLENT
STARTER HOME. Three bedroom
home. Completely
remodeled
Inside and out. A
great bUy at
$24,900

Ontu
=rffi nrr

EXECUTIVE HOME With lake priVileges and private
tennis court.
Five bedrooms,
Three redwood
decks, walkout lower level. On 1.8 landscaped
acres
$84,900

BRIGHTON OFFICE
9880 E. Grand River

..,

1121'

BRIGHTON TOWNE CO.

BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP. Three bedroom
ranch,
two full baths. Brick exterior
Easy access to 23
and 96 Priced to sell at
$35,500

229-2913
®

HOWELL OFFICE
726 E. Gr-and River

(517)548-1700
Call Collect

We're Here For YOU.

1M

"

BRIGHTON
A pleasure to view -this spaCIous 4 bedroom colOnial W/2V2 baths, formal dinIng room, fantastic kitchen w/double oven & family room wlflreplace
has easy
access to expressways
$78,900 Call 227-5005(52252)

BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP - Three months young,
Aluminum
ranch With 3 bedrooms.
family room
With brick fireplace and walkout, Extra block high
basement.
Located on 1.15 acres. Just minutes
from 1-96 $54,90000 (31)
...J

•

_.
_.
,,
GREEN OAK
"
"
, ,
Beautiful VictOrian 4 bedroom home w/formal dining room, 2 fireplaces, living
room & family room, lV2 car garage, 2 full baths on 7 9 acres 2 barns & 2 outbUildings plus Windmill. G.ood access to expressways.
Breathtaking view. A
must to see I Tastefully decorated
$138,000 Call 455-7000 (51781)

Super sharp 4 bedroom
wlfireplace,
2 car garage.
(52243)

•.•.L.-

A

2 Acre bUilding site With tremendous
view Just 4
miles South of Brighton
In Pinckney
school
district
Property is on a private Toad and will be
perked by seller. $15,00000

NOVI: Condo in Stonehenge.
2 bedrooms.
Very
clean. Closets & storage, garage, 1V2 baths, basement With partially finished rec room
$46,900

.J

relaXing. Has dou4 bedrooms, 2 car
in-laws or guest
bath &. sun porch
- ••

LOOKING FOR COUNTRY LIVING With easy access to all expressways?
This 3 bedroom brick
and cedar house on 2V2 treed acres In Hartland, S
of M-59 offers 2V? baths, large family room With
_fireplace, 2 car attached garage. (39)
2000 sq fl. Colonial
on 71 roiling acres. Four
bedrooms,
2'12 baths, 12 x 20 family room,
carpeting
throughout.
Vz acre
pond,
barn,
Hartland C;chools. Splits available Call for details
(54)
•
BRAND NEW QUAD In Brighton Township on 2.96
roiling acres. Custom built house featuring central
air, textured ceilings, stained woodwork,
marble
sills
Balcony
off master
bedroom
Hartland
Schools. (42)
CHARMING
SMALL YEAR ROUND HOME ON
QUIET BRIGGS LAKE. Partially remodeled, doorwall with balcony overlooking
lake. Sandy beach
storage
shed,
yard IIghl. A true bargain
at
$35.900.00 (17)

EARL KLINE
Real Estate Inc.
Across from the State Pollee Post.

9984 Grand River, Brighton
Phone 313/227·1021

BRIGHTON
colOnial - Large country
kitchen,
family room
Easy access to expressway
$68,000 Call 227-5005

HOWELL
Charming, updated country home on 8 tillable acres. OverSized garage (25x42)
plus In-ground pool w/concrete
pool house. Completely new floor covering on
1st floor 1st floor laundry Hurryl $74,900 Call 227-5005 (52120)
MILFORD
Great country living '/2 mile from 696 freeway. 3 bedroom ranch w/walkout
basement, finished in-law apartment or teenage getaway In lower level. All thiS
on fenced 2 acres w/barn for $65,900 Call 477-1111 (51518)

Real Estate One presents homes from $25.000
BRIGHTON
This lakefront 4 bedroom home Is In an area where many homes have been
rebuilt. Lots of room for a large famillyl $49,900 Call 227-5005(52203)
BRIGHTON
Perfect home for the school age family 4 bedrooms, 1V2 baths, separate dining
room, large kitchen, full basement, big front porch. Fenced backyard Walk to
schools & shopping. Won't last long at just $44,900 Call 227-5005(51311)

Cozy 2 bedroom year 'round
$32,500 Call 227·5005 (52050)

BRIGHTON
home on Briggs

Lake. Fireplace

in liVing room

I'
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Town

BY owner, South lyon, 2'1.
years old, 1,300sq. ft. ranch, 3
bedrooms with family room,
full basement, fenced back
yard, 548.000.CaN437-8869. If

[2Y

Mobile

BY
OWNER
Brighton
Schools, quad., 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, large family room,
fireplace,
finished walkout
basement, 2 patios, well landscaped 1 acre lot on cui de
sac 229-7139
If

When you've seen the rest
Then buy the best

Homes

Woodland Lake
Mobile
Park & Sales
FeatUring, Academy, VICtoria, Elcona, & Bendix.
Prices to meet every bank
acount. See thiS week's
speCial Save $1000 along
With 1 mo free rent. Pnces
are gOing up so buy now

8005
W, Grand River
Brighton

LIVE L1KEA
MILLIONAIRE

,
HOWELL
LAKE FRONT

Country Estates

3
bedroom
Ranch,
walk-out
lower
level, 2
fireplaces,
large deck,
2 acres
heavily
wooded, 300 ft. lake frontage.
$84,900.
Qualified
buyers only, no agents.
517-546-6280

SALES&PARK

STERLING 1974 mobile
home. 14 x 65 With 12 x 32 exWALLED
LAKE
pando. Excellent condition
That
hard
to
find
3 Frigidaire
slde-by-slde
With Ice
-bedroom
bnck ranch With refrlgeralorlfreezer
21 x 20 family room, plus maker Westinghouse heavy
duty
washer
and
gas
dryer,
fireplace, wet bar, attachMagic Chef gas stove, all like
ed 2V2 car garage, fenced
new All appliances Harvest
yard, walk to shopping.
Gold All original furmture.
Asking $42,500
drapes and carpet throughout
house 1 First Alert smoke
detector
and 2 fire extinguishers Central air conditioning
10
x 10 storage shed
SANDERSON REALTY
With metal shelves Can stay
474-3000
In Old Dutch Farms, Novi
Contact alter 8 pm, 348-9139

1st United

ANTIQUES

I

2-5

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.
READY

MIX

CONCRETE
SEPTIC TANKS
DRY WELLS

REPAIR

229 N. Mill St.
South

.AAA Howel' Washer Service
dryer,

Vacant

•
•
•
•

2-8

Real

Fast

437-1383

KENNETH NORTHRUP
Sand & Gravel, Fill Dirt, Septic
Tanks,

Dram Fields

Installed,

BulldOZing, Basements Dug &
Railroad T'es. Bnghton 2276455or 437-0014
If

BLOCK. CEMENT

SEIDEL
STONE CRAFT
We Built The Best And
Fix The
Rest,
In The
Stone
Of Your Choice.
Also
Slate
&
Brick
Pavements.
313-356-8319

ANCHOR CEMENT
Patio's,
porches,
basement
floors,
driveways,
pole barns, no Jobs too big
or small. 449-2078

BUILDING

BUYING or seiling In the
Brighton/Hamburg area? Call
Parker Real Estate 229-8484
COMMERCIAL
Brighton

area

property
Mlmmum

In

13-1

kitchen,

AttractIve Bavanan type 1
and 2 bedroom apts from
$220
Includes
heat.
Children
and
pets
welcome
Playground,
pool, carpeted, air conditioned
and
more
Intersects
US-23 and 1-96,
850
E.
Grand
River,
Brighton 1-229-7881

refngerator,

hVlng-

In

new

Wanted

depOSIt

14-1

bedroom

cottage,
utilities
mcluded,
short term rental to June 1st, 2

miles East of Bnghton. 229-

13-8

Vacation

BULLDOZING

ANTIQUES

SHOW
BRIGHTON
MALL
March 30, 31,
Apnl1 &2
Grand River at 1-96
During mall hours.
Free Admission
Free ParkinQ

Antiques

Prime Office Space
Now Available For Lease
In The New

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS BUILDING
In Howell
Enjoy the most prestigious
location
Ingston County with fast expressway
to anywhere
in Michigan.
Call Mr. Aaron

Open Weekdays,
8 to 5,
Sat 8 to 4 56601 Grand
River, New Hudson, 4371423.

ADDITIONSMODERNIZATIONS
Dormers
Fireplaces
Att. Garages
Porch enclosures
Family rooms
Redwood
decks
Rough in
Bathrooms
Kitchens
Office or den
Rec rooms
Replacement
doors
For quality
work or free
estimate
by
Builder
who
works
on
jobs
himself - call
MARTY GRAFF'S
GRAFF CONST. CO.
Farmington
Hills
476-8338
Small jobs
welcome

437-8n3

customers
for over 20 years

BAGGETT
EXCAVATING

NORTHVILLE
349-0116

owner All work guaranteed
and competitively-priced

at

517/546-3610

fully

self

taking
vacatton
now 227-3979
tf
I

Hamilton

LIVINGSTON
REMODELERS
Masonry
Decks

437-6671
LICENSED

repairs,

roofln9,

ALUMINUM SIDING

Jerry's

Garages.

tnm,
and

suspended

Free

k

ceilings

ce-

ment and block work 437-1928
tf

SCOBIE
CARPET
CLEANING
Professional
service,
guaranteed satisfaction
227-2609

MOD-WAY
CARPET CLEANING
Shampoo or Steam
Upholstery-Vinyl
Repair
Carpet Guard Available

624-5986
CALL Anytime
FREE ESTIMATES

KITCHEN
REFACING

D.H.S.
Siding, doors, Windows, shutters, gutters
& accessories
ProfeSSional applicators to assist Do-It- Yourselfers

349-n25

WESTLAND
427-3309

KLUCK CONSTRUCTION
Custom homes, carpentry and
pole bUilding Free estimates
437-3758
tf

Sel·vice.lf ..,s;ER"
'.

Cash & carry dO-It-yourself
structions avallaflle

& save-expert

Jim
licensed &
Insured

BULLDOZING &
EXCAVATING

®

the
cleanIng people
whocare@
PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING
Carpets, Furniture, Walls,
and
Hardwood
Floors
FREE ESTIMATES CALL

Hunter
Douglas
no.
1 Siding
8"
SM
Hollowback, $42.60 sq. 8" SM Foambacked, $47 00
sq. D4 RW, $41.15 sq.
no. 1 Siding D5 RW, $4025 sq

Vinyl no. 2 siding
$35.50 sq.

04 RW, $3625 sq

05 SM,

349-0001
CARPET INSTALLATION
EXPERIENCED
CARPET INSTALLATION

Pond Dredging
& Develooment
in-

Turn Swamp Areas into
Useful
Irngatibn
or
Decorative
Ponds.
EqUipped
For Fast
EFFICI ENT WORK.
RON SWEET
~37-1727

$1.75
yd.
Also
good
bUYS in new carpet and
padding.
669-2863

CLEAN UP & HAULING

'12", $6.24 sheet,

12 x 60 trailer,

3' high,

Ail prices plus sales tax-fiberglass
cail about our other specials Including
prices

com-

Insulation
our roofing

light
hauling, garage and
basement
cleaning,
reasonable rates 624·5357or
624-1436
22

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE
We clean Sewers· Kitchen Sinks
and Bathtubs.
Phone Collect
193 Hiscock
662-5277

repair

new

Guaranteed.

estimates,
lowest
available 227-1895

or
free

pnces
23

ForA
Free, Honest Esllmate

TRI COUNTY
INSULATION
Serving
the area since
1974. Foam, Rocwool
&
Cellulose.
Experienced
Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates
437-0194

T & T Drywall Hang and finished. new or remodeled Please
call Tom after 500 P m at 1517-548-1945
TF

JIB
INSULATION
Foarn Insulation
Now IS the best time to
insulate
your
home
You
get the benefits
of year
around
comfort
and
lower
fuel
bills.

South Lyon
Electrical Service

FENCING

d?oy 9. cRoCi.m.on.
FENCE INSTALLATION
ALL TYPES
OVER 25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
FREE EST!MA TES
624-1f63

CA(l
(517) 546-8378
MOBilE HOME
SERVICE
CREST MOBILE
HOME SERVICE
SET-UPS
BREAK
DOWNS
- WINTERIZING - SKIRTING
- AWNINGS
PATIOS
GENERAL
REPAIRS
_
INSURANCE
WORK
WELCOME
227-2350
(517) 546-9376evenings

Ann Arbor, Michigan

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing,
old and new
floors.
H. BARSUHN
437·6522, if no answer
EL 6·5762 Collect
HEATING & COOLING

FURNACE SERVICE
Claaning, Repair,
Installation
Humldlflers·Bollers
Reasonable Rates

KRAUSE'S

HOMEHEATING
SERVICE
Mastercharge - 453-0228

GRADUATE plano leacher
any grade Taught In Delrol!
schools Moille Karl, 437-3430
tf

ed
pamter,
needs
work
Reasonable rates Also paper

hanging 229-8279Brighton

=
=

UPHOLSTERING
DECORATIVE
UPHOLSTERY
& IDEAS
Repair Work and
Reasonable Rates
_ Custom Builders
Delivery & free estimates
422-6120

SEWER&SINK
DRAIN CLEANING
perience 477-0877

44

NORM'S -

349-0496

If no answer,

349-3030'tl15 P m
GREGORY'S PERFECT
PAPER HANGING
All types of wall coverings
profeslonally
hung at low
competitive
prices.
Northvllle's
best
Free
estimates, 453-5774

INTERIOR
pamtlng,

10%

and

extenor

to retires

PORTRAITS

Portraits

Wallpapering

for

Mother's

graduates,

brides,

children,

from

Day,

and

437-

Experienced

profeSSional
work
at
reasonable prices
No lob too

small 1-313-878-3776

If

SEAMSTRESS

SEAMSTRESS
tailOring

Sewing

done

Upholstering
done In my
home
25
years
experience. 20 percent off on
all material
348-9612

your

photograph Call Joan Jones,
1-517-546-6721
23

2674- KEl-1919 JOHN DOYLE
If

and
qUite

reasonable 348-3065

J&J
UPHOLSTERY
Very good work, best
materials,
pick
up
delivery
624-4657
/
8a m t09p m.

of
&

23

ROOFING & SIDING
BILL'S DECORATIONS

SERRA'S
INTERIORS
&
Upholstery, 116 N lafayette,
South Lyon 437-2838
tf

Intenor & Extenor

~

Painting
Paper Hanging
Plaster & Drywall Repair
Novi' 349-4751

Intenor~Extenor painting. Free
estimates, guaranteed
Check

us forst.227-1895

23

FOR

DIRECTORY

IS
4P.M. FRIDAY

NORTHVILLE

Reasonable Rates
Quality Work
carol
437-6671

DEADLINE

AND SIDING
BAGGED
ROOFING
AND
SIDING
HOT ASPHALT BUILT UP
ROOFS,
SHINGLE
ROOFS, ALUMINUM GUTTERS
AND
DOWN
SPOUTS,
ALUMINUM
SIDING AND
TRIM

Sandy
437·2734

PIANO TUNING
George lockhart
Member
of
the
P,ano
TechniCians Guild Servlc109 FlOe Pianos
In This
Area for 30 Years
Total
Rebuildmg
If Required
349·1945

~

J~\

-

RATS, MICE, ROACHES, MITES, ANTS,
WASPS, BEES AND OTHER PESTS
MOTHPROOFING SPECIALISTS

' 'm.odJvuz..Chemical Pest
Control Co.

! v ~' II.

IA

396

ReSldenlial"':CommerClal-lndustnat
Modest Rates-Free
Estimates
No Vacating Necessary

Blunk, Plymouth

477-2085-

PROFESSIONAL _ Plano Tun,ng - rebUilding _ reasonaole
'1mSteinkraus 229-4645
tf

COUPON WORTH $50 OFF
PURCHASE
PRICE
OF

INSULATION

Cellulose or Foam
U.L. Label- Fire Retardant

II
I

=I
I

CALL 1-373-5733

NOW!

EXTERMINATING IERMITE INSPECTIONS
Prompt Service
RIDDANCE
OF:
.' .1\',-

PIANO TUNING

CALL

349·3110

You take care 10 choosing
your paper. We take care
10 hang 109 It.

=
$50I
..I $50' Licensed-Guaranteed
•••••••••••••••••
I

SNOW REMOVAL
NIGHTORDAY
BIG OR SMALL
BOB DIXON
227-6697

190 E. MaIO Street
NorthVIlle 349-0373

Reasonable Rates
Call Lou
349-1558

Intenor and extenor painting
Free estImates,
18 years ex-

Northville

SNOW PLOWING

LONG PLUMBING
AND
FANCY BATH
BOUTIQUE

PAINTING
Intenor-Extenor
WALLPAPERING

•••••••••••••••••
$50.

I

349-0477

ElectriC Sewer Cleanong

tf

1$50
I

~~i~~~
~~~~>E

Repair-Replaceme'nt
Modernization

WALLPAPERING

10% Off Now!

J.A.PETERS
Custom

PLUMBING

We also speCialize In
Blown Cellulose

ElectriC Wiring & Repair,
Electric Heat, Resldenllal
Comme"'lal,
New,
Remodel
Vane Chenoweth
437-6166
In BUSiness 32 years
ELECTRICIAN
licensed
Household, industrial, updating, remodeling,
additions,
dISpos"ls,
dishwashers, Whatever
437-8546

&

DECORATING

349-4142

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

Gutters available in white, brown or black
Insulating Foam 4 x 8 sheets,
1" $8.04 sheet.

Plaster~Dry wall,

FREE
In$ulate Your AttiC
With Our
Cellulo$e In$ulallon
(6" equals 22 7 R factor)
Call

In

Free

PLUMBING

349·0580

FLOOR SERVICE

8" RW,

No.2 quality siding D4 RW, $34.80 sq, Imperial
green,
Bright
yellow,
Burnt
Orange,
Beige,
Brown. 8" RW, $24.95 sq. Gray.

B & B CLEANING
• Janitorial Service
Offices
and newly
bUilt
houses. Window and wall
washing
"ProfeSSional
work at amateur prices"
References, experienced
227-4968or 229-91S8

Fuel Bills too HIgh??
USe Our Blower

'

,

NORTHVILLE

LEE WHOLESALE SUPPLY, INC.
55965 GRAND RIVER
NEW HUDSON, MICH. 48165
Phone 437·6044
437-6054

$ave $av.e

DOUGLAS
MAINTENANCE
COMPANY
Insured,
complete
office
cleaning
and
Window
cleaning. Commercial and
Residential,
also
carpet
f:1~aOlng
227-1984

ELECTRiCAL

BENDING

BRIGHTON
Eves. 227-4554

Aerolite Fo~m
For Free Esllmates, call
459-'510
464-4085
licensed & Insured

CARPET CLEANING-CARPET
furntture and Wall Cleaning by Need a licensed electriCIan for
Rose Service
Master.
free
that small Job around the
estimates
Rose
Service house?" so call 229-8044
If
Master, HoXVell,1-517-546-4560

109

36215 Joy Road

SPECIALIZINGIN

COMMERCIAL
CLEANING

25

PLASTERER-Specializing
patching and alterations

Plano-Organ-Strings
120 Walnut

PAINTING

SIGN PAINTING

estomates Call anytime 4643397or 455-4665
tf

Reliable, ten years experienc-

roof-

lng" aluminum siding,
gutters, wood., .decks

PLASTERING

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIOS

Super Seal
Insulation Inc.

Attics,
garages,
basements, yards,
whatever
Reasonable
Free Garage
Sale signs
437-8546

DRYWALL

('UALITY BUilding at the
lowest
pnces,
addltoons,
garages.

Recreatoon
Sldmg

R & J CARPET CLEANING
AND FLOOR
MAINTENANCE
WINTER SPECIAL
10% OFF
FREE ESTIMATES
Ray Fulkes
682-4927
Jim Oberskl
624-9529

HADER

•

and

Repair & Modernization (313)
437-696§
tf

CARPET CLEANING

Custom
Remodelers
C811559-5590
24hr.

Carp-entry
Cement

rooms

DEADLINE
IS
4 P.M. FRIDAY

f

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

JONES INSULATION
SUPPLIES
1000 sq. ft 3'/2" blanket R11, $14()-1000 sq
It 6"
blanket R' 19, $240 Blown
available Free Informallon
and delivery
227-4839

CLEAN UP & HAULING

estimates 437-3287

• FREEEstimates. Designs
• Additions· Kitchens
• Porch· Enclosures, etc.

JERRY

ADDITIONS,

INSULATION

WRECKING
Fire Cleanup
BULLDOZING
End Loader Service
Land Clearing
Dump Trucking
Residence,
349-1228
Business
(ans serv)
582-6692

Septic
systems,
basements,
bulldOZing,
top
soil,
sand
and
gravel,
driveway
CUlverts,
parkmg
lots
and sewers.

Carr Carpentry'

-

You deal directly with the

GO from dull to BRIGHT
Yellows
& Greens RICH
WoodgralOs
or
your
DREAM KITCHEN
• Formica
R Tops
Cabinets
• Appliances - Tables
• FREE Estimates, Plann-

B L. REDDY

TRIM &·CUSTOM

CLEAN UP & HAULING

It costs no more
...toget
first class workmanship.
FIRSTPLACEWINNER of two
National Awards, HAMilTON
has be..n satisfying

in livaccess

&

EXCAVATING

NEW HUDSON
LUMBER

I

&SALE

Re~

NEW Motorhome
contained.
reservations

6723

GHTON ARGUS~~';

14-1 Antiques

FANCY stained and beveled
glass Windows One With
many Jewels
Reasonable,
dealers welcome 383.0203.

STORE &
ofhce space for
rent Call Mr Hoard "t 4378018or 437-0953
tf

By Day or Week
1040 Old US-23
227-1272
5 MIn from 1-96& US-23
Truck Parking

i

HOUSEHOLD

Space

Office

Rent

Industrial

bUilding In city of Howell for
manufacturing or warehouse
or we Will warehouse for you
Call owner Cotter ElectriC
Company 517-546-7000
25
STORE& office space for rent
Call Mr Hoard at 437-6018or
437-0953
If

13-7

LEXINGTON MOTEL
COLOR TV-AIR
COND

to

WITH option to buy, small
home
Responsible young
couple
Brighton,
Milford,
Novl area Days, (313)535-9570,
evenings, (517)548-6257

[!3

yard

newly decorated

security

lease

L ~ON H ERA~D-BRI

Ann Arbor-THE MICHIGAN
83 YEAROLD male retiree with ANTIQUES SHOW & SAlE'1
furniture desires suitable and March 31, April 1 & 2, U of M
reasonable quarters In ex- C I I
A
M I
&
change for yard, security or
r s er
rena,
an
handy man work 4378739 ?1 Stadium, Exit 175 off 1-94
Select Dealers, 11 am -10
COUNTY paper ad represenp.m ,Sundayll.5p
m
22
!atlve looking for small 2 WE buy all antiques, and colbedroom home Rent With op- lectables, of all types We bUy
:ol~n~o ~~rl 't~~~e~av~u~~rdmeVictorian furniture, and water
dogs (517)548-1512
pumps 348-3154
25

PLYMOUTH
downtown
shops
for
lease.
19th
Century
bUilding
transformed
into 10 unique
shops.
Excellent
pedestrian
traffiC and parking.
1500
and
750 sq.
ft. units
Rooms
available.
Utllites
included.
FURNISHED sleeping room In
Call 455-8466
Bnghton, weekly rates 2296723
or 453-0768

3 BEDROOM house on lake,
walk out basement, patio and
deck 5375a month 229-4301
NORTHVilLE lillie
1'h
bedroom house near central
business
district
Stove,
$225 plus
459-1665

Industrial-

COMMERCIAL bUilding for
sale In prime downtown
Plymouth location, 2400sq ft,
plus more on lower level
Good l C terms principals
onlv Call 459-9222alter 3 p m
7,000 sq It available for rent

MANOR

room, full bath, garage, full
In

2

CO'!1mercial

LEXINGTON

FURNISHEDhouse for rent In
South lyon,
one or two
fenced

13.10

&

bedrooms,
1 bath, 2 half
baths, game room, laundry room,
all G.E
appi lances $370 per month.
349-4180.

or

Houses

bedroom.

Ho~~s

PINE KNOLL
Townhouse Apartments,

3·6

HOllY Hills Apartments, one
and two bedrooms Starting
from $212 517-546-7660
tf

FOR RENT

Town

NORTHVILLE _

APARTMENTS

FURNISHED three

area

100 It Frontage by 200 ft C 2
zoning PO. Box 383, Walled
lake, MI 48088
If

&

For
LUMBER,
HARDWARE, PAINT and a complete line of
BUILDING
MATERIALS-It's

C.J.'s
Home Repair
Carpentry,
Plumbing
Masonry,
Roofing,
Gutters,
etc.

MASONRY
All Size Jobs
Licensed
Free..Estimates
363-9714

,
'",
,

Mortgages
Wanted

$270.437-3383

NEED small or large acreage
Parcels with
or
without
buildings Call Bob Aitchison,
Century 21 Hartford West Inc
45:Hi500
25

ON NOVI ROAD
(1 block s. of Grand River)
Novl
349-1047
Mon.-Thurs.1ll-8;
Frl & Sat. 1ll-8;
Closed on Sunday

C.C. KIRBY

Constructio'1

Trailer skirting
plete, $285.00

&

3-4

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

Condominiums

INDIAN LODGE
APARTMENTS
1 & 2 bedroom large apartments Near 1-96and Beck
Road
Shag
carpeting,
central
aIr, colored
appliances. SWImming pool
624-3194
Immediate Occupancy

Wanted

DARLING
MANUFACTURED
HOMES

I

Apartments

NEED person to sublet 1
d
A
~~a~~~;;'(urn~~~~~m~~j-6077
p-

Land Contracts

basement,

Estate

3-2

BRIGHTON area, 3 room furnlshed
apartment,
with
utilities Call1-532-9163

WE are I!'terested In purchasIng farm lands for sub"lvlslon
~
development In LIvingston
County Call Tom Adler, 6326222
If

I

Property

CARPENTRY

BUILDING &
REMODELING

(517)
tf

VACUUM CLEANER
AND SEWING
MACHINE REPAIR
(All makes)
Wolverine Brush Co
431W. Main, Bnghton
227-7417
Rent a Steamex
Carpet Cleaner

Alsar
$44.50 sq

I

Estate

Land contracts purchased
any amount, anywhere In
MIchigan,
lowest
diScounts. We also make real
estate
mortgages
Call
collect
Dan Duncanson,
anytime, Ann Arbor Real
Estate Co 313-668-8595

PROPERTY for sale - lewIston, Michigan. 2 lots, 110'
x 210' each. $4,500 per lot 3
miles from lewiston Call after
6 pm, 624-5520
23
ELEVEN acres - New Hudson, perked, gas, Will take
contract 534,900437-8952 23

Holly Park
Skyline
Fairpoint
Redman

Real

Wanted

Prope~

Lake frontage,
300 ft.,
Lakeland
area, 16 miles
from Ann Arbor, 25 feet
above water, 4 beautiful
bUilding
sites,
no perk
'problems.
$65,000
or
will
divide.
1-229-5063
evenings
or weekends.

Lyon

dishwasher,

compactors

:reasonable dependable
548-1653

:BRICK,

Phone

10 years expenence,
repair on all brands

'Washer,

Lake

12~6

Featuring
The Best
Seiling Homes
in Michigan

BRICK, BLOCK, CEMENT

; FURNITURE STRIPPING
.Wood & Metal. Hand & Dip
:StrtPPlng.
We buy & seil
.old furniture.
HER PAL
STRIP SHOPPE
:15758 Telegraph, 2% bl N
.of Fenkell, Redford
535-8115

"'disposals,

2-8

WANTEDused mobile homes,
Immediate cash payment 313885-1959.
24
HOllY Park, 1970 2 bedrms,
double Insulated Solar room,
4 x 12, washer and dryer, 30
gallon gjS' water heater, 2
door frosl proof refrigerator
New carpet with pad In living
room,
hall
and
master
bedroom Natural gas range
with hood fan Bath, double
sinks, air In' Master bedroom
and living room Call between
6-8pm., 349-739257,500
22

REMODELING

~nearly
..expert

Homes

NEWS-WALLED

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY

IS

4 P.M. FRIDAY

APPLIANCE

Mobile

'h ACRE In Lyon Township
Martindale and Old Grand
River area. 437-8332

Spaces aVlalable for new
model
mobile
homes
Children welcome.
Credit
terms eaSily arranged.
58220 W. Eight Mile Rd
Open 9 a m. Mon -Sat

437-2046

DEADLINE

12.3

Homes

SPACIOUS Marlett - 12 x 80
with expando loaded with extras 57,600 437.0222

DOUBLE
WIDE MOBILE
HOME,
family
room
with a fireplace,
2 full
baths,
3 car
garage,
large
corner
lot
with
lake access,
$29,500.
Curtis-White
Real Estate
227-1546 or
449-2037

build
4
colonial.
5 acre lot.
348-2164

Mobile

Houses

HIGHLAND
lakes
3
bedroom bath and half. Family
room with fireplace Shutters
and fUlly carpeted. $42,500
349-8188::-.._---'''_

NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP
Custom
bedroom
Wooded

12-3

2-2 Condominiums

L.EE

WHOLESALE SUPPLY
, 55965Grand River
New Hudson, Michigan

\"t'

GAF or Cerlainleed
Roofing Products
Buill up Roofing Supplies
Aluminum Siding- Trim-Gutters
Shutters Made to Order
WE CATER TO DO·IT-YOURSELFERS
CALL ABOUT OUR SPECIALS

(313) 437·6044 or 437·6054

\\

r

, J

6-C- THE NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

:e~1

I

Antiques

NEWS-WALLED

4-1B-Garage

• ~UE
FLE
RKET
Q
A MA
~
A,.
2nd. Dearborn Youth
Oenler, Michigan and GreenfreId, tree admission, 9 a.m to
-441:IJl. 282-0040or 476-1872
£l'iWiiLEO and stained glass
wlhdows Variety of colors
~,!!zes
363-3039.
_

LAK~ II.cWS-SOUTH

and

Rummage

4-1B·Garage
Sales

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

and

Rummage

14-2 Household

March 29, t978

ARGUS-Wednesday,
Goods;

I

4·3

WHIRLPOOL ga& dryer. large FARRIERS
equipment,
capasity, door snell, J cycles,
COLONIAL furniture Big
BASEMENTsale, March 29-30, 5 temperatures.
Excellent Wilfong gas forge and tanks,
variety. 7918 Magnolia (Main
lc}-5p.m. 8249Hamburg Road,
dill
$125 478-6458
anvil, all hand tools, portable
St. & Dillon) Brlghlon. Thur Brighton.
con
on
.
bench, assorted equipment
Sat. Noon - 5 p.m.
GAS STOVE, lamps, washer,
~RnGf280~a8~~~r.er~l~h~I:l~~~ :~~ $~::8.e5~'7_~~~I~rt con~4
PLASTER POTS 1st Andryer, furniture, dishes, mlsc
and Adult Encyclopedias; both
nivers'3ry Sale starting April 1 Thursday - Friday, 21615 sets together, $85 34&-7160
8. 10% - 20% off Whiteware
Kilrush at Galway, Northville,
and 624-3175
23
and supplies. Free classes
349-7068
starting April 12. Csil Belty at .,....,.
__
~_-:-:_-;-:;:-;=:-:
NEW Tappan white built In
Country House Upholstery for
SALE Rain or shine Wurlltzer
oven with
rotisserie
and
class reservations. Village of
Organ, broiler oven, Hoover
separate broiler. $135. 437·
ANTIQUE
SHOW
Hartland.1l32-6860
Floor
scrubber,
furniture,
8490
.,
AND SALE
We carry
Morso,
Efel,
rJ
small appliances, household
"D~U~S-T-Of-f-t-h-e-o-I-d-P-O-o-'-I-a-bl-e
All
Items. and much more Saturand sell It WIth a claSSIfied ad Earth, Shenandoah.
day 1ll-5 7423 Center Hill,
If air
Ap';i1 28, 1978, 11:00 a.m.
tight
efficient
St. Paul's
Hamburg
Rd
and
Wymans
- 9:00
p.m.
April
29,
stoves.
Heatmaster
Ad
Lutheral1 School
Lake Rd
W78, 11:00 a.m. - 6:00
on furnace
burns wood
5th Spring
14-2A Firewood
MARCH
30
and
31.
Stove,
R.m.
St.
Andrew's
and coal, also cast Iron
RUMMAGE
SALE
clothing In various sizes, girls
E15i$copal
Church,
Franklin,
Parlor,
and
Ice skates, toys, Bestllne ProSat., April 1st
FIREPLACE WOOD
ducts 23729E LeBost, Novl
f6360
Hubbard
Road,
box
stoves.
Licata's
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
$36 per face cord
&-5p
m.
Livonia.
S. of W. 6 Mile:
Woodheaters,
318 W.
Picked up
201
Elm
(behind
MOVING Sale Washer,
it'~of
Farmington
Road.
Dehvery-2
days'
Grand
River,
B. ighton.
Chatham)
SPECIALS
dryer, tools, all household
notIce
l\uffet
Served.
Dona229-9637
Most Clothes
10c each.
Items. Clothes, dinette set,
Cannel Coal 6e-lb.
tion $1.00.
lawn fUrniture.
Doat. and many
12 noon Everything
Your contaaner
more Items. Friday, Saturday,
PLUMBING supplies, Myers
V2 price
2-3 p.m.
NOBLE'S
and Sunday. 11932Green Way
pumps,
Bruner
water
$1.00 will
buy all you
Circle, South Lyon. 437-0303.
~'A.Auetions
\ _ 474-4922
softeners, a complete line of
can put in a paper bag
MOVING Sale - 10255 Buno
Plumbing
supplies,
Martin's
FIREWOODfor sale - Mixed
Road, Brighton 227-1840.Twin
o( all you can carry in
Hardware
and
Plumbing
hardwoods Ca1l34&-2032
AUCTION
bedroom set, dining room set,
Supply, South Lyon, 437-0600
your arms.
BANJO - 4 siring Regel With
y, March
31, 7:30
aor
conditioner.
CUSTOM
House
Upholstering
case, good condItion. $55.474miscellaneous
Main
St.,
with 35 years expenence has a
2375,
• itmore
Lake.
Some
large selection
of latest
FRED & BIll, Flreplacb wood,
fabrics
Estimates, pick-Up,
14-2 Hou~hold
GoodS!
BRAUN & HELMER
~niture
Including
call
227-7432
after
4
P
m
<>r
227delivery
2395W.
Grand
River,
AUCTION SERVICE
@a,
bunk
beds,
6068
If
Howell (517)546-0128
If
WESTINGHOUSE refngerator
ssware,
misc.
AucFarm,
Household,
AntiI
I
and Magic Chef stove for sale
DRILL
presses,
punch
, 4-2B Musical
eers:
Ray & Mike
349-8739after 6 p.m
que,
Real
Estate,
presses, scales, radial saws,
Miscellaneous.
Lloyd
R.
nash.
Phone
1-517ORGAN Lowrey Holiday
Instruments
vertical mill. 8.00 a.m. - 3:00
Braun, 665-9646. Jerry L. Deluxe, like new. 229-6935
p.m.
Monday-Friday
7496
HAMMOND Organ CV, needs
BrIghton Products, 8707 W.
Helmer, 994-6309-COLONIAL
hide
a
bed,
chair,
2
;i.!'~
speaker,
good
for
rock
group.
Grand
River.
lamps. Very good condition,
~od shape. 437·9968.
$50or best offer 624-5064,call
WELLPOINTS and p'pe 1'.4
~RYTHING
must gol TV,
after 5 00
and 2", use our well driver and
RUMMAGE SALE, South Lyon
lj!'ils, freezer, healing ducts,
pitcher pump free WIth pur14-3 Miscellany
MethodIst Church, March 31, MAGIC CHEF gas range, very
~ 5401Old US23, Brighton
chase
Martin's Hardward and
good
conditIon,
$100.
517-546Apnl1,10am -2pm
22
Plumbing Supply, South Lyon
3904
URDAY April 1st. 9'00 to
437-0600.
MOVING sale, 5 piece secMOVING
out.
Furniture,
, 594 Morgan Circle, LexS B.E
Console
II
and
tIonal, $300 Washer and dryer,
drapes,
gas
dryer,
n Commons, North east.
Sidebander II Best offer 437$250 AM-FM stereo, $100.Lots
miscellaneous. Very cheap
Whirlpool portable
9351.
If
more 9 - 5 Fnday and Saturday
227-3155
sher, 16 and 20 lOch only.
6306 Kevin
DrIve,
, chlldrens
clothing,
SOFA and chair. good condiMETAL LATHE - 10 Inch by 4
Brighton
,mlsc lIems
tion Only $70.34&-5480.
ft. stand and motpr $450 2296752.
_
it'
PLAYER P,ano rolls, now priCed from $2.40. large selecllon.
HIDDEN TREASURES
South Lyon Pharmacy, on thE'
Thrift Shop
corner
tf
f;J
PUBLIC AUCTION
PUMPSALE
DRIVEWAY
culverts, South
J;:-:"
Sun., April 2, 1 p.m.
1'12"Pump-Reg.
$210
Lyon Lumber
and Farm
Has lovely
glassware,
• 5600 Fleming Road
Fowlerville
Center. 415E Lake 437-1751If
Pumps 6,000 G.P.H.
furniture,
wall decora~ (Between Howell and Fowlerville, 2 miles North of
SALE $157 ('
FRANKLlNS, potbellies, wood
... Grand RIver)
tions,
draperies,
2" Pump-Reg $230
burners, priced low, Johnson
~eneral
Household plus TIffany-type desk Lamp;
bedspreads
and much
Pumps 8400 G.P.H
energy converter 437-6088 If
::~~tler stack Bookcase;
2-Air Conditioners;
1973
more from fine homes
SALE $172
C B Equlpment-P.D L - -2
,....~ord L.T.D.-ps/pb-Air;
Quarter Horse-3 year old
In area.
849 Penniman
SAVE 25% NOW
Beams/Rotor,
etc,
0-104
~eldlng,
Saddle & Tack. Terms of Sale: CASH ONNEWHUDSON POWER
across
from
Plymouth
mIke, power
hand mike,
~-<:t.Y Everything to be removed from premises day of
437-1444
SWR/ Modulation/Power
Post
Office,
closed
sale. Sale Conducted by: W.S. Auctioneering
SerMeter, Linear Amp 229-2201
Wednesdays.
, _ .l/Ice, 780 Hacker Road, Brighton, MI For further InSIMPliCITY 2 wheel tractor after 5:30p m.
formation call: 227-7253
with cycle bar mower and
459-9222
cultivator attachments $100
22&-6744
WHIRLPOOL portable apartBARNS,
storage,
sheds,
ment size washer and dryer,
garages. 8 x' 8 - 40 1( 60. All
six months old, must sell 437- wood
construction
Very
9008 Days or 437-2340after 5
reasonable. 227-5100.
pm
DAVID BRADLEY 2 wheeltracBABY/CHILDREN's
Inlor New tires, snow blade and
SURANCE $2751 year,
cullivator attachments
$75
presents
$3,000protection Call today
22&-6744.
(517)546-3145
28 USED color TV's rebuilt, 30 ALL wallpaper discounted 10
to 20% Elhots Intenor Latex
SEWING machine - Z,g Zag,
day warranty on everylhlng,
from $735 gallon Martin'S
good condlllon
Black and
parts and labor. 1 year on pic- Hardware, South Lyon, 437ture tube. 632-6387,corner of oeoO
white console TV Modern
B'3rglnand Old 23, Hartland. 22
sofa, wood frame 22&-2100

WOODHEAT?

WANTED - Farmall F-12or F14, complete or for parts. 34&1107.
FREEMANmanure spreader, 3
point hitch seeder. Bush hog,
3 h.p gas sprayer. 9" gas lawn
edger-trimmer. 229-5688
FORDTractor, plow, disc, and
post hole digger. 34&-1755

POLE
BUILDINGS

POLE barn materials. We
slock a full line. Build It
yourself and save. We can tel~
you how South Lyon Lumber
and Farm Center 415E Lake,
437-1751
If

14-5

·

ORIENTAL

i

STEHLING,wanted used Hose
Point pattern by Wallace. WIll
sell one 5 piece place-seltong
sterll ng Craftsman pallern by
Towle Ca,l 349-0701, evenIngs.
If

30.

31. &

Fri •• March

1

Sat .• April

DRIVEWAY
BUILDING AND REPAIRING
Muddy
blrm,

437'.•28'21-

117 N. LafayettejJ($f
•
South Lyon
'f';"~,

soft

or standing

water.

If it is a pro-

Road gravel $19 per 3 yards delivered
Driveway
base $26 per 3 yards delivered
Crushed
stone $33 per 3 yards aelivered
NORMARLANDSCAPERS
349-3122
Large Antique

And Collectible

AuctIon

Sunday April 2nd. 1:30 p.m. Holiday Inn, 38123 W.
Ten Mile Rd., Farmington,
MichIgan. Marble top
washstand and night-stand,
spinning wheel, yarn
winder, ornate walnut SIdeboard marble top beveled mirrors, Waterbury
porcelain
mantel clock,
rocker, set of chairs, trunk, walnut dropleaf table,
pine chest, sq. oak 4-legged table, Vlctonan parlor
chair, ukelele, Edison cyhnder phonograph With
morning glory horn, 2-Tlffany type panel lamps,
leaded table lamp, several brass fixtures - some
with signed shades, pro Aladdin lamps, Queen
Anne china cabinet, several OIce pcs. of cut glass
and Mary Gregory glass, cranberry glass, pattern
lliass, china, satan glass, cobalt, vaseline, 9 steins,
satin glass epergne,
several nice pictures and
frames,
Limited
editions
trom
Frankhn
and
Hamilton Mints In gold and Silver ingots, kItchen
clock, mantel clock, SIgned Moser, carnIval, oriental tea set, pro Ruby Mary Gregory Lusters, and
lots more. Auctaneers:
Ray and Mike Egnash,
Phone: 517-546-7496

"
'.

"

"
"

.,.,
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'I
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"
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STOVES & FIREPLACES

MORS~
;....-L-=~
Elegent,
effIcIent controlled
draft
aIrtIght
stoves
and
fireplaces
AvaIlable
an 5

h....-c,-,.--,-"e-t

1.~~~~~.lb

e aut
if u I
enamelled
colglass
and
barbecue
gnll
featured on the
t:fel.

--r..J ors
door

L.J.r-- .....

$449 (Grey or
Green Only)
Reg. $495

NOW
AVAILABLE
$650

LICATA'S WOODHEATERS
318 W GRAND RIVER
BRIGHTON
229-9637

5th YEAR
ANNIVERSARY
SALE

~:
"

~ WOOD/COAL

(

$399
Candy Stripe Carpet $369
Cut Loop Shag
$695

REMNANTS

TAX REFUJlD
Thank JOU for making
liS the store •• are
SPECIALS
Storms
Fir.
ORDER JlOWI
RebuiJdinc
\\ t' ",.11 be able to scht'dule
HIS not stllpp.d us and thl' installation b) thp lime
~ OUt rt'fund check arrl\
that is because of
YOU OUR CUSTOMERS
110DEALERS PLEASE
TUJIK YOU

LINOLEUM -150 ROLLS
IOIIIIIIIGTOIL
99
SOLARIA
AIIlICO 12' 110 WAX $3"

$3

100 CARTOIS

9

Look

Thick
( \11 I oop ",h.lg

a Colo~,

Mica Shag \uper
5 Color.,
f o,im
Level Loop Commercial
) n:,\H

COMMERCIAL

$499

$499

(.1 AHANTEI:

1001

AT LEAST

PADDIJIG

$$$ OFF

Register

IJlSTALLATIOJl

HARDWOOD

CARPET

FLOOR

$100

$115

$126

ft.

1\\lth Purch,l",e

l

HAMBURG
WAREHOUSE

Carp.t.Linol.um
10588 HAMBURG RD.
HAMBURG
PH. 227·5690

WE have a complele hne of
P V C plastic drainage pipe,
Martin's
Hardware
and
Plumbing Supply, Soulh Lyon,
437-0600
SKIN poles for sale. Pine or
cedar; like new, up to 40 {t.
long. Place orders early, will
dehver. Call after 2, ask for
SophIe 531-4234
27
COLECO Telstar tv game.
Hockey, lennls and handball
Like
new,
oncludes AC
adapter $20.453-0167
tf
STEEL round & square tubing,
angles. channels. beams ate
CsII Regals, 1-517-546-3820
H()well.
If
MAGNETIC signs
Gustom
made for cars. trucks. vans
,ecl Work Skills Corporallon,
I Brighton. (313)227-4868
If
HID~ a Bed sofa, naugahyde
Asking $12500. 437-0851
60 YARDS blue carpeting, excellent quallly, very good conditIon, $3.00 a yard 227-2688
23
SINGER sewing machineModel 620, WIth or WIthout
cabinet, excellent condltron.
437-3304.
23
AQUARIUM - 20 gallon with
pump, heater, bollom fIlter,
and other accessories. $25for
ali. 227-7750.
10 x 18 enclosed aluminum
awning, screens and storm
windows. one Inch floor, red·
wood supports. Like new,
$1,295.CsIl313-476-3307before
11:ooa.m orafter500p m
SINGER"Featherweight" por·
table sewing machine $30
34&-2989.
SINGER Touch and Sew Seldom used, with cabinet,
$60 or best offer. 449-4019.
AIRPLANE Home bUill,
Pusher bl-plane, complete except engine Sell for $350 or
trade for? 624-8556.
23
MAGNAVOX AM'rM STEREO
Two factory hardwood
cabinets, one with record
storage Six bUIll-In speakers
Old but In excellent condition
Original cost over $500. $75.,
34&-2989
MOVING- Sofa and matching
chair, TOlpedo heater, antique
butcher block, antique 1700
buller churn 3 piece canopy
double bedroom sel, glider
229·7355or 229-6975
4-3A

,

~

f{y: '
~

IlIIlll~ 9. m .\ p
\lon lhru 'at

m

Miscella~y-l
Wanted

I

WANTED: Used radio lest
equipment. CsII Mike after
S 00p m 349-6513.
24
Lawn·Garden
Equ.pm't

GREENHOUSE 26 x 120, com·
pletely equipped Including
hydroponic equipment, $5,000
you remove, $17,500 value
437-6435.
22
TWO garden tractor plows,
one disc. 437-6732after 5 00
pm.

14-4
,

:-... I.

Farm

Products

6 FOOT disc, 6 foot blade, 2
boltom plow, cuilivator, post
auger, rear scoop, all 3 point
437-0316
HAY 52.26 per bale, IIrsl ard
second culling, straw $1.100
delivered.
437-0271. Sou h
Lyon.
GOOSE Eggs for sale. 437·
1394. ,
15
HAY, seGond cultlng. Alfalfa.
3411-1748.
23

f

6-1 Help

Wanted

]

.,..--~==:,;

i

EMPLOYMENT

••

'4

REAL ESTATE SALES
PEOPLE WANTED
WIll train
qualified
applicants. Can use two full
time
energetic
peqple.
Unhmited
earning
opportunities.
Joan
our
established
Northville
ofIoce,31 years experience
BRUCE ROY REALTY
349·8700

I

FULL time -cook,
porter,
dishwasher
and
evening
hbstperson Apply In person,
Northville Charley's, 41122W
Seven Mile Road, Northvill~

SECRETARY- Steno, bookkeeping,
personnelexpenence
helpful,
starting
salary $8,068 Apply PersonAKC Doberman - 7 months, 'nel Office, Livingston Counly,
needs room to run, $150or 314 East Clinton, Howeil,
,
best offer 437-9249
23 Mich. ".

J & 0 INSULATION
(517) 546-8378

4·3B

PLUSH
t-oam B:trkrd

$599

ALL WEST POINT
VIKIIiG KITCHEll
PEPPERILL CUTS
CARPET
AT
ROLL PRICES
SPECIAL
~'F
Free drawing
ALL MASUllO
CARPETS
Come in and

$1099 'pee1.11

20·

IEILIAITS

79

Th. II ••

Of Vm~ 1,\SbCCi(O<;
Tilt
12'12
Tile

SMALL

to $

from

~uper fo.lm

('S

The
most
efficient
Insulatoon
available.
We
also offer blown cellulose,
to reduce overhead heat
loss.

;.,.

_ l"StJCKING (

7'

Pets

OLD English Sheep Dog AKC
female, 9 months, good with
children. 477-9114.
DALMATIAN puppy, male, 10
weeks old, AKC wllh papers.
$100 632-8049
IRISH Setter puppies, AKC
champion line, shots. $80 and
up 661-4077
22

WITH FOAM-

II

Wanted

I

~]

15-1 Household

~

we, will take car4Jl of it

I

ST. JOHNS Hardwood Lumber
6-1 Help Wanted
Co., Inc. CASH for standing
timber, 5 acre lots or more 506
E Sturgis St., St Johns, Mich. SERVICE station afternoon
48879517-224-4624
or 224-2914. manager, mature Individual,
31 must be able to handle
responsibilIties, good pay ano
benefits Apply at Total Station, Ten Mile and Novl Roa~

PETS

6-1 Help

HIGHLY SKILLED? See our
HOUSEKEEPER _ We are
NEWFOUNDLAND, malv 3
yellow pagea ad. We're growlooking for a mature person to
years, AKC. Looking for good
lng,
and
will
need
your
apwork
from 7 a.m.• 3:30 p.m.
home In country. (313) 81&plication soon. Havaland PrlnCome In for an Interview and
~11l3,Pinckney.
23
tlng and Graphics. Howell.
compare our wagea. Person
FEMALE9 month old Irish Set- V.W./Honda-mechanlc, willing
must enjoy working with older
ter - Free to good home AKC
to learn and grow In a climate
people. Whitehall Convale8- ,.
papers available at small
of quality work, and quality
cent Home, 43455 West Ten
charge. 455-8055.
communication. Paid comMile Rd.. Novl, Mich.
ALL white Persian kitten mensurate, with experience,
LOVING chlid care by msture
Unregistered. neutered, litter
and ability. Certification r.
adult. Vicinity of Arrowhead
trained, all shots, 8 months
qulred.
Call
Subdivision,
Hamburg
old, $25. Call 34&-8195.
23 Chris at 857-9678.
If
Township, 227-2747,Brenda.
LIVINGSTON
COUNTY QUALIFIED mason, Brighton
FOR RENT - Horse stalls one 10 tour. 8 Mile Road, '"
~:rn';F;;'~I~~~';;
!ar~e~a!:.c'
229-8589~~~.
~
miles east of Pontiac Trail tlon of clerk typlat - matron, TYPING done at home, will
"venlng 437-9225.
under Title VI of Comprehen- supply typewriter. 349-8355,
slve Employment Training Act. Northville area only,
5-2 Horses, Equip.
Interested personnel should
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN contact
Michigan Employment With market garden project.
HORSEshoeing, practical and
Security
Commission
at
123
Experience
growing
corrective. Candy Beyer, 34&North
National
Street,
vegetables, on 5 acre trucls
3538
26
Howell. Mich. 48843. Starting farm, and seiling at Howells
SAW dust. 22 yards, $100 34&- sal!ll'Y$8,728.
Farmers Market. Must meet
1119after 6:00p.m.
23 EXPERIENCEDcooka wanted. C.E.T.A.
Title.
VI.
regood pay. Also midnight bus qulrements. $2 95 per hour
POODLE stud service, Toy,
new owner off Elaine's Pep- boys. Apply: Pepper Tree Application deadline March
Restaurant, 21420Novl Road, 31.
Equal
opportunity
per 261·1653.
Novl.
24 Employer.
Con~et: l
TOY Poodl" - 5 months old,
R
N.
or
L.P.N.
needed
for
Cooperative
GExtednslo~
J e~- ,
female, black AKC, $150 281afternoon shift. part time. Call vice, Market ar en ro ec .
1653
685-1400or apply West Hickory l;(5~1!J7)~5~48-=121=5,-:
.
'" Arabian gelding - Coming
Haven, 3310Wesl Commerce FULL or part time - Unusual
Iwo year old, very gentle,
Road, Milford.
opportunity,
for
man or
ground
broke,
possible
woman. Interested In extra Inlumper, good blood hne, $650
LANDSCAPE help wantG<!for come. To arran!1:5 appolntmalnlenance crews full
b tw
437-6340 South Lyon, after
phone 624-12 , e een
LOO
23 lime,5 day week. 437-1286.23 ment
12and3p.m.'
'
23
A Q.H A. GELDING Ideal, 4-H WAITRESS
wanted,
ex- SALES person part lime, .Rug
perlenced
preferred.,
Apply
In
Crafters,
12
Oaks
Mall.
34&or pleasure child proof Must
person 22870 Pontiac Trail,
sell. 437-0851.
South Lyon.
~45~44~.:"...,._-:-:===_=-:-::
BANK TELLER
DENTAL ASSISTANT position
15-3 Farm Animals
Full lime, permanent poslllon
available for chair side assls·
available at our Whitmore tanto Experience preferred,
DOWNED, disabled and dead
Lake branch. Prior teller ex. but will train. Please call 2Zl.
livestock removal service. 313perience desirable, but will ~9803=,-:'
994-0185.
.
__ If
train qualified person with re- CLERK needed for Clark Gas
cent cashIer or sales ex- Station, $100 plus per week,
perlence. Will reqlJlre working 9:00 to 5:00p.m., Monday thru
Animal
Services
Saturday morning with day off Friday, 403 West Grand River,
during
week. Apply In person Brlghton.
r"
TR\JPICAL Fish & supplies.
at our main office, Personnel BRIGHTONBig Boy needs futl
Everyday low prices. TwadDepartment, Ann Arbor Bank lime cook, Dishwasher, and
dles, 2301Bowen Rd , Howell
& Trust Co., 101 S. Main
wallresses, for days, and filII
546-3692
If
Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
time dlshweasher for afterPROFESSIONALall breed dog
L.P.N.
We
are
looking
for
a
noons. Apply In person.
'
gr.oomlng.229-5233.
tf
mature and dependable nurse BABYSITTER needed In m,y
to work weekends on our home part time. 2 children,
atternoon shift. Phone for an South Lyon area Prefer own
Interview 34&-9628Whitehall transportation, flexible hours.
Convalescent Home, 43455W. 437-2975
'
Ten ,,\lIe Rd ,Novl, Mich.

154

229-5110

Bernie Reed's
Turquoise
Extravaganza

Authentic
Indian Made
~.,,<tU <,' .Jewelry-

II

..,....,_=--:--=-

ORIENTAL
RUGS
wanted by
collector

E.R.'s Saddlery

Thurs •• March

RUGS

769-8555
995-7597

r

INSULATE

I

Buy

We pay top price
for all kinds.

:;;4

( HOMELITE'

To

BUYING Junk cars ,and late
model wrecks 0 Mlechlels,
Auto Selvage and Parts (517)
546-4111
If

., am

{

Wanted

Pets

~~~:a~:

by Huskee-Bllt
Farm, Urban or Commercial. Call Jan Warren, 2272129, Brighton.

·

E

15-1 Household

4-4A·Farm
Equipment

Miscellany

Sales

1;,

"

REAL ESTATE ON E
IS NOT FOR EVERYONE
Real Estate One Is quite selective about who joi'"!s
our sales team (probably an Important factor m
why we sell over 9,000 homes a year). We do ne~d
reputable ambItiOUS people to earn and grow With
us. To lea~n more about the exciting opportunities
available, you're Invited to attend our next Career,
Semmar on Thursday, March 30, 7:30 p.m. at 117
Grand Rlvar, Brighton. Call 227-5005 for your reser--,
vatlon. Thank you for calilng Real Estate One.
•
An equal opportunity

company

Novi
area
manufacturer
of sophisticated
metal finishing
water purification
and waste
treament
needs:
.
Product
Senior

Designers
Draftsmen

Experienced
in conveyor
design,
matenal
handling
electro
plating
and automated
line
assembly
is an asset but not required.
Top
rates and benefits,
for more information
call 348-3536

,-

TIRES & MECHANICAL
Aggressive
mechanically
inclined,
local
person
to 'learn
fro~t
end alignme:n~
and
repair,
also tire service.
Must be w!lh~g to
work and learn.
Salary
plus commiSSIons,
vacations,
group insurance,
etc ...
APPLY IN PERSON,
NO PHONE CALLS
To: Mr. Maidment
or Mr. Normand

SPARTAN TIRES SERVICE CENTER

/

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
CITY OF NOVI
Previousexperience desirable. Must be
excellent typist. Shorthand preferred.'
Applications are being taken for this
position at the City Manager's office,
43315 Sixth Gate, Novi, Michigan.

4880 Old US-23, Brighton
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

J.C.A.H.

APPROVED

Modern
extended
care facility,
skilled
and
basic care, now hiring LPN or RN, part-time
or full time P.M.s,
part-time
midnights.
We
offer on going
in service
education
on the
professional
level.
Close
to direct
travel
routes,
babysitting
service
available
on the
premises
until
6 p.m.
We welcome
new
graduates.
No shift rotation,
medical
course
a necessity.
Salary ranges
competitive
with
our
area.
Bonus
program
available.
Call
Beverly
Marlor
Convalescent
Center,
Novi,
between
9 a.m. & 4 p.m., Monday thru Friday.
477-2000.

LPN-RN
We offer a unique work experience
with the
mentally retarded, at Plymouth Center for Human
Development,
15480 Sheldon
Road, NorthVille,
MIchigan
1. CiVil Service Status
2. No Shift Rotation
3. Opportunities for Advancement
4. Vacation, 3 weeks, 8 paid holidays, hospital
Insurance,
ImmedIate
accrual
of sick
time,
retirement plan.
5. In-servIce Education Opportunities.
6. MichIgan License Required
7 Salary Commensurate With Experience
Contact r~urslng OffIce 453-1500. El't. 212

HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES
WANTED FOR IMPORTANT
JOBS IN:
Electronic
Systems
Accounting"
Law Enforcement
Food Service-:
Aircraft Repair
POYo/.erGeneration
Radar
Specialized
Mechanics
Construction
Communications
Parachute
Rigging
Radio Code' •
If you can qualify,
you can choose training
in
these
specialties,
or hundreds
of other
challenging
jobs.
And of course,
you'll
be,paid while you,learn.
•
Call Army Opportunities
363-6650
or
477-6835

BOOKKEEPER-OFFICE
MANAGER
Must have complete
knowledge
of all
office procedure
for established
'retail business.
Steady employment.
Send Resume
to P.O. Box K 752, C/O
Brighton
Argus, 113 East Grand River,
Brighton,
Michigan
48116

C.E.T.A. TYPIST I & II POSITIONS,

REGISTERED
NURSES
LICENSED
PRACTICAL
NURSES
Full.tlma and part-time posltlons are available In
this acute care hospital affiliated with the Unlv. of
Mich. Medical Center. These are permanent positions with full Civil Service benefits.
Excellent
health and life Insurance programs and retirement
plan. Starting salary for registered nurses Is from
$11,471 to $18,258. Starting salary for licensed
practical nurses Is $9,514 to $10,623. 10% shift differential Is paid for afterno'on and midnight shifts.
For an Interview contact the Veterans Admlnstra·
lion Hospital, Ann Arbor, MI., Mrs. Diana Quinn,
Personnel Service, (313) 769-7100 ext. 232
An Equal Opportunity Employer

, ,~J
•

Must
be
high
school
grads
or
G.E.D._
eqUivalent
and type 40 c.w.p.m.
In addition
Typist II must have either
2 years full-time
paid experience
within
the last 5 years or 6
months
experience
and graduated
from a
business
school
requiring
at last a 2 year
program.
Immediate
vacancies
exist in both
C.E. T.A. Title /I and Title VI positions.
Salary:
$8,347-$10,791.
These positions
are funded
under the 1973
Comprehensive
Employment
and Training
Act and as such applicants
must meet certain residency,
unemployment
and Income'
requirements.
For additional
Information
plications,
contact:

or to

obtain

The Penonne' Departmel1t

Oakl."

Count)'

ap-

I

4

,I

Wednssday, March 29, 1978- THE NORTHVILLE

I I 6-1 Help Wanted I I 6-1 Help Wanted

\. 6-1 Help Wanted

CARRIERSwanted: Boys and
drfls to deliver the Novi News
lOIl!dnesday afternoolls Call
431-1789 or 824-8100, give
I name,
aq,dress, age and
'~pt:)one number

'

tf

EXPERIENCED
Semi
Tfuck .Drivers
must be
over 25 with good driving
record.
Call between
9
a.m. -1 p.m. 437-3535.

MECHANIC, retired or semi
retired lor part time work on
Briggs and Stratton !!nglnes
Novl Auto Parts, 349-2800 22

AVON

PACKAGERSand plant work,
TOOL room machinist Must
Northville Laboratories, Seven
be experienced, able to read
Mile and Rogers, Northville.
prints. Slsrtlng rate, $6.50per
hr, Benefits. Apply In person.
Unified Industries Incorp 1033
AUTO MECHANIC
Sulton, Ho'well.
22 ~
CONBINATION welder, arcMust be certified.
Exacetylene-mlg. must be excellent
hourly
rate and
perlenced. Starting rate $6.
benetits.
Call
Bob
per hr. Benefits Apply In perWilli
0 'd J
son, Unified Industries Incorp
ams,
aVI
ames
1033Sulton, Howell
22
Pontiac 227-1781.
CARRIERSwanted' Boys and
girls to deliver the Walled
Lake News Wednesday allernoons Call 437-1789or 6248100,give name, address, age
and phone number
tl

,

BUBBER Maid party plan
needs demonstrators, part or
fUll tome No collecting I No
P~cklngl No delrveryl Top
commlsslonsl Call 363-3077 If

order cooks,

_

RECEPTIONIST
Now
interviewing
tor
receptionist
and
general
office
person,
must
have
pleasant
phone manners,
'typing
skills
necessary.
Work
In a great location
with
a
growing
company.
benefits.
Call 474-0124
for appointment.
MOLD-EX RUBBER CO·
23847 Industrial
Pk Dr.
Farmington,
MI

• bpi

WITT
SERVICES
Temporary
No Fee
REGISTER
NOW

HEAD
CUSTODIAN
Responsible for bUIldings,
SECRETARIES
tlQJJ.pment,supplres, records
And personnel under thelf
STENOGRAPHERS
Olrection. Fringe benellts
~ 95 per hour Apply Director DICTAPHONE OPERATORS
TYPISTS
., Personnel, Howell Public
$chools, 511 HIghlander Way,
CLERKS
€lowell. MI (517)546-6200,ext. A great
opportunity
to
• 242.
malOtaln and Improve your
~OUSEKEEPER- 2 or 3 mor- skIlls while working on a
"lOgS. -$3
hour, NorthVIlle temporary baSIS
Call Mrs Palmer, 348-3127or
A wonderful
opportunity
!49-1212
,
for recent -high
school
ilEAL ESTATE SALES. Earn graduates to get started 10
pp commiSSIOnsNo limits to the bUSiness world.
earnings
Two marveJs workweek
or
g
for
you. Apply All Work a day,
merlcan Realty Inc. 1046 E longer.
~
Farmington 478-8088
•
rand River, Brlgllton or 8009
Mile, South Lyon.
If
Monday-Fnday
10 a.m -3 p.m.
bEPENDABLE
lady
for

,

.~
I

housecleaning.

one day week-

ly- 227-6340 "

\

1

22

WITT SERVICES

~

WAITRESSES

BUS DRIVERS
AND AIDES

I

Must be 17 or older
~' No Experience
•
Necessary'
Call

~.,
.
\ I

business

~

JaUCK drJver want!!d for
gl!Owingcompany - Must be
well mannered, clean and
n~at Apply)n person, 1010W
~~Ii.,pleWest, (corner 01Ladd),
ailed Lake betw!!!!n 8 a m. - 4

starters.

o

references

requJred

6-3 Business and
feSSional

Pro-

ServIces

prOVIded

624-7239
or
569-1720
ARCHITECTURAL
Drafting
ServIce. you name It, I'll draw
it Residential or commercial
Call evenings 477-6683
TUTORING your home All
sUbJects- all levels Adultschildren Certifled teachers.
Day-mghtservice 35lHl099
PIANO lessons available for
children and adults Graduate
from Royal Academy, London
Arrowhead Subdivision. 2277349.
23

',";oMAN

preferred

John Ilch',
Sp.cill of the
Month

17-7

I

JUMP 01 A GREAT DEAL
~

"

,-:..j

1974 DODGE Van Tradesman
200, automatic, power sl8jl,-:
lng, power brakes, cle'ai1:
$2000 349-0840.
• 22CHEVYVAN - 1976Beauvllfe:
sport, power brakes. power
steering. air, 1I0sl.tractlon....
lour barrel carburetor. 36 g :f.
tank, Whitewall steel beJ1~">
tires 125Inch wheel base, 'i4.
ton $4.995.437-9927

6\!·

1m FORD, four wheel drive.
power steering, four speed,
cap, many extras, excellent
condition $5,100437-8056 ,',

I 7-8 Autos

..

QUALITY
SERVICE
Your Ilrsl ride Will con,mce you thiSXS650Special IS
like nOlhrng you've ever ndden It has the famous
Yamaha verlrcaltwrn for reliable performance and a
Sleek customIzed appearance

LOWEST
PRICES
IN THE
AREA!

SUZUKI
SERVICE

Come fall

SALES

In

love today at

C & C SPORTS, inc.
8090 W Grand River, Bn9hton
Hours

Mon

227-7068

Thurs. Fn 10-8. Tues. Wed 10-6, Saturday 9 to 5

21001 PONTIAC TRAIL, SOUTH LYON

437·2083 or 437·2688

Introducing NEW
Saturday Morning
Want Ad Service!

In Practice 10 Years

,

,

TAX preparation, former IRS
agent WIth 14 years experience Tax Speclahst Inc
J0560Grand River, Farmington
Hills 478-3388
22

·,·
,

CALL V.S

I;xperienced

o~

,....,'J-'-$.

'E

I

-~

for'tlfflbe an'lclerfcal
work Part time, 10-15 hours
weekly, Novl area Vlcount Industrles, 349-5540.
~
J_
,YOUNG man over 18 for work
lNEED babYSItterIn my home, RN's needed at Northville
RegIonal
Psychlatnc
Hospital,
in
manulacturing Apply In
i600 a.m 'JII 2 00 pm, Monperson' Marbehte Corp, 22550
'day,
Wednesday, Fnday. $14,720 to $15,597 MIchIgan
CIVIl
Service
benefIts
Please
Hesllp
Road, Novl. Between
1Saturday.
Rushton
Rd area.
In the Novi Area
contact Mrs. Dixon, 349-1800 2.00and 5 00p.m.
,437-36{)6
Call
ext. 231 Equal Opportumty
BUS boy wanted Call 349,SALESPERSON wanted part- Employer
23
JoAnn
W38
tl
"'1Ime.
selling
expenence
GOodin
'preferred but not necessary CARRIERSwanted Boys and
NEEDED full. time, general
Homemaker Shops, 12 Oaks grrls to dehver the South Lyon
laborer and finish carpetller's
Mall, NOVI,Mlch
Herald Wednesday afternoon
aSSistant,must be rehable and
have the willingness to learn
'HANDY
Man,
good
lor Call 437-1789giving name, adCall 229-2752
aller 6'30'p.m
age
and
phone
,backyard Work, repair work, dress.
tf
'electnclar. Jack of all trades number
PERSONSto solicit orders for
'227-1562
the
Brighton' Argus
by
telephone Must have good
NEED woman to clean my
speaking vOice Call 437-1789
home In Brighton once a
for further Information
23
'"\.l :~~~~467References
reqUired
GIRL - LIght sales work and
to answer phone part tIme. 12.
Experienced
only
~
18 hours per week, moslly
Call
..sECRETARIES:
$600mornings. D & 0 Floor CoverThe Ra'm's
Ing,349-4480
•
,$800
Motorcycles
Horn
PARTTIME trim girl for rubber
'PERSONABLE
CLERK
$400
lactory In New Hudson, 437- '74 TSl85 SUZUKI iTYPIST: $152 up
8174
Must see, excellent condition
!BEGINNER
POSITION:
363-6620
after 6 p.m
·For Mature Clerk Typist
Walled Lake
1969 HONDA DREAM - 305
:to $160
c c runs good 624-3494
Spring clean up & lawn
I
maintenance
help
t~;~dR;~~$~~b
up'
With
SERVICE
wanted.
Call any time
:PERSONABLE
PROWe service Suzukis and
after10a.m.
'F E S S ION
A L To buy or sell In Green
repair all other makes Call
624-7239
Genoa,
Manon.
ALE
SMA
N : Oak,
Steve
for
apPointment.
losco, & south of these
Moore's
Motor
Sport,
Mechanical
Interest
townships,
call 1-313-862South
Lyon,
437-2083 or
desirable,
firs't,
year
5049 or 227-9171.
437-2688.
LOCAL LAW FIRM
:commissjons'
should
Has immediate
open!e)lceed $20,000
1978HONDA ATC 90. New, exing,
for _Clerk Typist,
!SALES:
leading
to
cellent condition, 10 hours
with Dictaphone
ability.
Manageme.nt,
$125 plus.
maximum $695 229-5728.
TEMPORARIES
Call 227-1541. For Intercommission
UNLIMITED
t
Snowmobiles
view.
Need
expenenced
SNOWMOBILE - 1978 Arctic
FOR APPOINTMENT
secretaries,
legal
and
Cat Cheetah. 50002 cyl Like
PLACEMENTS
Sit~ations Wantedl
statistical typIsts for hournew 229-6935.
UNLIMITED
ly Jobs m N6rthville & Novi
7-3 Boats and
227-7651
areas. You work the hOurs
EXPERIENCED FIC
Book·
keeper deSires work from 8
and locatIons you choose.
or
Equipment
a
m
to
1
p
m.
Resume
and
We
pay
you
direct.
No
478-8770
1977PYTHONJr.tboat, 18' 3"
relerences available 348-9862
contracts. No fees. call for
454CID Berkley pump (under
RELIABLE 10 year experiencinterview appointment 478warranty 1iI August, 1978) Tri·
ed painter
needs
work.
SALES MINDED?
8770or 227-3001.
WaytraIler
InclUded Excellent
Reasonable rates, (also paper
condition, (517)546-8839.
hanging). 229-9279,Brighton If
:Neat • person
to
sell
197518 foot Taylor make with
WARM loving women to help
~household furnishings
to
150 Mercury, custom traIler,
care for handicap child Light
t established
customers
In DELIVERY help wanted power trim, loot throllie and
house work, room and board,
: Bnghton-Howell
area. Ex- Dlno's Pizza, NorthVille $2.65 plus small salary. 229-9877.
two props, ski or speed Call
anytIme, 971-7656Or 434-1139
-cellent opportunity lor am- P'l/: hour plus 50 cents per AABYSITIER
Have
delivery.
Must
own
car
1063
23
.b.ltlous person, PaId weekplaymates 229-6807,in town of
Novl Road, near 8 Mlie
Iy. 517-485-8213' or write
Brighton'
Pieas"nt
7-4 Campers,Trailers
L.B. Pnce Co., P O. Box BEAUTICIANS working conditions: Artiste
PAINTING, Interior, exterior
,18097,
Lanslrlg,
Mlch
and Equipment
Maple Village 781-8113.
trim,
garage
and
fences.
: 48901
MInor repairs, yard work and
MAN needed to clean large
74 STARCRAFT, Pop up
Free
barn, prefer horsll man 437. clean up disposal.
Sleeps 8, excellent condition,
estimates, reasonable rates.
, DEPENDALBE
full-time 0741.
many extras. Call aller 8 p.m
Ken, 227-1793
227-5896
• babysitter wanted lor three DEPENDABLE women In my
j year old boy 7 15 a m - 4 30 home for 3 pre-school SEAMSTRESS near Green PICKUP covers and custom
• P 11l
Monday-Friday, your children, 9 - 6 dally, Lee Road Oak Township Hall. Have your
caps from $149 Recreational
t home Also a fourlyear old boy Area Call alter 7,229-2205.
CUStommade spring and sumve~lcle storage Parts and ac, during school vacations only
mer clothes made now AiteraceSSories 8976W Seven Mile
INSIDEsales
and
outside
yard
; Ncrthville area 349-2284
alter 6
tlons and repairs 437-0079 23 at Currie, Northville 349·4470
help, benefits InclUded, Nor·
: p- m
If
thvllle Lumber Co - 349-0222 ELDERLYlady would like parttime babyslttlng-. References
WANTED - Landscape fore.
WANTED- 20 to 30loot trailer
ASSISTANT
229-8738
man tractor grader Also need
to park up North Cheap 437I
MANAGER AND
laborers and part time help
0485alter 8 00P m
FAMILY
Man
ATTENDANTS
Novi area,,,3,,,,49::..-.::;89:.:5:::0::...
_
TRAILER - 1 wheel, double
desPEtrately
needs
excallent
benefits,
adCARETAKER - To care for
hitch, spare tire $50 227-7851
work.
Wall
washing,
several nroperlles 478-5757
vancement
potential
aller8p m
and
furniture
BEAUTICiAN Estahllshed carpet
with
major
company.
\
salon, The Golden Touch, cleaning,
also paintliig.
48" Cab high camper. InApply
in
person
at:
downtown Hartland Days flexsulated, double doors. $250
15-yrs.
experIence,
I SPEEDWAY
GAS, 24200 able. Make appointment lor in·
siler 7 p m. 227·7819
22
good
work
at a
tervlew.832·8130
23 Very
Novi
Rd, (at 10 Mile)
cheap
Price,
I
work
in
NEEDED
Ambitious
Novl, Mi, m/f equal opA VERYspecial motor home salesperson to sell landscape all
of
LiVingston,
1974 Champion
24
It.
portunity
employment.
Supplies Novl-Northvllle area
Oakland,
Washtenaw
Generafor, air condillonar, 2
2~ No experience necessary
gas
heaters,
electric
heater,
Please call
Call lor interview, 349-8980,II counties.
double pad with carpet.
(517) 223-8977
110 answer, 284·9492.
Stereo AM-FM. 6 speakers,
MECHANIC andlor machinist
carpeted side walls. Electric
SEWINGalleratlons and minor
lor Interesting work In antique
malic toilet, trunk for rear
repair
work.
Fast
auto restoration shop working
storage,
racka
to
carry
primarily on Rolls-Royce. Ex- service, reasonable. 437-1870. snowmobile" Iront and rear,
cellent pay and benefits lor
23
ladder and rack on top. Many
skilled consclentloua person
other added features. Must
LOCAL
ollice
cleaning,
Call between 9-4 pm, 463- ~;~~rences, Brighton. 229- see fo appreclafe. Call 34115309.
1110lor appointment.

fNCOrvfE TAX

_.

Preparation,
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·
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SATURDAY
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349-7745

COOKS

·

.1

TRANSPORTATION

17-1

For A 10% Diseoual
0_ Wenl Ads

I

669-9444
AVON

Now you can place your claSSified want ad on Saturday

!

.

r

!

17.2

morning

between

t

8:30 a.m and 12 noon and we'IIlgive

a 10% discount

on the price of the ad.

Buy, Sell, Trade, Rent or Swap WITH A FAST ACTION

WANT

AD

AND SA VE

16-2

Between 8:30 a.m. and 12 Noon
u•• Th •••
Northville
Record

Novi
News

348-3022

NEW WANT AD Phon. Namb.D

Walled Lake
News

I

•

.

..

~

10% Discount Ofter ends Saturday. February 25. 1978

·s

I'.

348·3024

669·2121

Brighton
Argus

227-4436

OR CALL US DURING REGULAR BUSINESS HOURS
MONDAY-FRIDA Y 8:30 a.m,-5:00 p.m.

I

I

I

t

1975TRANS AM - Take,oVerpayments 227-1077
.~
1977GRAND PRIX- Lanlleau
top, lull power, air, A¥-~
stereo, tilt Wheel, crUIse. 'antt
many extras, $5,698 CaWafler
5 30,437-9869
1970MAVERICK- 6 CYiiJj.dllr'",
automatiC,
new tires
ahciL
brakes, $700 437-8319
_

Love at first ,-ride

15 YEARS OF
LOW PRICES
AND

INCOME TAX
AND
ACCOUNTING

437-

, , .22

DODGE Charger parts, 348- 1977 CHEVY % ton, 4 wheel FORD Econollne 150, 1976
drive, many extras Call alter Power
3382
'steering,
power
6:00p m (313)229-72'17.
24 brakes,
AM·FM
stereo
1974 DODGE Adventurer, CustomIzed, captains chairs,
Trucks
aller 3 p m II
special edition, V2 ton Radio, $4,500 227-7354
power
steering,
power
1973FORDPick up, V-8, power brakes, automatic 318 engine
GMC 1978 Vandora, % ton,
steering, excellent condition
$2200437-9256
aller 6 00pm'
long, V·8, regular gas, power,
After 4 oop m.. 363-2119
II
extras, you must see 227-4424
nights
7-7AVans
1970 FORO 'h ton, V-8,
automatic. $450 437-2183
'76 CHEVY Beauville. Solid
Wiper Blades and
blue, loaded. $4,700.(517)5465604
Solvent Special
1973
Dodge
Maxi
Van,
black,
'74 CHEROKEE. Excellent
good shape, best alter 437condition 6 cylinder, 3 speed,
9966.
4 wheel drive Complete new
brakes Great gas mileage
f5~~percolor, $3,400(517)548- '75 318 light blue Dodge van 1972 FORD Van, 8-auto.,
taxes extra
28.000miles, luliy customIzed
valid Mar.-April
ps, 39,000-miles.
Turtle
Power steering,
crtJise con.
trol, AM-FM stereo 8 track, Top,
$1,695.
David
71 FORD 'h ton pickup Ex- captain's chairs, bench~s to
9797 E.
cellent motor, lottie rust
bed. Ice box, CB radiO, mag James Pontiac,
$1,050229-8340
~
Grand
River,
Brighton
rims and lightIng system
550 Seven Mile
$4.000227-7085
227-1761.
NorthVille
1974FORD pick-up With cover
349 1400
- 6 cylinder, stick $1,500.6244442
19n CHEVY wrndow van - VLIGHT aula repair and rust 1977 JEEP CJ-5 black, V-B, 8. turbomahc, power, radIO.
'67 CHEVY 'h ton pick-up
work.
Satlslactlon radIO,
heater. HIgh bucket seats,
carpeting,
wagon
Mechanically good shape 437~~:Janteed, reasonabl~. 66:S wheels, excellent condItion
snow
ttres,
9400 miles
0653
229-8081
Reasonable,437,::-=22~2~0,-_
\

ARGUS-7.C

7-7A Vans

Service

348-1130

AMBITIOUS
Couple
interested
in
earning
up
to
a
$1,000.00 a month.
Part
Time. Phone 227-9213.

expenence

7 -5 Auto Parts and

Service

ACCOUNTING
FIRM MOVES
TO NOVI!f!
STUART M SCHRAM
& ASSOCIATES
42400Nine Mile Rd.

ApplIca-

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

John Ilch Ford

Spring Clean-up
Lawn Maintenance
Free estimates
residential
commercial

tIons being accepted at. Llvrngston Care Center, 1333W
Grand RIver, Howell
23

1727

7 -5 Auto Parts and

NEWS-WALLED

$6.55

B.C. SHOTT'
LANDSCAPING

NURSEAide or orderly, lull or
part time, rrlldmght shift,
orrentation

COLLEGEstuclent to work part
time now and full time when
school Is out Machine shop

669.!~444

tI

Apply for appointment 2277411.
LANDSCAPE and lawn care MAGICIAN. children's Birthcompany now accepting ap- day parties, etc. Call 437-3291
23
plicatIons for lulllrme employ- after 6:00p.m
ment 669-1350, leave name LUMBERTrUSS Incorporated
and number on recording.
If
Pole building specialist, year
round bUIlding 313-229-8050..J!
BABYSlTIER wanted my
home, Kensington
Trailer
Park Call after 4 00 P m 4376- A Income
9152. '
Tax Service
FULL lime cook days, also
part tIme cooks. Apply In person between 4:00 and 5 00 EXPERIENCEDtax preparer
pm, Monday thru Fricjay. L,I' NorthVille, Novl area 349-9184
26
Cl1e!Restaurant Brlghf9f1 ' If
CLEANING lady - ExperiencEXPERIENCED
ed, dependable, tWIce a
INCOME
month,
references.
Own
transportation 349-8302.
TAX SERVICE
Personal,
farm,
and
R.N. or L.P.N. - Full orlpart
lime, mldmght shift, orienta- busmess.
Reasonable
Iron provided
Applications Rates
being accepfed at LiVingston
JOHN WILSON
Care Center, 1333 W Grand
437-6501
River, Howell
23

NUGl>ETI RESTAURANT 's
taking apphcatlons for fUlltlme/part-tlme
employees
Apply In person at 1024 E
Grand River, Bnghton.
22

The Ram's
Horn

MOViNG AND HAULING 4370807

must be

18 Now hiring for 1978 golf
season. Fox Hills Country
ClUb, 8768 N
Territorial,
Plymouth,453-7272
PAINT and body person for interesting work in antique auto
restoration
shop
working
primarily on Rolls-Royce Excellent pay and benellts for
right person Call between 9-4
p.m. 453-6309.
COMMUNITY
secretary
Chateau Estates, Novl. 35
hours per week. 624-4200
PERMANENTpart time person
needed lor retail sales and
photo
Ilnlshlng
No
experience necessary. Brighton
Mall area Call Jerry, 349-6700,
ext 306.
FULL time help wanted for
washing and drying cars,
some cashier work Apply In
person, Brighton Mall Car
Wash
PARTTIMECUSTODJAN
20 hours per week. $4 00 per
hour Janitorial duties First
Presbyterian
Church
of
Brighton
Personal
and

Ht-IRDRESSER needed with
the following' pleasant workIng conditions, excellent commission, paid vacation. 349- GARDENE:R, experienced,
6050
_ J
22 parttlme or full time Good op....1r
::) ,.
~-portunotylor retired person or
B~BYSITIER - Mature p!!r- someone seekIng second Job
san to watch 2 children. Wall- Call 449-2942
anytime
22
~g Lake area. 669-9660aft!!r 6

~m

WILL do typing in my home.
517-548-5911.
22
LICENSEDDay Care, 1 child, 1
year - 5. 8:30 a.m. through 5
p m relerence. 229-9425 22
WILL do babysitting, South
Lyon area, 8:00 to 5:00 4370042.

GROUND
maintenance,
wallresses, bartenders. short

,

" START YOUR OWN
~~EAUTY BUSINESS
You
don't
need
exj perience
to sell quality
I'. Avon
cQsmetics
and
fragrances.
You
set
Your
own
hours;
and
the harder
you work,
the more you earn. Call
;t:{Irs. Hoerig, 425-8989.

16-2 Situations Wantedl

RECORD-NOVI

CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE

MONDAY 3:30 P.M.

. sliger
CiJiome newspapers

Saturday Discount Offer
for Limited Time:...
~esidential Accounts Only
,

.•.•
,

I

i

8-C- THE NORTHVILLE

II

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS-WALLED

H & M RADIATOR
Keep Your Cool

Call Monday
• thru Saturday

Complete
Redlator&
Heater Service

437·3636
12676

fune-ups, brskes
ExhaustSystems
Air Conditioning
GseTanks

W. 10Mile Rd.
2 Miles West
ofS. Lyon

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

I I 7-8 Autos

I I 7-8 Autos

7-8 Autos

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

ARGUS-Wednesdav,

I I 7-8 Autos

17-8 Autos

'74 CHEROKEE. Excellent
condition. 8 cylinder, 3 speed,
4 wheel drive. Complete new
1971 TORINO Coupe,
auto .• runs great, $795. brakes. Great gas mileage.
Copper color, $3,400.(517)548Heussner aids Cadillac
1512.
227-1100, Brighton.
19n TOYOTA Gellce GT. 5
speed, 14,500 miles. $4,350
229-9428between 4-6 p.m.
1972 CHEVEllE Malibu, two
1977 VEGA wagon, IIrethorn
red, auto, undercoaled, 8.000 door, eight cylinder, 41,000
miles, auto, power steering,
miles, excellent condition.
power brakes, air. 478-1088
227-8062
alter 6 p.m.
'66 PLYMOUTH Signet 318va,
1977
IMPALA,
4-dr Auto, runs good but damaged
on
drivers side $12500. 227Sedan, air, ps, 13,0001335.

miles,
$4,695. David
James Pontiac, 9797 E.
Grand,
Brighton
2271761.

H & M Radiator

March 29, 1978

I I 7-8 Autos

1978 MERCURY
Marquis
Brougham Full power, lots 01
extras. Excellent condition,
$4,500.Brighton, 227-8884.
1972CAPRI. 32,000 miles, air,
automatic
Good condition.
$1,395.Alter 8 p.m., 229-4092,
_B;.::rig~ht;;.on;;;.'
_
-

1974 BUICK REGAL, air,
Auto, $2,650. Heussner
aids Cadillac, 227-1100
Brighton

FIESTA·IOTORS,
n AIC
"

IIIC.

JEEP
453.3&00

1205 Ann Arbor Rd.
, Plymouth

'!r

_

CLASSIC, '66 Falrlane GT. No
rust,
extras.
8
cylinder
automatic on the 1I00r Radio,
air, sharpl Asking $800. (517)
223-80n.
1976 OlOS Regency coupe.
loaded, 27,000 miles
Will
trade up or down lor different
car, 229-2279,ask lor Ron alter
6pm.

No. 462 .............

MERCURY

fORD
LTD ••••••
LTD II •••••
GRANADA. •
,MUSTANG

II ••

..·FAIRMONT. •
PINTO. • • •
"THUNDERBIRD
FIESTA ••••

*457900
*4299"
.*392900
*344900
.*M2fOO
.*299500
.*494900
*404900

: ORDER YOURS TODAY!

plus prep., sales tax & license

MARQUIS. • • • *4999"
COUGAR. • • • .*444CJOO
COUGAR XR7. • .*514900
MONARCH. • • .*396900
ZEPHYR. • • • • *253fOO
BOBCAT. • • • .*347900

Im'pala

with Air

No. 107 .............

lonte

with Air-No.

Factory off.,'loaded,

Loaded •••..•••

e

LUV Truck

i

~

I
,

....

l

, •.•

[J~11

; ,- !Q!
U~0(3

i

I

New

8-200

[J [J I

CONTINENTAL

TRAVEL VANS

Immediate Delivery

$319500

FOR THE TilE OF YOURLIFE

$534900

G.E. MILLER DODGE
349-0660 0

o

,

~

Northville

.

1I

$105900

No. 492 .............

Eoonolln. Van. • .*414900
F100 Piok*u,••• *367900
F150 Piok-u,. • .'*394fOO
F250 Piok-II,. • .*4119'°

with Air

No. 502 .............

$176200
$399500

No. 375 .............

i

Come in and make

your

own Vantastlc

•

deal!

Van

camp
MtfD·

2675 Milford Road
Milford. Mich.
Phone 684-1025
OPEN Monday tl!fU

1,~I.!!.~~y
~-8_ "".

Friday 9-6

the Unbeatable
Dynamic Duo!
Sales & Service!

!
I

• New Cars
• Used Cars
• Parts
• Service'
• Body Shop

1978 MALIBU

The Deal Others Say "Can't Be MADE"

DICK MORRIS

may

MAKE THAT DEAL!

I
l

$&514

Beau'ille Van

I

~ ..... 'I

00

No. 503 ...•.........

Blazer

~

$599500

106 ......

Suburban

TRUCKS

..

$1995

~.I~~ $289S"
o '1: a~:~~~.
o '11 lonaco Crlltwood·411S"
o '18 Dodll lali Van~319S00

127 Hutton

Carlo

$'495

~109S"

6 Cyl., auto., p.s. .

II

lo,a

,

1973 SUBURBAN, 9 passen.'
gar, power brakes. power.
steering, air, electric trailer ,
brakes, radio $1,200 or best'
oller Call 437·6368after 6 00.
pm'"

72 Audi 100 lS, Air, Sunroof,etc
72 T-Bird, loaded

'13 PI,. Scamp

Mark

~18 CHEVY BARGAIIIS

1976 CHEVY Caprice
passenger
wagon,
loaded,
air,
$3,795.
David James Pontiac,
9797 E. Grand River,
Brighton 227-1761.

I

1974 NOVA HATCHBACK Rustprooled, radio, tape deck,
57,500miles $2,250or best oIler.227-3034.
1975 NOVA HATCHBACK 1200 miles, very good conditlon.437-2405.

BUYS OF THE WEEK

o

JEEP

I I 7·8 Autos

L..:- Autos
17-8

L..-

r-----j!
I 7-8 Autos

BRAND NEW

'78 Monte Carlo
Get Our
Price!

~7
CHEVROLET
SERVICE

GENERAL MOI'ORS PAR"tS DMSION

OPEN MONDAY &
THURSDAY TILL 9 PM

----------

\ I

I

Wednesday, March 29, 1978-THE

,I
o

1976MONTECARLO- Power
steering, power brakes, electric lock and windows, rear
defroster, stereo with rear
speaker,
super
condition,
$4,150 Phone 437-3254.
22
1971MERCURYMARQUIS- 4
door, good tires, $200 313-8327475

19n TRANS
AM,
8auto.,
ps/pb,
$5,295.
David James
Pontiac,
,1/.,1.97 E. Grand River,
Drighton 227-1761.

f ... __ ..... -------

11972 CUTLASS - Air, very
! good condition, power steer'lng, power brakes, $900, 349;6798

I I 7-8 Autos

1 I 7-8 Autos

7-8 Autos
1......--

1977 PAPRICE
Classic,
loaded,
$5,350.
Heussner
Olds Cadillac
227-1100, Brighton

•

1975 PINTO RUNABOUT air, $1,895 229-

I Automatic,

1 =854=8

_

I Before buying a
Used Car see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS
105S Lafayette
South Lyon
Phone 437-1177
Used Cars
Bought & Sold

19n MONZACOUPE - 26,000
miles, exctlilent condition
Take over payments or $2700
(517)549-1691.Must sell.
,
1975 VEGA HATCHBACK ~
Low mileage, AM-FM stereo,
great gas mileage, $1,400 437·
6732after 5 00p m
1975CADILLACSedan Deville
- Air, all power, crUise, other
extrp., 8,000 miles miles, excellent condition, 624.. 28.1.1
........

I I 7-8 Autos

'73 MUSTANG GRANDE
Automatic, power, air, Vinyl
top, 351 engine, 28,000 miles
$1750. Call between 5-6 p.m
47So3989.
'74 VEGA - New exhaust &
tlree. $750 or best offer, 2277989.

MONTEGOMX 2 door, '72 Air conditioning, all power options, stereo Good condition,
$800 349-7678

NEW '78
THUNDERBIRDS
Full factory
plus extras

eqUIpment

Imm~dlate Delivery

John Mach Ford

II

1976
GRANADA,
air,
clean,
auto.,
$3,650.
Heussner
Olds
Cadillac,
227-1100,
Brighton

87 MUSTANG, 8. Good
mechanical condition, needs
battery, and work. $125. 6246473
1973PINTO,40,000miles. $500
437.j)796.
1978 LTO II - Private. 5500
miles, warranty. First 5,250
takes It.437-9351
tf
1976 VOLARE wagon, good
condition,
30,000
miles,
positive traction, 227-7843after
800.
22
1975 PINTO Squire Wagon, 6
cylinder, power, radio, radial
tires, and luggage rack. 2295146.
If
BUYING junk cars and late
model wrecks. D. Mlechlels,
Auto Selvage and Parts (517)
546-4111
If
19n CUTLASS Supreme.
Sharp 350 V-8 Cruise, tilt, air,

NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI

1.1

7-8 Autos

4 DOOR '75 GRANADA- Six,
250,automatic, power steering
and brakes. 38,000 miles, new
radial tires. Good condition,
$2,100firm. 349-4067
'71 CHEVY4 door. Air, power
steering, good condition. 3495619
1975CALJILLACSedanOevllle,
air, all power, crUise, other extras, 38,000 miles, excellent
condition. 624-2811

ARGUS-9-C

7-8 Autos

FIESTAS
Already shipped. Will be
here soon. Come and get
yours before they're
a II
gone.

Out of the Horse's Mout

JOHN MACH FORD
550 W. Seven Mile Rd
Northville
349·1400

1973 DODGEColt Wagon. Top
rack, air, tinted glass Good
Condition, service record,
good transportation. $1,20000
227-9182.
'66 CORVAIR 500 Coupe,
yellow.
50,000
miles,
automatic. Good condition,
runs well, good Investment
$650.00 227-9162.
1975GRANTorino Wagon Air,
P.S. P.B Radio, and new tires
Very clean. Call Evenings after
7:30 $2,50000. 229-5399
1975 PACER
Automatic,
1974 TORINO station wagon
power
steering.
stereo.
cruise, rear defog, $2400 437- Good body, air, new battery
and exhaust. $1,800 348-2018
1708or 437-3655
1972 ELDORA, medium blue,
1974 MUSTANG COBRA II excellent condition, loaded,
38,000miles, cllstom palnled,
$2700.437-6840.
loaded,
Ziebarted
229-4632
stereo, much more. 227-5548
1971 MAVERICK, runs well,
22 after 5 30 p.m.
$150.437-9294
1976 FIREBIRO, good conOl- '76 PINTO station wagon 12,000
miles,
loaded
$2,800.
1973
SUBURBAN,
9
tlon 27,000miles 229-8322 23
power brakes,
El/cellent condition. 437.j)101. passenger,
MONTE CARLO - '77, air, 1974COUGARXR7- Original power steering, air, eleclrlc
stereo,
defogger.
cruise,
owner $2,500. Will deal. 349- trailer brakes, radio $1,200or
best offer Call 437.j)366after
many extras. 229-5495
45;17after 4 o.m.
6'OOpm.
FOR SALE - 1969 BUick 1973 HONDA CIVIC
LeSabre. 349-4720
Automatic, $975 or offer 437- 1966 PONTIACLeMans, starts
and runs well, needs some ex1973 MERCURYMONTEGO.2 3371.
haust work, 5200or best offer
door hardtop. Low mileage
1973 CHEVY, low mileage,
227-2162
$900 437-3213.
good condition, call 349-5152.
19n CORVETTE- Burgundy,
1973 SUPER BEETLE - Very
all power, air, stereo and 8 good condition, after six 624track, good condition, one 5783.
owner. $6,700, Novl area.·349'77 CAMARO LT 305, power
n45 or 349-8022.
steering, power brakes, AMFM steteo,
ca,
poslNO CREDITtraction, 101s of extras. 437Ford's Newest
9901 before 12 noon, 437-9137
SLOW CREDIT
anytime'
_
24
Fairmont
NEW START
1974BUICI<·Century - 2 door
WE CAN HELP_
2 Dr. Futura
coupe, excellent condition,
CallUs
Immed. Delivery
air, AM-FM,new tires, 437-3090
or <1.17-1109.
DODGE Coronet. 1967, runs
good, asking $350 229-9125_22
550 Seven Mile
1976 CUTLASS Brougham,
loaded, B.F. Goodrich !Ires,
NorthVille
wheels. Excellent condition.
3491400
$5,30000229-7917,229-7691 22

.NEED

CREDIT

DAVID JAMES
PONTIAC

John Mach Ford

NEWS-WALLED LAKE NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

313-227-1761

This column is open to news of all
breeds of horses and ponies. Send your
questions,
comments
and horse show
news to: "Sally Saddle", care of South
Lyon Herald, South Lyon, MI 48178.

Dressage

The clinic will be held from 9 a.m. to 4
p.rn. at the Veterinarian
Auditorium on
the Michigan
State campus
in East
Lansing.
Featured will be Sharon Sa are of Santa Rosa, California,
nationaHy known
for her promotion and participation
i!l
the field of distance
riding. She has
authored books, helped produce films
and slide presentations
on trail riding
and is a successful
competitor
and.
recognized judge of trail riding events,
The clinic is geared to the beginning
and intermediate
level riders so that
they will have the basic knowledge required to begin conditioning
and training their horses for the coming riding
season.
Competitive
trail riding is said to be
the fast growing equestrain
sport. It involves completing
a marked
course.
over trails and roads within a specified
time limit. Judging is based on soundness, conditioning,
manners
and trail
suitability
of the
horse
and
the·
horsemanship
of the rider.
•
The clinic
will also have
MSUveterinarians
on hand
to discUSS
veterinary
aspects of competitive
trail
riding. Ride information,
examples
of
equipment, etc., will also be available.

Clinic

Tiergarten
Farms
at 26975 Martindale Road, South Lyon will host a
dressage
clinic on Saturday,
April 15
beginning at 10 a.m.
Concentration
will be on correct seat
and aids. There will be longeline sessions, lectures and group riding. With
the number of horses limited to eight,
registrations
must
be made
early.
Deadline is April 9.
Call 437-2650 after 6 p.m. for information on registration.

Trail Riding Clinic
Coming up on April 29 is a competitive trail rIding clinic sponsored by
the Arabian
Horse
Association
of
Michigan
in cooperation
\\'ith
the
Michigan Appaloosa
Horse Club and
Michigan 4-H horse clubs.

It's tapping sapping time again
Sap
gathering,
or
maple sugaring season in
Michigan
brmgs WIth it
the promIse that spring is
on the way. The season
usually
begms
in late
March,
continUing
through April and climax-

mg
with
two
tasty
festivals at Vermontville
and at Shepherd
(April
28-30) and everyone
is
welcome.
For
about

more
other

information
spring hap-

penings
m
Michigan,
write for a free copy of'
the Michigan Calendar of
Travel Events from the
Travel Bureau, Michigan
Department
of
Commerce, Box 30226, Lansmg, Michigan 48909.

Park plans night encounter

and
Service Too!

1978 BONNEVILLE
SPORT COUPE
301-'V-8 engine, "rurbo-~ydramatic
power steering-,
power disc brakes, radial steel whitewalls, tinted glass,
full wheel covers, AM-FM. radio, air conditioning.
All
Factory Equipment.

$5599
JAMES

~~~y

"Close Encounters
of
the Night Kind" is the title of a 2-hour night walk
to be held at the Nature
Center
area
of Kensington
Metropark
near
Brighton/Milford
on
Tuesday,
April 11 at 7
pm.
The program will begin
at the Nature Center and
will give persons an opportunity to enjoy a close
encounter
with
the
natural world after dark
according
to
Park
NaturalIst Steve Horn.
~ Many animals
are extremely
active
during
warm sprmg nights, including
raccoons
and
opossums
who are often
seen leisurely
searching
for food and the songs of
frogs ran be heard from

l.'4 orthville
Downs

i
the ponds since this is
their
prime
mating
season
Sometimes,
visitors Will come across
the Imgering
scent of a
skunk.
Advance registration
is
required
( and the program is for families and
individuals
only).
For
registration/information
contact the Nature Center
of Kensington
Metropark
Phone
685-1561
(Milford)

CASH

FOR

..

LAND CONTRACTS

POST TIME
NIGHTLY 8 p.rn
(except Sunday)
I

I

1
JANUARY 2 thru
" SAT., APRIL 8
DAIL Y DOUBLE
2 Perfectas
3 Trifectas
with NEW
$6.00 Box

A'ny type of real estate
throughout
Michil;ian
No cornmissibns or costs
Fi~st National Accept.,
.Call Free 1-800-292-1550

For Clubhouse
Dining Reservations

Call 349-1000

PONTIAC
"Livingston County's Only Pontiac Dealer"
9797 E. Grand River
Brighton,
Mich.
Hours:
Monday
thru Thursday
8-8; Friday 8-6;
OPEN SATURDAYS
8 to 3

~(fI]i.'"

Ford
FAIRMONT

I~r-.-

~

FUTURA

Ford Fairmont Futura. Combining style and
technology for 1978... and beyond. This could
be the automotive future. Futura. A car with
dynamic styling, yet room and comfort for five
passengers.
Dramatic in Its performance,
yet
with fuei and cost efficiencies
for the years
ahead. Futura. A car built with Ideas of tomorrow but realistically priced for today.

WlUI'I' ADS
WOBK
WOlOlEBSI

one call is all
it takes to buy, sell or trade and

Your
Futuro
is at
Wilson

Ford
nowl

CHARGE IT
Now you can place your classlfred hner ad or pay for your
subSCriptionWithlust one telephone call and charge It to your
Master Charge or VISABank cards Simple, easy & convenient
One call places your ad In 5 separate communities
home delivered in the Bnghton Argus, South Lyon
Herald, Novi News, NorthVille Record and Walled Lake
News every Wednesday
437-1662for subSCriptions

EXCELLENT SELECTION - IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

or

See John Wilson, Pat Homant, Bob Ebarth, Darell Murray, Terrv Gardner or Ph,l LundqUist at

"~J..

Brighton's Large.t Ford and .ereur,

VV~

IJ ~ .- _....

Dialer

\

Sales

IFORD-MERCURY, llic.

8104 West Grand River, BRIGHTON 221.1111
SALES OPEN: Monday & Thursday 8 to 9
Tues., Wed" Fri, 8 to 8; Saturday 9 to 1

--j

~·A·CARI

SERVICE: Tues,-Fri. 8 to 6
Mondlly Night 'til 9 p.m.

CALL YOUR LOCAL WANT AD NUMBER
NORTHVILLE

348-3022

NOVI

348-3024

WALLED

LAKE

669·2121

SOUTH

LYON

437-8020

Call our friendly Ad takers Monday-Friday

BRIGHTON

227-4436

8 30-5 pm

or Saturday morntngs from 8.30 to Noon

DEADLINE: MONDAY 3:30 p.m.

•

:
:
•

'

,
-

•

--

Sliger Home Newspapers
lO·C- THE NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS-WALLED

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

ARGUS-Wednesday,

Business

March 29,1978

ANNIE A. NICHOLS, Realtor - owner announces the opening of
the new Nichols Realty, Inc. office in Northville at 43261West Seven
Mile Road in the new Highland Lakes Shopping Center. _
Active in real estate sales and service for several years, Mrs.
Nichols is a member of the "Million Dollar Sales Club of the Western
Wayne-Oakland County Board of Realtors - having sold more than $1
million of real estate in 1976and 1977.
In addition, Mrs. Nichols was a member of the multi-list committee of the Realtor Board.
She attended Clarenceville High School, University of Detroit, Ray
Smith Institute of Real Estate, Sharp Real Estate Training, the
University of Michigan Real Estate Finance classes, and she took a
Dale Carnegie sales course. Her expertise is in residential and investment properties, including rentals and vacant land.
A member of St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Northville Woman's
Club, and Woman's National Farm and Garden Association, she is also
affiliated with the Michigan Association of Realtors and the National
Association of Realtors.
Mrs. Nichols, her husband Neil E. and their three children live at
20020Caldwell in Northville.

Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE), will be held three SaturdaY$,
April 1, 15and 22. It will meet at Madonna College from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
The sessions will advise new businessmen or those contemplating
starting a business on risks of small business ownership. laws and
regulations, marketing and financial considerations.

ROSEMARY BELKE, broker for Belke Real Estate, announces
the recent openmg of the firm's new office at the former location of the
Hamburg Pharmacy, 7534M-36,Hamburg.
. Belke Real Estate has the same staff that has been serving this
area over the past few years. Their present licensed sales associates
include Diane O'Dwyer, Clare Gibbons, Lorna Kearns, Kathy Kercher,
Evelyn Taylor, Martha Walbridge and Jack Belke. Ve Berube is
secretary.
Mrs. Belke and her husband, Jack, have three children and two
grandchildren. She is the former Rosemary Bergin. Her grandfather
was one of the original settlers in the Brighton area.

MICHAEL C. McGRATH has been named sales manager of
Kelsey Products Division, announced B. G. Campbeli, general
manager.
•
McGrath, whO joined the company in 1968."
has previously been assigned with KelsE;',Hayes as marketing services manager, Kelsey
products
Division;
production
control
Inanager, Brighton plant; and original equipment sales, auto-truck group.
He earned his graduate and ~dergraduate
degrees at the University of Detroit. Michael
and Kathy McGrath make their home in Novi.
Kelsey Products Division handles aftermarket sales of wheel prodUcts, disc brake products, recreational vehicle parts and heavy duty products including gunite cast spoke wheels
and brake drums. McGrath will devote prime
attention to independent distributors and national accounts.
M.C. McGRATH

ANN L.ROY

ROSEMAR Y BELKE

ANN L. ROY of Bruce Roy Realty, Inc., Northville, was recently
honored by receiving a certificate designating over $1,000,000in sales
for 1977in the Western Wayne, Oakland County Board of Realtors.
Mrs. Roy had a record year of $1.850.000in Real Estate sales.
This year marks 31 years of residential Real Estate Sales activity
for Mrs. Roy.
She is currently serYing as director of both the Detroit Board of
Realtors and the Michigan Association of Realtors. She is past president of Women's Council division of both the Detroit Board and the
Western Wayne, Oakland County board.
Currently she is a member of the by-laws committee of Michigan
Association of Realtors and Parlementarian for the Women's Council,
division of the Michigan Association of Realtors.
<.os
In 1976,Mrs. Roy was selected as State "Woman of the Year" by
the Michigan Association of Realtors, Women's division.
In 1977, she was president of the Northville Community Chamber
pf Commerce. which sponsored Northville's first "International
festival."
She is also a member of Northville's Women's Club,
Baseline Questers and the Northville Historical Society.
Mrs. Roy and husband Bruce are residents in Northville Township
for the past ten years and have operated their own real estate
brokerage firm on Center Street in Northville for the past five years.
RICHARD AJA, 20066 Bryn Mawr Court, Northville, has been
honored with a certificate of meritorious service by the Association of
American Medical Colleges Group of Business Affairs in Washington,
'D.C.

Aja, business manager for the WSU College of Pharmacy and
:AlliedHealth Professions was cited "in appreciation of performance of
superior services supporting the programs of the group on business aflairs in advancing the managerial art and science of administering
'medical education."
Joining WSU in 1961,Aja served as business manager for the WSU
school of medicine from 1965to 1975before moving to asimilar post at
,the college of pharmacy and allied l::,alth professions. He is a graduate
of the Detroit Institute of Technology.
_
CONRAD JAKUBOWSKI, President of Rymal Symes Realtors
with offices in Novi, Redford and West Bloomfield has achieved an important distinction in his career as a Professional Realtor.
While attending a conference of the National Association of Realtors in Atlanta,
Georgia recently; Realtor Jakubowski was
>
'awarded the Certified Residential Specialist
,11<1# '1!1"'-._
designation (C.R.S.) by the Realtors National
Marketing Institute.
~"'t.. l'
The C.R.S. designation is bestowed on those
-ji
-:Realtors who, in addition to complying with all
the educational reqUirements of the Graduate
,Realtors Institute of their respective State
,organizations, have demonstrated the highest
,.level of competence and professional expertise
in marketing residential real estate for the
/
American public.
i4
Of the more than half million members of
the
National
Association
of Realtors,
C. JAKUBOWSKI
Jakubowski is one of only 557 members to
receive the C.R.S. designation to date.
In announcing the designation, Ben Skelton, Rymal Symes vice
president, said, "This distinction is another indication of the high
degree of professionalism maintained by the staff and management at
) Rymal Symes, Realtors."
~
In addition to presiding over his own Real Estate firm, Jakubowski
also serves as ~he 1978president of the Western Wayne Oakland County
Board of Realtors and is the 1978chairman of the Metropolitan Detroit
Council of Boards of Realtors.

l

/

PONTIAC STATE BANK'S Board of Directors has declared a
'quarterly dividend of 30 cents per share on the bank's 872,396shares of
capitol stock for a total amount of more than $261,700.
The cash dividend will be payable April 9 to stockholders of record
March 17, 1978.
A SMALL JJUSINESS workshop, jointly sponsored by Madonna
College in Livonia, the Small Business Administration, and the Service

FRED CUSTER

FRED A. CUSTER of 979Allen Drive, Northville, has joined the law firm of Zeff and Zeif
in Detroit. He is specializing in products liability.
A December 1977 law school graduate of
the University of Detroit, Custer was formerly
employed by the Ford Motor Company in Dearborn as a design and development engineer for
engine components.
Married with two children, ages four and
eight, Custer's Wife, Patricia, is employed at
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia as a physical
therapist.

AMERICANS are the most talkative people in the' world.
U.S. residents used their 155million telephones to make a record
210 billion local, long distance and overseas calls - more than 6,600
calls per second - in 1976, the centennial year of the invention on the
telephone.
The American Telephone and Telegraph Company reported these
and other related statistics in its annual pUblication, "The World's
Telephones." Based on information from more than 220countries and
territories in the world, the data are dated as of January 1, 1977since it
takes a year to gather and publish them.
The publication reports there are some 2.5 million telephones in
the Detroit area - that's more phones than .there are in nine out of 10
nations in the world.
Washington, D.C. and Southfield (Michigan) still maintain the
number one and number two rankings as the cities with the greatest
number of telephones for every 100residents. The nation's capital had
145.8telephones for every 100residents and Southfield had 141phones
per 100population.
Following on the .Jist of cities with more telephones than people
were Sweden, 114.9; Geelong, Australia, 110.4; San Francisco, 108.1;
Fullerton, California, 106.7; Paris, France, 105.9; Palo Alto, California, 105; Zurich, Switzerland, 104.3; and Newport Beach, California,
103.8. All except Geelong and Paris had previously reported more
telephones than people.
The world added 18.6million telephones during 1976for a year-end
total of more than 398million. This was a 4.9 percent increase over the
previous year's total.
,
Japan had 48.4 million telephones, to rank a distant second behind
the U.S. Third place went to the United Kingdom with 22 million while
West Germany was fourth with 21 million. Russia was fifth with 18
million phones.
In terms of talking, France was second to the United States with
more than 33 billion conversations during the year. Sweden was third
with 18billion.
MICHAEL D. COLLINS, formerly of Northville, has been promoted to marketing
manager of the chemcatalysts department at
Engelhard
Industries.
In
addition
to
establishing product marketing strategies,
developing new business and handling key accounts, he will coordinate sales and technical
service. The department manufactures and
sells catalysts and precious metals salts and
solutions.
Collins, who joined Engelhard
as a
technical representative in June 1977, has ten
years' experience in superVision of research,
development and production. He has a B.S.
degree from the University of Michigan in
chemistry, an M.A. degree in education from
Wayne State University, Detroit, and an M.S.
degree in chemistry from Western Reserve
University, Cleveland.
Collins now lives in Plainfield.

--
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PORTEC, INC. will have record sales for the first quarter 1978
while earnings will be about the same as last year because of severe
weather and other problems, James A. Miller, chairman and president, said today.
Miller, speaking to members of the New York Society of Security
Analysts, said Portec is not only rebounding from a substantial inventory adjustment "at its Paragon Railcar Operations, but already has
this unit operating profitabl~ again.
"We did not expect to accomplish this turnaround until the second
quarter," Miller pointed out. "Under new leadership, this operation
achieved almos~break-even results in February and will be profitable
this month."
Net sales and other income for the first quarter in 1977 were
$33,004,000while restated net income a year ago was $652,000.
Severe weather, completion of a plant expansion and work buildup at Midwest Railcar Operations, plant expansion at RMC, and costs
at Paragon, impacted unfavorably on 1978first quarter results.

Tapping, sapping

Ii

season arrlves
Once upon a time - as
legend has it - an Indian
squaw was preparing
V,=,1;' -11 in the clear sap
fro
maple tree. During
cooking process,
she
wed the sap to boil
dow and It formed a
sweF syrup which her
hI ,nq found delicious.
• that time 01" the
s used maplE: P
_yrup extensively. 3
~teners,
eventually
} ,sin?" "ir secret on to
a ear ,J Jneers.
The I. lid does not sa,)'
II'heth" .ne squaw's trIbe
was
Jne
native
to
Mich' ~an, but as a result
of
her
discovery
Michigan is the fourth
leading
producer
of
maple syrup in the United
States today.
And, tree tapping time
in Michigan is a special
time of the year, accordmg to the Travel
Bureau,
Michigan
Department
of Commerce.
Maple trees produce
st:gar during the summer
months Some is used immediately m the growth
process and some is
'stored for use during the
WInter months. As the
days begin to warm, in
late winter or early sprmg, the sap in the trees
begins to move picking up
some of the stored up
sugar along the way This
IS "harvest season" for
Michigan "sugar bush"
owners, and maple syrup
producers.
The sweet
sap
is
gathered by drillmg holes
into the trees and mserting a "spilc" or spigot
which allows the sap to
drIp freely into a container attached to the
"splle"
Sap from the individual
tree containers is usually
collected by hand, poured
into a gathering tank and
transported
to
the
sugarhouse. There the
sap
goes
into
an
evaporator where it is
boiled down mto pure
maple syrup
When the sap IS running, the collectmg and

bOiling aown process
often goes continuously 24
hours a day.
Incidentally,
if you
think pure maple syrup
seems a bit expensive,
consider that a maple
tree should be at least 40
years old with a diameter
of 10 inches before it is
tapped Each tap of a tree
will yield about 15 to 20
gallons of sap per season
and it takes 30 to 50
gallons of sap to boil down
mto one gallon of pure
syrup
I;
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GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONIES for Bob Sellers Pontiac,
Inc. has been slated for Thursday, April 6, at 11:45 a.m.
Sellers, who has operated his present dealership at 22520Grand
River in Detroit for the past six years, will be relocating at 38000Grand
River at Ten Mile in Farmington Hills.
Construction of the new Bob Sellers Pontiac facility will begin in
April 1978 with completion scheduled for October 1978. The building
site is located across from the Farmington Holiday Inn.
Sellers has been in the automotive retailing business for 12years.
Born in the Detroit area, he graduated from Redford High School and
the University of Michigan. He resides with his family in Oakland
County.
About his new Farmington Hills location, he says: "Although my
present dealership in Detroit has experienced many good business
years drawing satisfied customers from the entire metropolitan area,
we are looking forward to providing the Farmington Hills area with
the most modern highly efficient service center possible. We are
presently operating out of five independent buildings and I feel having
a new modern facility, to be located just off M-102,near the 1-275and 1696 interchange, will enable use to better s~rve our sales and service
our customers."
Sellers, who is personally involved in the operation of the service
department, said he believes that good service with the personal attention of management is the key to the success of a dealership.
Ed Chambliss, Assistant General Sales Manager of Pontiac Motor
Dlviston, said that the Pontiac Division of General Motors has been
follOWingthe increased population trend in Western Oakland County
for some time. "We are indeed pleased to announce that Bob Sellers
Pontiac, presently one of the outstanding Tri-County Pontiac dealers,
will be relocating in Farmington Hills in the fall of 1978."
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Old button box
can be beginning
of f'un collection

"Every collector starts out as an accumulator. Then you say, 'Why do I like
this?' and you begin to learn. "
Evelyn Gibbons was talking about
her button collecting, but her statement, as most antiquers know, applies
to almost any collecting.
As she spoke to a winter meeting of
the Baseline Questers in Northville,
Mrs. Gibbons urged they consider ways
to display unusual and pretty examples
of old buttons. "Don't keep them in
boxes," she urged.
An officer of the Plymouth-Northville
Mayflower Chapter of the Button ColI lectors
and member of the Michigan
(' Button Society, Mrs. G1bbons has
literally hundreds of old buttons.
Collectors, she said, specialize in different types and try to fill cards with a
complete range of each kind.
Even old overall buttons, she illustrated, are collectible. Her collection
includes examples of the Detroit Finck
Company ones.
"Manufacturers thought so much of
their products that they even put their
names on these sturdy buttons," she
noted.
"There probably are more black
gl~ss buttons around than any other
.' type," she told the antiques study club,
{. explaining that "there are too many to
inferest the serious button collector."
However, they do recall days of
boi:lices that buttoned high. They also
syjnbolized Victorian mourning Black
gll}.ssbuttons were worn the first year
affer a death, with part-satinized ones
of :Semi-mourning the second year and
then satinized ones the third.
"It's possible to pay up to $750 for a
single button," she related, mentioning
that collections have been handled by
the famous Park Bernet auction house.

The best buttons, she cited, are considered to be enamels and cloisonne.
Some buttons are works of art, she continued, showing "picture" buttons that
depicted a man in a swan from the
opera, "The Swan Knight,"
and
Pirouette.
While these buttons are choice and
expensive, she said, others are hard to
find simply because so many, like the
china stencil ones, broke in the washing
machine wringer.
"You may find a velvet-backed button in someone's button box," the
speaker told the club, explaining that
these were Victorian perfume buttons
with scent to be dabbed on the velvet.
It was not women, but men, who
typically had the best buttons, she
stated.
"In Revolutionary times men wore
their wealth in buttons of -gold or silver
set with diamonds and other jewels.
The workmanship was equivalent to
that of jewelry, and they were considered an ideal way to give a gift. Men
customarily wore them on their vests
fastened with toggles so they couId be
changed."
For most collectors old button boxes
are the place "to find everything from
aspirins to one-of-a-kinds," the speaker
said, suggesting that a beginner might
like to start collecting buttons on a
special SUbject.
She displayed her own sheet of "owl"
buttons, saying it represented 10 years
of collecting. .
Ships, trees, Christian symbols are
other collectible subjects.
Collectible buttons of the future being
produced today, Mrs. Gibbons suggested, may be the well-made buttons
Continued on Page 2-D

Quilting by Friends
Just in time for National Library Week, beginning April 2,
Friends of Northville Public Library, from left, Lois Winters,
Mary Jane Brugeman, Sybil R_ Kerr and Barbara Scantlin,
display the quilt theY,have made as a library fund-raising project. The Friends group is meeting at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday in the
library to discuss fund-raising projects, including the quilt raf-

fie and the used book sale for this summer. Anyone in the community who is interested in the Friends group that supports
library activities is invited to attend the informal coffee session. Those unable to come should contact Mrs. Brugeman,
president, at 349-2659.

Eating spaghetti dinner
will aid eye foundation
Northville
Commandery No. 39, Kmghts
Templar is sponsoring
a benefit spaghetti dinner
tomorrow
(Thursday)
from 5 to 7 p.m. at the
Northville Masonic Temple, 106 E. Main Street.

STICK
PINS

For a Lush Green Lawn

Foundation, a national Eminent
Commander
foundation dedicated to Bethel Heugel who invites
research for methods of the public "to partiCIpate
prevention and cure of in this worthy cause."
various types of eye
Donation for the "alldisease.
you-can-eat"
dinner is
. Grants are also fre- $2.50 for adults and $1.25
quently made for specific for children 12 years and
All proceeds from the eye injury cases of a per- under.
dinner will go to support son in need of financial
Reservations are not
the Knights Templar Eye assistance, according to required.

bYg£:J

It Pays to Call a Professional
for

LAWN SPRAYING
~

• Weed Control
• Fertilizer
Early appltcatlOn

J)/;:

"''cprogram

GOLD

FILLED

With a continuing

can msure a lawn of beauty.

Call today

- Ie S0-

for a free Estimate

349-4950

LANDSCAPE & NURSERY SALES
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Evelyn Gibbons

displays

button

charm

string

anyone can cut hair ...
Try FASHION CELLAR
and see the difference!
,

We've
wrapped up
the red-hot
espadrille story

we'll create a style
for you that is YOU!

I~

complete hair care.
--------

cGtting - styling.

tinting.

perms

for you

manicurist avaIlable

Fashion Cellar
Distinctive Hair Designs
102 W. Main, Northville
Mon .• Tues. & Wed. 9·4'30,

Thurs. & Fri. 9-6:30, Sat. 8·3'30

349-6050

We ve wroppeo
up Ihe red hot espodr lie slory for you -In a deCidedly
dlftprent wayl Cobbles foncy rope work begins allhe spln'ed wedge
then ,joes a sensational
Awfully ('rafly Cobb,es'

rope tliCk on the h0e1 and lae'-

TRY ON OUR CRAFTY NEW ESPADRILLES TODAY

I

*

Nayy I While I Retl
N7·10 M510 W61410
Yellow on M onl~
I

~

153 E Mam. NORTHVILLE
Mon Thurs & Frt 'tll 9 p m
3490630

epasftj'oTL
CeJJar

322 SMa ... PL YMOUTH
Mon Thurs & Fn 'flf 9 p m
4556655

~

Motro Placo Mall. WAYNE
Mon Thurs & Fn '1119 P m
7295630

, \

VISA

•

38 Years F'xIH'rwnrc •
North'llIo',

Loadmg

.1eWt'ICl

131 E Lake. SOUTH LYON
Friday 'tll 8 p m
4376816
B"gh'on Malt, BRIGHTON
Dally to 9,Sun
12 to 5
2292750
and 5 Locations
In rodtana

Cellter & Malll 349.0171
NorthVIlle
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New Life Member scholarship tops ~ocal grants
By JEAN DAY
A $650 scholarship, largest to be offered locally to a
graduating senior at Northville High, is announced by the Life
Members of Northville Mothers' Club. Applications for the
scholastic aid now are available in the high school counseling
office Margie Davis, club scholarship chairman, reports.
The Life Member group organized officially just a little
more than a year ago in February, 1977,electing Ruth Mary Atchison, president; Dotty Bach, vice-president and treasurer;
and Nancy Wistert, recording secretary. The group's next
meeting on May 9 with Jeanne Ambler will be the annual election meting.
As former Mothers' Club members who had been in that
organization at least 10 years, the Life Members decided they
would meet informally only four times a year and that their
goal would be to give a scholarship to a graduating senior, a
project often mentioned through the years.
After a successful talent auction and Christmas party, the
r goal was realized and scholarship terms set up by Mrs. Davis
and her committee of Mrs. Bach and Terry Secord. Since it was
. to be based on financial need, the Life Members voted to
establish the scholarship this year as a single large one to be
most helpful to a recipient.

Diesel scholarship doubled
Jack Wickens, high school counselor for seniors, in confirming the new grant, adds that he's delighted that such dona-

Ring

NEA gives first Berryman scholarship

tions are on the increase. Last year, he says, Cummins Diesel
gave its first scholarship. Recipient Robert Oglnski who was in
the high school automotive program reported he "really
benefitted" from the training. Apparently Cummins' head, Von
Boll was pleased, too, as this year he is giving two scholarships.
Wickens points out that there are all too few such non-academic
awards available.

Northville Education Association this year also is offering
two scholarships. A George Berryman scholarship for a
graduating senior interested in music is being established in the
name of the popular junior high band and music instructor who
was forced to retire for health reasons.
For several years the association has given the Diana
Lance scholarship in memory of the late mathematics'teacher.
It is awarded for academic achievement and in terms of need,
association president Barbara LeBoeuf explains. Both the
Lance and Berryman scholarships are for $500each.
I

Deadline set for Wom_an's Club grant
Northville Woman's Club is continuing its grant-in-aid gift
Jo a graduating senior. Glad Evans, scholarship chairman,
.says the club's annual grant is posted in the counseling office
and stresses that boys as well as girls are most welcome to apply. At least a B- average is required. Deadline for application is
Mayl.

Branch .offers two scholarships .
Northville Branch of the Woman's National Farm and
Garden Association announced in February that it is returning
to awarding single-year scholarships r,ather than four-year
renewable ones. This year two one-year awards of $360each are
offered. Polly Kelly, scholarship chairman, hopes that
graduating seniors, boys or girls, attending private schools but
living within the boundaries of the Northville school district,
are aware that they also may apply. She may be contacted at
349-3209.

/

BPW to honor outstanding senior
Northville Business and Professional Women's Club is continuing its annual scholarship, Louise Cutler, president, announces.
Applications qow are available in the high'school counseling office
for the $200 award which is to be given to an outstanding
graduating senior. The club judges its applicants by number, considering work experience, activities and-grade point. Mrs. Cutler
points out that even judges do not know the name of the winner un~ til after the judging.

Class of 1973 plans reunion
First reunion of Northville High School Class of 1973is set
for July 1 at the South ~yon farm of Ken Zeuner, planners
report. Chris Johnson, who was president of his graduating
class and now is a member of the Northville school board, is
heading up arrangements. Dennis McLaughlin is serving as
treasurer for the reunion, which will be $10 a person for those
attending.
.
. Letters are going out to graduates of the class which had
about 300 members. Addresses of anyone who has moved are
being sought. Chris may be contacted at 349-5298;Dennis at 3490045.

Button box can start
.
fun' antlqlle collection

Broken?

I,

,

Come to MIchele's
for Expert W<ltch,
Clock & Jewelry Reparr

Julie's $250 richer

Our low prices attract customers,
Our good service keeps them.

MICHELE'S JEWELRY
7k 't)i4M#«4
NorthVIlle Plaza Mall

~

42273 W. 7 Mole Rd.

348-9380

,We ,Carry the
Complete Line of •. '

7UdS~

~w,Jt "Jte«,.

Northville's Junior Miss, Julie McDaniel, was singled out
from among the 36 girls participating' in the 20th Michigan ~
Junior Miss Program February 18 in Pontiac to receive a •
scholasticychievement scholarship from the City of Pontiac. It
was presented to Julie by Mayor Wallac2 Holland of Pontiac.
The award originally was posted at $150but had been increased; so Julie is to receive $250.She is the daughter of the George
McDaniels of 212 South Ely. She plans to attend University of
Michigan.

,

DUPEl~Y HARDWARE.

Antique-

FLOWERS

,

.,"irsd,

~iU

In addition to preparing cards attracContinued from Page 1-0
tively for competition, button collectors, she said, "do a lot of fun projects."
of the J.H.B. firm. The burrwood butWhat kind of fun projects?
tons of the 1940's should be saved, she
Mrs. Gibbons displayed a vest with
added.
, Fur coat buttons from the 1950's, she 700 white buttons sewn all over front
and back. "The button king of London
continu~d, are among the most
in 19~," she compared, "had a suit of
elaborate.
22,000."
"Remember those black monkey fur
Trays for <;ompetition are precise as
coats with jeweled buttons in pronged
to quality, shape, condition and size,
settings?"
By contrast, she said, button collec- she explained.
"It's a hobby that encourages learntors also seek "diminutives." By strict
ing rather than having a money
regulation of the button society these
motive," she stressed. "If it were not
must measure less than three-eighths
of an inch to be so considered. Many are ~for collectors, much of any history
would be destroyed "
flower designs.

Clocks
.

149 E. Main
Northville
349-0671
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20%

Sale!
Jeans
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124 N. Center, NorthVIlle
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20%off
Braders
DEPARTMENT-STORE
Northville

A select group of
solid color raincoats.
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Reduced
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Order
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141 E. Main

Rain Coats
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So comfortable,
so fashionable,
our complete selection of •
Moody's Goose FashIOn
Jeans on sale.

Old-fashioned buttons become 'fun' decoration

ALL Boys'

•

NORTHVILL~
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ALL Ladies'
Jeans
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Bells & Cords
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Maybe We're Not Magicians ... ~
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h
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ONE DAY SERVICE
SALE!
LOUVER DRAPES
VERTICALS
LEVOLORS
WOVEN WOODS
20% OFF

\

Thursday·

Friday - Saturday

FILl

:

For each roll of Kodak
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• Developing & Printing
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John Sackett chapter
to vote on officers
John Sackett Chapter DAR will hold
ItS next meeting at a noon luncheon on
Saturday, April 8, at the home of Mrs
Joseph Dltzhazy, 37990Tralee TraIl
Serving as co-hostesses WIth pastregent Mrs. Dltzhazy WIll be Mrs.
Walter Nacker, Farmington;
Mrs
Harvey Detter, Livonia; Miss Sue
Cooper, Novi; and Mrs. James Rogers,
Farmmgton
.
Mrs Wilson Videan, Detroit, will present a slide fIlm, "State Rooms at NatIOnal DAR Headquarters.
This
presentatIon shows the individual state
contributions to furmsh and mamtain
rooms m the interest of their historical
Importance.
/
There will be reports from the recent
Spring Awards Luncheon in which the
chapter was represented by State
II

Finalist Julie Kero, Negaunee
The slate of officers to be voted on
will include: Mrs. Robert J. Siegmund,
III,. regent, Mrs Jerry Steward, first
vice regent, Mrs. Raymond Meyers, second VIC~regent; Mrs. Charles Kippenhan, chaplain; recording secretary,
Mary H Fasing; Mrs. Edwin Mudie,
corresponding secretary,
Mrs Clayton Nacker, treasurer;
Mrs. Donald Thompson, registrar;
Mrs. Thomas
Kerwin,
historian;
ElIzabeth Steward, librarian;
and
directors Miss Barbara Green, Mrs.
Harold Beame, and Mrs. WIlson Videan
Mrs Charles Kippenhan reminds
members to bring m Campbell Soup
labels to be sent to St. Mary's School for
IndIan GIrls to be used for audio-visual
equIpment

STICK PINS
Insurance
For Eyery Need
Auto
Health

DAR honors essay winners
Four Northville students captured honors in the 1978essay contest of Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter, D.A.R., and with their
mothers were honor guests at an awards luncheon March 20 at
the Plymouth Historical Society Museum. Mrs. Albert Heindryckx, regent, at left, presents certificates to the winners
while their mothers look on. They are Matt Meyer, first, sixth
grade, Moraine, with his mother Peggy Meyer; Kathy Zeleznik, third, sixth grade, Our Lady of Victory, with Mrs. Sharon
Zeleznik; David Bach, first, seven grade, Cooke Junior High,

'with Mrs. Dorothea Bach; and Jenny Olson, second, seventh
grade, Cooke Junior High, with Mrs. Karen Olson. The contest
was open to fifth through seventh graders in public and private
schools who wrote on the subject, "Growing Up in Colonial
Times."
Mrs. Charles A. Rollf, Jr., of Northville was contest chairman. All those who entered received certificates of appreciation.

Life
Home

TALMAY
Inllrlnce

Ageney

1038 W. Maple Rd.
Walled Lake

624-1531

349-7145

Two AAUW representatives attend Lansing session
_

i,'

.Two local women attended
the American
AssociatioJ;l of University
Women's legislative day
program
in Lansing
recently.
They are Dorothy Gay
and Karen Strong.

,

Theme of the event was
"Michigan Women on the
Move."
Representative Ruth B.
McNamee, 63rd District,
and an AAUW member
urged members "to make
your voice heard in the

.

,Friends fete Dora Lanning
relatives visited during
the day and evening to
wish the honoree well.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Broda of West Branch
also calle.d her.

Best
regards
from
Governor
William
Milliken were among the
1{.. birthday tributes paid
Dora Lanning of 102East
, Cady last Friday.
Forty nine friends and

political arena,"
while
Senator William R. Fitzgerald, First District,
focused on "Women's
Issues in the Spotlight"
Two panels on "Bills in
the Hopper" explored HB
4196 and SB 196 concerning
displaced
homemakers
Representative Daisy Elliott, 8th
District, and Lillian Hatcher,
international
representative
for the
women's department of
theUAW, were panelists.
HB's 5349-5356deal with
spouse abuse Representative Connie Binsfield,
104th District, who in-

Creating the Latest
Hair Styles of Today

.~

Mr. Zareh Markosian
Europ~an Hair Styles

HIGHLAND

124 E. Main Street
NORTHVILLE

Hrs. Week Days 9 am-B pm
Saturdays 9 am-5 pm

Mayor's on Telethon
to aid Easter Seal drive
Northville's mayor will share
television billing with a host of
stars over the weekend.
Appear~g on the seventh annual Easter Seal Telethon over
WXON Channel 20 will be Mayor
Paul R. Vernon, who will represent Northville on the telethon
between 3 to 4 p.m. on Sunday.

television
stations,
WIth an
estimated viewing audience of 40
million persons Saturday and
Sunday.
Beginning about 11 p.m. Saturday, following the Red Wing
hockey telecast, Channel 20, will'
participate in the telethon hosted
by Marc Avery and Dollie Cole
with many celebrities appearing
until 7 p.m. the following day
(Sunday).
National telethon host and
chairman of the E National
Easter Seal Campaign is Jack
Klugman, star of NBC's "QUincy".
Among the local celebrities
participating
will
be
Ron
Kramer, Gene Elzey, Tom Shannon, Dick "Night-train" Lane,
and Vic Caputo.
Local area residents wishing to
make pledges during Mayor Vernon's segment on the show may
do so by calling 368·4409.

During the weekend many
popular stars of television, motion pictures and night clubs will
provide 20hours of entertainment
to raise funds for -the nation's
oldest and largest voluntary
direct service agency serving
physically handicapped.
The telethon is to be carried
coast-to-coast over a network of

LAKES

'~ 1r2~~~~~
~~~~;~
next to Little Caesar's

349-1050

Flower Arrangement
Classes & Workshops

Regularly from $7.50

30%

ThiS Week
Only

During that segment of the
show,
the
Northville
area
residents
will be asked to
telephone Vernon and publicly
register their pledges for the
Easter Seal benefit.

Hallmark
Products
Hummel &
Lladro
Flgunnes

348·9290
of
Northville

troduced this package in lins of the 21st District.
National
Women's
the House of RepresenInvited legislators join- Political Caucus addresstatives, was one of the ed the AAUW members ed the audience
on
panelists. Joining her was for
luncheon
when "Cracker BarreL Politics,
Representative Rose Col- Patricia Waldmier of the Phase I!."

Needlepoint
Knittmg
Crochetlllg
Supplies
Classes

14 kt. Gold available With
Any Initial

Our low pnces attract customers,
Our good service keeps them.

,

349-6685
150 Mary
Alexander Ct
NorthVille

MICHELE'S

J;EWEL8Y;o

?.k t)~,~

,.c.

Northville Plaza Man

'~R

42273 W. 7 MIle Rd.

A mstrong

I

EVENINGS
DAYS

730

&9 p.m.

."

WE'RE MAKING IT EASIER FOR
YOU TO STOP WAXING FLOORS!

Build around your container
and/or colors.
Clas<; lImIt 6

7 30 to 9 pm
10 to I I 30 am.

WORKSHOP-One

Class Fec

Monday"Apnl3
& 17 ,and May I
Tue,days, Apn I I I &:!5, and May 9

10 to I I 30 a.m.

CUSTOM DESIGN
EVENINGS
DA YS

•

3 Sessions to Edeh Class

$10.00

Day Sessions 55 fee
-Care

r>llIS matcnJls

for only

& Plantll1g

299.00

SaturddY,Apnl
Ist-IO a III to 12 Noon
or Thursday, Apnl 13th, 730 to 9 pm

Junior Flower Arranging

SaturdaY,

Apnl 8 th - lOa

Perk up your next Baby or Bridal Shower.
Saturday,

••••• u••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
': To register-complete

.. Corsages,

April 22nd-1O

too!

JTI. to I P J11
n ••••• _._ ••• _ •• ~
<I

th .. form, enetose fee & mall or deliver to Flowers by Jackson

:

•• Name. • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
. .. Plea,e eheek elasses for enrollment
Address. . . . . . . .•
[ ] Dried and SIlk Flowers
• .•........•
"
. ..
. ....•..
[] Evemngs [ ] Days
• Registration
Phone •....•..•..
[ ] Custom DeSIgns
.. Deadline
[ ] Evenings [ ] Days
I Mareh 31,
[ ] Terrariums [ ] Sat. [ ] Thurs.
• 1978
[ I Jr. Flower,
[.] Shower Worksho!,
I
'I
~_ ••• M ••••••••••••
_ ••• _._ •••
•• _ •• _ •••••
__ •••••

•
I
I
•
•
I

f

42350
\iZ mile

GRAND RIVER
0ast of Novi Rd.
NOVI - 348-2880

DeSigner Solanan

on
Floor Sam pIes

Shower Centerpieces & Novelties

I
(~

\

Order
Fabrics
also at
Sale Prices

Spring Clearance

to I pm.

III

* Special

CHAIR AND OTTOMAN
Black or Camel Vinyl
NOW IN STOCK'

ChIldren 10 yrs. & older can create an arrangement for their room or Mother's Day

.'
,

Say good-bye to floor-care
drUdgery' No more stnpplng or
waxing' Because Armstrong
Solanan has the onglnal
Mlrabond' wear surface that
keeps Its sunny gloss far longer
than an ordinary Vinyl floor Every
time you mop It clean, II really
does look Just-waxed'
Don't you wanllo JOinthe millions
of women who have stopped
waxing? You can now-at our low
sale pricesl But hurry they're for
one week onlyl

TuesdayS. Apnl 4 & I II, <lnd M<lY2
Thur,ddYS, April 6 & 20, dud May 4

TERRARIUM

.r

348-9380

ONE WEEK ONLY!

Create beautiful arrangements
for your
home or as gIfts. Sign up NOW ....

CLASSES

Off

I.
_

.-..

WE'RE

SPRING

CLEANING

Reg 1395

Sq Yd

Solanan
Req 11 95

TO SA VE YOU MONEY

Sq Yd

I

Sundial
Req 995

<:::Random d-!ow,e
[fnte'Liou.

Close·out SpeCial-In
DeSigner Solclnan

Novi- Ten Center
41706 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Novi-349-6061

Sq Yd

Stock

Installation

Monday·Saturday 10 to 6, Frhlay 10 to 9

_ Distinctive Draperies
_ Wallpaper
_ Furniture
_ Accessories
_ Interior Design Service

145 E. Cady

, Northville

.

349-4480

$1199
$999
$799
$1050

Sq Yd

Available

/

'-0-
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Prices effective Wed., March 29 thru Sat., April 1, 1978. We reserve the right to limit quantities.
Items offered for sale not
available to other retail dealers or wholesalers.

A&P"'-'

AND~
DIN TOGETHER FOR A QUALITY

MEITSILEI

WHOLE

WHOLE, NEW YORK

FRESH BONELESS~
FRYERS
RIPS .,~f

"r{t/

c

s

. COT oP •.SPLIT

•

-;..
• .Y

OR QUARTERED

fRESH

FRYERS

2

'b49C

Per

·Ib.

"'-~'IJ
'::'t:--::

Bag

lb.

.

Small, Flat
Cooked

,

BONELESS HAMS

~:1'
if .....
<

88

+'
"",

S

6To
9-lb.
Avg.

lb.
I~

39

Jane Parker Whole or Cracked

10,

Wheat Breads .

....
" .'

Dishes-Pink,

••

I'

'

' II

$1591

it
4 4' ":f

ListerineMouthwash~~"
Del Monte

BUmBMILK

HALFI

9~~

~.

•

A&P

A&P

~I

Bonus Bottle-32-oz. Plus
4-oz. Free - With Coupon

, "

,

4;]~I

Green, Yellow

Ahoy Detergent ....

-DAIRY FAVORITES'

.'

.~

Catsup

11:~'

100 Off Label

Colgate Toothpaste . f:;e

~l'
~r

79'

~

I
I'

I,r,
Contadlna

TOMATO
PASTE

$169 Muenster Cheese
Mozzarella Balls )~~:
:re:t .
Shredded Cheese?;:' 95 ¢ B~iir~i;n

12-oz.

A&P Color Rind, Sliced

A&P

,e

:~
IW
IQ
Ill:

!~
I.

: :!:
I ii:

l:;
Iw

I!,?

lIE

'IR.g";; PRIDe; r ~PRIC~ iW."14·]:

Regular. Sugar.Free Or

SEVEN
UP

;!] I

e

~:~
".
::D'Q

W
5111:

;!].

TEA
BAGS
14
Pkg.

81~'~Z$159
';:~~.
$1
r::
•

Blls
With ThISCoupon
limit One Coupon Per CuMomer
Valid Thru Sa! "" 1 1978

3l: :!:

0 I ii:

:::

:;

Wllh This CouDOn
lIml' On. Coupo'll Per CuSlom.r
Valtd TIIru Sa, Apr 1 1978

"IW

i!! s.1
'
gllE

e

~l~

Gaines Top Choice

;!]

I

'"
~:~
r:: • 7~~z.S241~:~
Pkg.
r:: °

:!!IQW
CIa:

3l: :!:

0, ii:
::1:;
"IW

;!II!.?

li::lf

•

Contadlna

• TOMATO, • STeWED,
: SAUCE :TOMATOE~

2

•

15-0z.

•

2

i

15'h-oz."

iN #.& PRIDE~ r ~PAi§i*1el'14.1: f&- PRIDEi r~pRiCE&'3."14·]:. PRIoE~: :'PRlce" ca·" 14.1 tf;; PRrDe
e 10' Off Label, Bath Soap
e
25' Off Label
e
Aunt Jemima
,
DOG
~:5 IRISH
~!5 OXYDOL ~!5 Bputtarmllk.ComPlete:. j,
FO'OD
'"
SPRING
",w
DETERGENT ,,'w
ANCf.KE
:!!IQ
:!!'Q
:!!IQ
MIX

i&P-RiD(~T£PRicE-.Cij.'"

Red Rose

Contadlna

55C ~ 79c~7ii~

A&P Mozzarella or Cheddar

::.PRlc-aij.'

Can

•

W
CIa:

Wllh This Coupon
lImll 00. Coupon Per Cullomer
V8II<l TIIru Sat. Apr 1. m8

641

:ll: :!:

0 I ii:
:::

:;

",W

:!!IQ

~:r58~

Pkg.
With This Coupon
Limn One Coupon Per Cus,om.r
Valid Tllru Sa" Apr 1,1978

642

;!] •

;!]

Cia:

Cia:

r::~:t
°
3l : :!:
0 I ii:

:: ::;
"I!.ll

!!IQ'

::S242

Box'
With This Coupon
L1mll00. Coupon Per Cus,omer
Valid TIIru Sal Apr 1 1978

f!D))

646

I

~:~
r:: c; ~~
:ll : :!:

0 I ii:
~:

~

I

79~

Box'
Wllh This Coupon
limit One Coupoo Per Cullom.r
Valid TIIru Sa', API 1,1978

,,'W

!!'Q

liUll:
~:ll:
lil:ll:~~~~~!!~:Lo!!l~SE}-':R~~~ :~~~';, ~ ~~I~~:, t:. ~~I~~!
!~!.D!: !,!1~C_E..&
!_R!~E_~L :':Rl~~ ~ ~,!I~!:'
~~19~~ !~!!>!:
J:.P!l~C..e_&
!,!l!'!.E_•.!'.R!,~:..~~'!!~~:. t:. ~~19§'! !~l!l!:
£'!l!9!:} !.!l!D_E.O":'"
!!l~C_E_&_~'!!I!~
• PRICE&PRIDE
-

Prices effectIve In Wayne, Oakland, Macomb and LIvingston Counties, and Ypsilanti and Saline A&P stores.

and Northville and NfVI A&P Star.s Only.

---------'

•
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EDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
"'~.' F oniDA FEELlN'

resh No Backs Attached

RVER
EGS ....~b'~~:.
s
LICED
AeON

WEDIESDIY THRU SATURDAY
EVERY MAIUFACTURERS
CElTS- OFF COUPDI .
IS WORTH 50% MORE
IICLUDIIG
COFFEE COUPOISI(Food reOffer good or. nat,onal manufacturers' coupons

- SWEEPSTAKES

Fresh,

FRVEiihed

No

C

BREASTS

'LAST WEEK TO REGISTER"

,//;J
~,,"'<.
" /

/'/~

only

tailer coupons not accepted) custoMer must purchase coupon

Win a one week trip for two to Busch Gardens,
Tampa, Florida or one of four A.M.F. 10 speed
bikes. Details in our stores.

/

/

/

P.~~'l:ui!
~~~g~~':1.:::~h~h;~t~t:~~~e:xg~rt\'~Vp~fc:~r

~:
Itam One coupon per customer per Item Effectl\/e thru Sat,

April 1. 1978

nnPage

l;~b:
g

• • ••

iiiiilGAIIBBe
POTITOES ~:g

49 0 Foliage Plants .. $169
79 0 r~;gaeAvocados .. 3 $1

Fresh from Florida

••••••

~:~;-.

Si;~I~b;~ies

~1tENTER CUT -- CENTER RIB
:~;~f.fAMSLICES
PORK CHOPS

\$159

~~~"'

Green

Endive or Escarole

Ib.

~t

lb.

Pt.

for

~188

lb.

Sl!Jra Lee Large Pecan

1

tA

$149

Everfresh

Coffee Cake • ~~
Glazed Donuts
''Sara Lee Almond •
11~S149 Original Aunt Jemima
Coffee Cake .. Pkg.
.
Waffles.........
Soap

-:IVORY! lO'iRisH

OXYiiOL LiliUio

::-LIOUID \ SPRING

s1:l'cED

ALL

DETERGENT

CN

Yellow Cling

Sliced Peaches.

p;~;Halves

:'a-p-RloE';-: ~pRiCE¥NI' 4-' W PRIoE~T~PRiCE~i+I.II'4 .,: I&'PRIDE~ r ~PR,cE 81+(.1114·]~'~-P-RIDE;T~,-PRicE&B.II'4
.]: I\"PRIDE~ r ~PRICE'
~ 1

e

15' 011 Label

UNT JEMIMA~!5
SOLO DRY
SYRUP
i!~ DOG FOOD

~z.$149
BII.
Whh ThIs Coupon
limit On. Coupon Per CustolMr
V.lldThru5at.Apr
1,1978

~~~=-=-~

~:!
e

• ••

~ :

0 I II:

mlQ.

00100
"IW

2!!IQ
Oll~
m ....

~:.
$124
Bag

wnh Th~ Coupon
limit On. Coupon Per Customer
VllIdThru5at Apr 11978

~:

e

Breck, lasting Hold

;!;l: e

30' Off Label Bronze Can

HAIR
SPRAY

~:5

RIGHT
GUARD

~:5

i!~

i:~

~a

~I~
~~·$119
•
SIze
I~

~ :e
n •II:
mlQ.

Wrth This Coupon
limit On. Coupon Per Customer
V,lIdThnt5at,Apr
1,1978

00100a.
"IW.

2!!'~'
o:g:
"'

•

I •

~:

~

0 I ii:
m.Q.

662",w

e

15' Off Label, Denture

;!;l:

e

i:~

ClIn

With This-Coupon
llml One Coupon Per CostolMr
VltldThru5at Apr 1,1978

663

•

I •

~:

~

0 I ii:
m,Q.

00,00
"VIW

2!!1~
Ola:
m
I Q.

Pkg.

8

8~

;!;l :

e

&PRiDE~

Buffet

i!i
·46'h-oz.89C
•
Cans

~\
•

~:

~ :~
Wllh This Coupon
0 I ii:
limn 0 .. Coupon Per Cuslomer
m.A. f!BJj'lId Thru Sat , ,,1978

mlQ.

""I..,a.
"aIW.
:III~'

664

83f4.o~1
~

4

8'h-oz·1
~

..

4 ~~ $1

~!5
I•

~"h

This Coupon
limit One Coupon Per Cuslomer
V,ndThru5at,Apr
1,1978

665

"",'"
"IUJ
:III()

AJAX

i!

CLEANSER

I

il:

0t
m,

"'"
.,,_

,.

5; Off Label

;!;l :

~!~
3~z.$159
•
Btl
~

PEA~

3 $1 Sauerkraut.

~l

0 I ii:

49 ~

Pkg.

Peas & Carrots 48~$1

FRISKIES
CAT FOOD

1•

Wnh This Coupon
limit 0 .. Coupon Per Customer
Vlhd Thru5at ,Apr 11978

3 t;::-$1

~pRiCE

Bonus Bottle

i:~ MOUTHWASH i:~

TABLETS

~!! ~t.$129

19.:·$149

78 e

38~$1 Spinach
4~..or:S1
. 48¢.~$1 Stewed Tomatoes 3~sl
Mixed Vegetables
13.II';.g"3- PRiDE.;r
,ca·II';. ': I i

~:5 EFFERDENT ~:5 LlSTERINE

00100
:III~

;!;l:

10-0z.

CORN

~

Fruit Cocktail ..

IYO•• IISE s!7BC p~CringKnives ~k~:Bge
~

BEANS

~

12·Ct
1~~~

~8rBr~ sWEET

cutGrREnEN~'e

3 8-0%81 4 8-oZ~1 4

~~·89c~5JC
8~~t~~2
:f.4
RICE -';'11'4·)

Or

PINEAPPLE

78

K~

!

21-oz·38C

647:11.

a'a:
61
m
m
Can
•
~~~!~P!:!~~!}!~!~~:L:~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~!~P!:.L·!_~~_~~~~~:~~S~~~~~~:~~~~!~!~P!:!~~!_~~~~~~L:~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~!
I
,~
,

~.;:

611~

m -.

61a:
m
I Q.

,

I ~

I
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Laura Shaw on retail tour
with Ferris s'tudents
Laura Shaw of Northville Was among fifteen
Ferris
State
College
retail fashion merchandising students who got a
behind-tbe-scenes view of
the
fashion
retailing
business in New York City during spring break.
The students flew out of
Grand Rapids Sunday,
February
26,
accompanied
by, Robert

Christin Gee
is first child

Cold hunt
Icy cold weather and a change in location due to flooding failed
to deter hundreds of youngsters who happily participated in the
annual Easter Egg Hunt sponsored by the Northville Jaycees
Saturday morning. The children were divided into five age
groups in their hunt for candy eggs, many of them specially
marked and entitling their finders to special prizes. Jaycees

were forced to relocate the hunt in the Edward Hines Parkway
when flooding earlier in the week inundated the section of the
parkway in Cass Benton. The hunt was moved a half-mile south
in the township. In the picture above some of the pre-schoolers
scramble for eggs as their parents look.on in the background.

Mr. and Mrs. James
Gee of Ypsilanti announce the arrival of
their first child, Christin
Marie, who was born at
St. Joseph Hospital in
Ann Arbor on March 20.
She is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Degler of Six Mile
Road
in
Northville
Township.

Rock,
head
of the
marketing
department,
and display teacher Alice
Bennett. They spent the
week learning about the'
New.York fashion world
inclUding the manufacturing of fabrics, design
studios, retailing,
soft
goods and showrooms as
part of a Ferris class.
Several places were
visited each day, sU~h as
Thomas Textiles; Pattie
I O'Neil,
a ladies' sportswear maker; and Vera,
designer who is famous
for scarf designs.
The 15 co-eds got a view
of what goes on behind
the scenes with a Fifth
Avenue retailer and in the
J.C. Penney offices. They
spent one afternoon at the
"Seventeen"
magazine
offices learning about its
retail promotion. They
also attended a presentation by the Ladies Garment Workers Union.
As the highlight of the

trip, each student spent a
day with a resident buyer
in the working market.
These buyers represent
stores
throughout
the
country. This gave a view
of what being a buyer is
all about. And many of
the fashion merchandising students will become
buyers.
Those who went on the
trip were required to
register for it along with
their regular
classes.

Piano recital
stars three
Loriann
Steeber
presented three of her
students in a piano recital
in her Northville home on
Sunday, March 19.
Those students
performing for their mothers
and grandmothers were
Beth Lamana,
Dante
Lamana and Sandra Don-' .
nan.

J

<,

')

Catholic~ Lutheran focus

Church, human sexuality
to be discussed at forum

Call
437-1789
or

437-1662

of the Theological ComThe
Catholic
and Rome.
of the
ArHe has served as a mission
Lutheran
campus'
theological consultant to chdiocese of Detroit.
ministries at Schoolcraft
If you are a carrier-subscriber to The South Lyon Herald, The' NorthVille
Father Kosnick has lecCollege are jointly spon- the advisory committee
Record, Novi News or Walled Lake News, and it has not arrived by 6 p.m.,
soring a public forum on of the American Bishops' tured widely in the areas
Wednesday, call promptly and our cirCUlation department will make you
Committee on Health Af- of medical and sexual
happy again. If you know your carrier's number, phone direct. If not use
"the Church and human
our circulation numbers above, we'll handle the problem. We'll als~ tell
sexuality"
starting
at fairs, as a synodical ethics and has published
• you 1he carrier's number so if there's ever another (perish the thought)
noon on April 11 in the judge, and as a member in a variety of journals.
problem, yOllcan call direct and cut outthe middle man.
.
Waterman
Campus
Center.
Its purpose is to help
people better understand
JUST ARRIVED AND
what the Bible and tradiDON'T KNOW WHICH WAY
. lional church teachin~
say about human sexuali'J I
~
I
TO TURN?
, ty, and to '>'help them T
'. ;1
- clarif~"respoi;tsi~Ie:~xlIl!1Mizpah'Ci'rcle:of'R'ihg's ;c-who":attended Good Fri;- '. bebavior. <~,,\ ,..... '"
,., <l- Daughters 1/{illSee a color
day ;services
at the
The
main
speaker
will
film,
"When
America
Methodist
Church
as the
Call
be
Father
Anthony was Young," following its offering makes possible
Kosnick, who recently business meeting at 1:30 the circle's
continued
chaired a study commis- p.m. Tuesday at Nor- charitable work in the
sion of the Catholic thville United Methodist community.
Theologians Society of Church.
The circle also has
America which produced
Augie
Chartier
of state obligations and conThe hostess in your area will call on
the much debated report, {}reenfield v.illage ~ill tributes to the King's
"Human Sexuality: New show the film which Daughters Home in Redyou with a variety of helpful com·
Directions
in Catholic chronicles the restoration
ford, to Camp Missauki at
mumty mformatlOn along WIth
Thought."
of a 1913 merry-go-round,
Lake City and Mott
gifts and greetmgs from
Father
Kosnick's a
colonial
military Children's
Hospital in
local merchants.
presentation will focus on muster, a country fair Ann Arbor. At Christmas
the Biblical foundations and other village events.
time
members
give
In Novi. , . Call348-2986
of our understanding of
Members of the King's money, toys and knitted
sexuality as well as the Daughters thank those garments to the hospital.
In Northville... Call348-9433
evolving traditions of the
Church toward sexual
behavior,
marriage,
Serving the Northville, Novi and Wixom
celibacy, homosexuality,
area for 3generations
and general
attitudes
about sex.
Following the main
presentation, there will
be responses from Anthony Chinni, instructor
Gf philosophy, and Dr.
J. Albin Jackman
Shirley
Emerson,
Director of Family Service
counselor,
both from
"..Schoolcraft
College.
There will also be time
for
questions
and
answers.
Father Kosnick is a
priest of the Archdiocese
(J'Zuf ..../Jome1 .
of Detroit, professor of
moral theology and dean
at Saints
Cyril and
Ray J. Casterlme II
Ray J. Casterline
lS93 - 1959
Methodius Seminary at
Orchard Lake. He has a
Kenneth Brodie
Fred A. Casterll'fle
doctorate
in
sacred
theology
from
the
Angelicum
University
and a Bachelor Degree in
Phone 349-0611
canon law from the
Do you expllam Grandpa's death With a fairy tale? Do you say, that God
Gregorian University in

M

izpa

h

circle to view

Green .fLeld
.
.
.
Vtllnne J.ftlm

Welcome Wagon

We're Glad You Asked

HRRRV .J. WilL

Casterline
Funeral Home, Inc,

J.~l(

fw

WHAT SHOULD A CHILD BE
TOLD ABOUT DEATH?

called him away? Or do you answer truthfUlly, and Simple, so that the
child may relate hiS grandfather's death to familiar thmgs, flowers, for
example. which live, grow, Wither and fmally die?

We believe the flower example can be understood by the child because It
relate~ to thmgs he s seen and can grasp. "Flowers," you may explam.
don t live a long time but we like them while we have them Grandpa
lived a long time and you and he had many good times together But,
like the flowers, he too, died We Will remember him With love won't
we?'
.
The child needs to understand that wtlat has happened IS a natural course
of events-like the seasons and the rlsmg and sellmg of the sun He
comes closer to hiS family through such honest Involvement, maturing as
he hnds hiS own sadness IS shared and understood
Your Questions and comments on thiS and other subjects are welcome private or publicly through thiS column

We'v& Gol A
NIW WaDI Ad
Phone NalBber!
To Place A Classified Ad
in the Northville Record
Call. .. ,~~~rr~

In

937-3670
Now You Can phonet/".

LIVONIA
37000 Sox Mile Road
East of Newhurgh

ELMER W ENG~L

MGR

REDFORD
25450 Plymouth Road
East of Beech Daly

RALPH E BASEL

MGA

DETROIT
~4 t 2 LIvernoIs Avenue
North

of MIChigan

HARRY J

WILL. MGR

'C\.t1
1''-

"

Your Fast Action
ClassifiedAd

On Saturday
Morning, Too!

~.
~

3011 '~
.J.

NE
~
oEjl..OL\.30 P.lIA.
.,~~,~~}~ONOjl..~_3' ~~

....
1\ I'

~SM,':-;~:
...

n
..~~

It"

+Ill
'1'1

."

11'.

IVlon.-Fri.·S:30·5 p.m.
Sat. 8:30- 12 noon

~~J'A .... _
~HlmPJUJlJ}j

/I -~

r

_-"
)

f

r
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ROSS B. NORTHROP & SON

,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

l

Since 1910

19091 NORTHVILLE
NORTHVILLE
348-1233

24401 GRAND RIVER
REDFORD
531-0537

RD.

HURCH DIRECTORY
For information regarding rates for church listings call:
The Northvi lie Record 349:1700
Walled Lake/Novi News 624-8100,
THEFIRSTFREEWILL
BAPTISTCHURCH
OF NOVI
5139510Mile at Napier
Sunday School 10:00a m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.-7 p m
Wednesday Night Service 7 p.m.
Rev. Wendell Ferguson, Pastor

WALLEDLAKE
FIRSTBAPTISTCHURCH
309Market St.-624-2483
Wendell L Baglow, Pastor
Sunday' 9:45study, 11a.m. Worship
7p.m Fellowship
. Wed.: 6 p.m. to 8:30p.m Family Night

BETHELBAPTISTCHURCH
2230Crumb Rd. off Welch Rd.
Rev. Gordon Baslock, Pastor
No bingo, bazaars or raffles to raise
money; no book reports or sermonetles,
Just 1he Gospel of the crUCIfied. nsen
soon re1urnlng Chnst!

THEMISSIONARYCHURCH
OF WALLEDLAKE
1795Pontiac Trall.1624-2595
Sunday School 10a.m.
Worship 11a.m. and 6 p m.
Mldwood Service 7 p.m.
Samuel Ross, Pastor

FARMINGTONHILLS
CHRISTIANCENTER
23233Drake Road at Freedom Rd
Rev Ed Lother, Pastor, Ph. 478-1511
9:45Sunday School; 10'45Worship
7.00p.m Gospel Rally
Thursday's 7:30p.m Family ActiVities

ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPALCHURCH.
430E. Nicolet
Walled Lake 48088
Ph. 624-3817
Church Service and
Church School 10 a.m.
The Rev. Leslie F. Harding

BETHLEHEMLUTHERANCHURCH
35300W. Eight Mile
Farmington Hills
Eino M.Tuon. Pastor
Church 478-6520-Home 474-2579
Sunday Worship 10:30a.m.
Sunday School 10 30a.m. L.C A.
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FIRSTBAPTISTCHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
217 N. Wing
348-1020
Dr.James H. Luther. Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 6'30 p.m
Wed, 7:30p.m.
Sunday School 9:45

FIRSTUNITEDMETHODIST
CHURCHOF NORTHVILLE
8 Mile&Taft Road
Rev. Guenther Branstner,
Minister
Worship Services and
Church School 10 00a.m.
CHRISTIANCOMMUNITY
CHURCH(Assemblies of God)
41355SIXMile Rd., Northville
Rev. IrvIngM. Mitchell, 348-9030
Sunday School 9:45a.m.
Sun. Worship, 11a.m. & 6:30p.m.
Wed. "Body Life" Servo7 p.m.
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UNITEDMETHODISTCHURCH
41671Ten-Mileat Meadowbrook
9.30Worship & Sunday School
11:00Worship &NurSery/
KarlL Zeigler, Pastor
FREEDOMLUTHERANCHURCH
Meets at: NovlWoods Elem.
Taft Rd. between 10& 11 Mile
Worship: 10a.m.
Sunday School: 11a.m.
PastorT. Scherger-478-9265
English Synod-A E.L.C

LIVINGLORDLUTHERAN
EPIPHANY
COMMUNITY
LUTHERANCHURCHINAMERICA
40700Ten Mile, Novi
Fred Prezioso, Pastor
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
453-1191
453-a807
Worship, 10:30a.m. with nursery
Worship 10:30a.m
Pastor
Roger M. Marlow
Nursery Provided
41390Five Mile, 1 mile W. of Haggerty
ALC
477-6296
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
High & ElmStreets, Northville
C. Boerger, Pastor
Church, School 349-3140
Sunday Worship, 8 &10:30a.m.
Monday worship, 7:30p m.
Sunday School &Bible Classes, 9:15
ORCHARDHILLSBAPTISTCHURCH
23455NoviRd. (Between 9-10Mile)
Pastor' Thomas L. Martin
Church: 349-5665-Home: 437-6970
Sun.: S S.-9:45a.m. &Ch. TrAlpm.
Worship Services at11 a.m, &7 p.m.
Wed: Mid-Week PrayerServ. 7p.m

CHURCHOF THEHOLYCROSS
EPISCOPAL
10Mile between Taft & BltCk,Novi
Phone 349-1175
Service 8 a.m. &10:30a.m.
Holy Euchanst Wednesdays 10a.m
The Rev. Leslie F. Harding
ST. JOHN AMERICAN
LUTHERANCHURCH
23225GillRd., Farmington
Pastor Charles Fox
Church, 474-0584
Rectory, 474-4499
Service 8:30&11a.m.
Sunday Schools 9:45a.m

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
FIRSTBAPTISTCHURCH, NOVI
574S Sheldon Rd., Ply., 453-0190
4530111Mileat Taft Rd.
Sunday 8 &10a.m. Holy Eucharl8t
Home of NovlChristian School
Church School &Nursery
Sun. School 9:45
Weds., 6& 10a.m. Holy Eucharist
Worship 11a.m., 7 p.m.
4:30p.m. Youth Club
Prayer meeting, Wed. 7:30p.m.
7:30p.m. Holy Eucharist (2nd Weds.)
RIchard S. Burgess, Pastor
349-3~77
349-3847
FAITHCOMMUNITY
UNITEDPRESBVYERfANCHURCH
Meeting at Village Oaks School
23333Wllowbrook, Novl
Worship &Church SchOOl,10a.m.
349-5666
P.O. Box 1
Richard J. Hende,son, Pastor

FIRSTCHURCHOF
CHRISTSCIENTIST
1100W.Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan
Sunday Worship, 10:30a.m .
Sunday 'School, 10:30a.m.
Wednesday Meellng, 8 p.m.

,
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'Someone to talk with'
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Schoolcraft College Will
offer
an
eight-week
refresher COUIse beglOn109 AprIl 25 for licensed
registered nurses wlshlOg
to re-enter the profeSSIOn
or
update
their
knowledge and SkIlls
The course involves 80
hours of classroom study
on campus and 112 hours
of clinical practice on
medical-surgical umts of
local general hospitals
Students Will have an
opportunity to acquire
greater knowledge of the
nursing process.
In-district
tUition IS
$131 75 and non-residents
pay $221 RegistratIOns
Will be accepted on a
first-come,
first-served
baSIS and must be receI\,ed by April 18 Registration materials
and further informatIon may be
obtamed by callmg contInumg education at 5916400, extensIOn 404

P:t:ogram to aid senIor CItIzens

,

be contacted and appropriate medical
action taken," the coordinator said.
The Vial of Life component Is an
emergency information program which
uses a container to store vital medical
and personal information in one common location in all households - the
refrigerator. This information will be
used in a medical crisis when an individual who is alone may not be able to
communicate with medical authorities.
The Early Alert component is an
emergency response system through
which the U.S. Post Office notifies city
hall when elderly patrons registered
with the post office are not picking up
their mail and may need assistance.
Mrs. Dumas feels the program
"helps meet the needs of older persons
who .../ish to continue to live independently.
"Through this program, we hope to
eliminate some of the dangers that living alone entails."
One of the most important elements
of the Tele-Care program is the firm
commitment of all people involved.
Telephone aides, who are senior
citizens themselves, are well-trained,
reliable, and dedicated. In addition, the
aides will have knowledge of other community services, according to Commissioner Joyner.
Finally, the Office on Agint has
received the full cooperation of local
police agencies as well as postal
authorities.
The important details are:
1 Senior citizens of Northville City

and Township may directly request the
service or they may be referred by a
concerned relative, friend, or neighbor.
2. Essential information about health
problems of the senior subscriber will
be obtained. Also, the name and phone
number of a friend or relative and the
name and phone number of the family
physician will be registered with the
service. All information will be held in
confidence.
3. Regular telephone calls are made
at appointed times The time will be

determined by the subscriber.
4. The senior citizen must notify the
service if for any reason they will be
unable to be contacted by the service
5. A carefully worked out emergency
plan will go into effect immediately if
the call by the service is not answered.
Similar programs are m operation in
other Wayne County communities.
For more mformation, residents of
Northville City should call 349-1300.
Township residents should call 459-1710.

,

Edmund Keeley to read
modern Greek P?etry
Edmund Keeley, director of the creative writing
program
at Princeton
University, will conduct a
workshop and a reading
of modern Greek poetry
with commentary
at
Schoolcraft College on
April 6.
The workshop will be
held in the Liberal Arts
Theater at 3 p.m. and the
reading in the Waterman
Campus Center at 8 p.m.

Both representatives are
offered at no charge by
the Cultural & PUblic Affairs Series.
Professor Keeley is a
recipient of many awards
and fellowships including
a Guggenheim Fellow,
1959, 1960and 1973; Guinness Poetry Award, 1962;
Ingram Merrill FoundationA1976 and a National
Endowment
for
the
Humanities grant 1977-'/8.

PLAY ACTING - Lisa Ward, an Albion College
freshman
from
NorthVille, played the role of one of the
three witches in the college's
recent
production
of
Shakespeare's
"Macbeth."
Lisa is the daughter
of
Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Ward, 47226 Dunsany.

The evening offering
will be readings from
Constantine
Cavafy,
Angelos
Sikellanos,
George Seferis, Odysseus
Elytis and Yiannis Ritsos.
Schoolcraft College is
located at 18600Haggerty
Road in Liwnia, For further
I
information,
telephone,
John
Kyriacopoulos
at 5916400, ext. 450.

THE REYNOLDS COMBINE!
Newest Member in the Reynolds Family
of Quality Water Conditioning Products_
The Combine is a combination of three
water conditloners--• It softens the water.
• It removes the Iron and rust.
, It filters out the cloudy
yellow and turbidity.
ThiS is no ordinary "water condtloner"-the Combine IS completely umque for
the purpose of solVing ree.l water problems.
The Combine IS available In Cabinet
Models, Compact Models, and 2-tank
all fiberglass modelS-in a size for all
homes and small commerCial applications.
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FURNITURE STRIPPING

Church

Daytime TOPS, 9 a.m., Presbyterian
Church
Northville Civitans, 8 p.m., King's Mill Clubhouse

9:30 a.m., Presbyterian
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Local Representation
smce 1931
Call Free 1-800-572-9575

& MON

SUNDAY, APRIL 2
'$. Square dance, 6:30p.m.,

Northville

Square

"If you're losing interest in
interest rate claims, try 7.75%.
rl A
I,

MONDAY, APRIL 3
_§t. Paul's Lutheran paper drive, 6-8 p.m., church parking lot
Northville Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Park Haus
Northville Boy Scout Troop 721, 7 p.m., Our Lady of Victory
TOPS, 7:30p.m., 215 West Cady
Northville Blue Lodge No. 186,7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple
Northville City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers

TUESDAY, APRIL 4
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Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian
Church
~eaIarks, 7: 30 p.m., Presbyterian
Church
Salem Township Board, 8 p.m., town hall
Northville City Planning Commission, 8 p.m., council chambers
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WEDNESDAY,APRIL5
American Legion Auxiliary Juniors, 7 p.m., post home
Northville City Appeals Board, 8 p.m., council chambers
Northville Knights of Columbus, 8 p.m., 430 North Center
Northville Snowdrifters, 8 p.m" 215 West Cady
:YFW Auxiliary Post 4012, 8 p.m., YFW hall
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We think a lot of people have been confused tor
long time about savings interee;t rate,> Lately, we think
they've become more confu~ed by the nUlllerous
attempts to "straighten out the confUSion."
So here is a simple fact. we pay 7.75% annual
interest, guaranteed for the full term, on a e;lx-year

a

,"'J 'I . Jj'\:,'

and many places (possibly including the one where
you're saving) are not allowed to pay as much.
To earn this high Interest-whith
ISan effeL1ive
annual rate of 7. 98%-just depOSit $1,000 or more and
leave it in the account for the full SIX year~.
'~Obviously,
It'S not the account to have If you're
saving up for this summer's vacation or September
college tuition. But it just might be the account to have tor your
dream vacation, or for college tl,ition for a child who\ nm\
twelve, or even as a supplement to your retirement fund
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SAVE at Adler-Kay on
I

TD /<£fP 71fF
[Y"oR ~
wHIt-ii 71112'
IVIOI'I£Y 15 !UIJt:rIPl-YINf;r

: :--:~.
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t?M/et Z;~e~~

Type of
Account

Minimum
Amount

l

".
UP TO

30%
\

"- .. "........,............®

Louver-Drape & Levolor

1" BLINDS

Verticals

WOVEN WOOD
& Custom Window

Effective
Annual Rate

16.50%

6.66%

qUdrtprlv _____

i

Howand
When Paid

$1,000

21'1-Ypar
CE'rllflralE"

$1,000

6.75%

6.92%

qlldrrprI,

4-Year
CE'fllfllate'

Sf.OOO

7.50%

7.71%

Paid tllHt
qllMlpr!y

6-Year
CerllflcatE"

SUJOO

7.75%

7.98%

1\lId and ( ()lnp,)urHft·d
qllo1f1prly

f

tit

,.

Annual
Rate

One-YE'ar
CNllflCalE"

'Of

OFF list prices

IIt·r.t! f1'~ulaftllll"
(ount ..

r,

qUirt

1

"uh ...' "

Il.lllllh

fl <,t

PI !l.\11\ t"r

Pdld .HHI { lJrnpOlH1dt'd
P.lId and
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What's more, this aq:ount, as you can e;e~in the chart. I"
just one of many certificate savings plane; we offer, all dee;lgm'd
to help you have more money than you e;tarted with I\nyof
these accounts-even
more than one-Lan
be opened In
addition to your First Federal Regular Savlllge; Au'ount. In fa( t,
our Regular Savings Account ie;how many people get the $ 1,000
for the certificate account.
Come and talk with us about your savlIlge; goals. We'll help
you plan how much to put where and for how long. If you
already have a regular ~avings account or maturing certificate
somewhere else, Just bring your pase;book with you and we'll
have the funds transferred to Fir"t Federal. You'll finO It ray" tn
do that.
We know what money is for.

SHADES
Residential

& Commercial

We measure - no charge
We onstall - nomonal Charge
WINDOW

ORI fE

dill'>
,

Adler-Kay
Factory
Outlets

.

()n

01

Main Warehouse - 8234 Telegraph
mile south of 1-94, Taylor ... 291-2111
Livonia Outlet - 33606 Plymouth
at Farmington Road, Livonia ... 525-7711
OPEN MW·Th9 am·S pmlTu Fn 9 am 4,.30 pm/Sal9 am 4 pm

.1
=-;
l

NOVI

LIVONIA

IBANKAM[AIC4RG

10 Mile Road and Meadowbrook
348-9110

Six Mile at Newburgh
464·8010

Md'

--,,"

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CDs

666-1320

9-7 CLOSED SUN

~

·1

Yes. you may rent them, too. Rental fees apply toward purchase.
Reynolds---Michlgan's oldest water conditioning company--since 1931.
A name you can really trust!
Call day or night for a free water analySIS from a factory
representative, no obligation

Free Es!lmates

,

;Q

'irI

Liberal trade-inS

T

FOR S4LE

AntiquB 'Clock Repair

H'lIhlancild
(M-51)
PontIac, M,ch'lIan 48054

7605

Church·

from wood or metal

(;U.SS

ANTIQUE DRESSER SALE
ALL PRICES REDUCED
ON OAK AND WALNUT DRESSERS

THURSDAY, MARCH 30

Anonymous,

pamt & varnish removed

ANTlQVE

1!

FRIDAY, MARCH 31

& REFINISHING

i dipw:~:Y!!!ip~ i
If

*orthville Senior Citizens, 1 p.m., Kerr House
~orthville Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Northville Square
We-Way-Co Sweet Adelines, 7: 30 p_m., Ephipany Lutheran

Overeaters

7 D

Offer nurses
refresher

•

County Commissioners
Mary E.
Dumas and R. William Joyner have announced the implementation of a TeleCare/Vial of Live/Early Alert Program
III the City of Northville and Northville
rownship.
The program, sponsored by the
Wayne County Office on Aging in
cooperation
with the
City and
rownship, is aimed at senior citizens.
"Having someone talk with an elderly person daily to check on his or her
!~ell being can decrease the senior:'s
>; >ense of isolation," said Commissioner
Dumas.
<
,
Added Commissioner Joyner: "I am
encouraging all residents who feel that
.; they need this service to call for in• formation about the program."
•
Esentially, the service helps those
older persons who live alone or are temI
porarily alone to live independently, ex, plained Mrs. Dorothy Jane Gaitskill,
program coordinator.
The Tele-Care service is a telephone
reassurance program operating a fiveday-a-week personal contact with a
built-in emergency response plan. A
phone call is made each day to a
subscriber by a Tele-Care Worker, Mrs.
Gaitskill s~d. If the phone call is not
answered, a sequence of emergency actions is undertaken, she continued.
./ FoOr example, "A neighbor may be
l- cal\ed to check on the senior or the
police may be called," said Mrs. GaitskUl.
/
'':If a medical crisis is discovered,
theh the senior citizen's phySICIan will
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State may lose
juvenile funding,

.

Dumas warnS
An all-out statewide effort is underway to remove most status offenders
from
secure
juvenile
detention
facilities by June 1 - or the State of
Michigan will lose millions of dollars in
federal juvenile justice funds for next
year
That's the message from Wayne
County CommissIOner Mary E. Dumas
who sits on Wayne County's Juvenile
Justice Executive Committee and the
Michigan Juvenile Justice Advisory
Committee.
, Dumas said Wayne County stands to
lose some $3 million in federal funds
unless "the entire state moves fast to
establish alternative programs and additional youth shelters"
Dumas (R-Livonia) made the announcement after attending the recent
National Advisory Conference on
Juvenile
Delinquency
in Reston,
Virginia, and a Wayne CountyMichigan Juvenile Justice Advisory
Committee meeting held in Detroit
"We were told that all states receiving funds under the 1974 Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Act (JJDP) must meet a federal reqUirement that calls for a 75 percent
reduction of all status offenders housed
in secure detention facilities by June
1," Dumas explained. She said reductions would be based on figures for
June, 1976.
"The requirement
is aimed at
separating status offenders (who are
youngsters charged
as runaways,
truants and with other minor offenses
not applicable to adults) from juveniles
who have committed serious crimes,"
she said "In addition, it's the government's way of saying 'find alternative
treatment and help for your youth who
commit non-cri~nal offenses.'
"The urgency of the county's situa_____~Ionwas discussed at the meeting in the
veterans Memorial Building," she
stated. "The last official head count
showed 101 status offenders in Wayne
County detention facilities. To comply
with the Act, we must have no more
than 30 status offenders in such
facilities when June 1 rolls around."
(W;;yne County's June, 1976count was
120,calling for a reduction of 90youth.)
Dumas said the county was averagmg seven new admissions a day.
"I don't think we can make it - but I
think If we show a clear and concerted
effort to meet the federal deadline,
along With actual progress, they will
show some
understanding,"
she
declared
But, she warned, If other states are
all meetmg their deadlmes, and

Michigan is one of a few states that is
not, "I think they'll deny us funding
next year. "
Dumas said that other big, urban
counties in Michigan were also "in trouble as far as having a lack of alternative programs available."
"If just one county defaults on the requirement, the entire state will lose
funds - so we must work together."
she stated.
Dumas said the Tuesday meeting
produced "neW concern and commitment" to establish the necessary alternative
programs.
Representatives
from local police departments, youth
bureaus,
the Wayne County Intermediate School District and other
school districts, the mental health.
board, employment agencies and other
community and private youth agencies
attended the conference.
Counties must establish alternative
education
programs
(specifically
directed at problem children who are
normal but who don't fit into a regular
schooi classroom), new counseling programs directed at the families and the
status offenders and new mental health
programs.
\
"Private agencies like the Boy Scouts
and YMCA are encouraged to step forward and claim these JJDP dollars,'"
she said. "But they must be willing to
change traditional attitudes of catering
to just the nice kids - and try to help
the troubled ones."
Dumas said that the National Conference L'lReston was the' 'first time all
50 states sent representatives of state
advisory
councils to a national
meeting."
She said it produced a "hot, debate"
on the government's' insistence to
disallow funding for any - public or
private facility that has "a mixed bag
of kids, including delinquents and
status offenders on the same grounds,
even though the youth may be physically separated."
She said the protest was so loud over
this requirement that John Rector,
associate administrator of the federal
Office of Juvenile' Justice and Delinquency Prevention,
promised he'd
review the guidelines in April following
publication in the Federal Registrar.
In the meantime, she said, a lot of
hard work lies ahead.
In addition to Dumas, Wayne County
Commissioners Jackie L. Currie <DDetroit) and Martha Scott <D-Highland
Park) and Juvenile Court Judge Gladys
Barsamian are members of the Wayne
County Juvenile Justice Executive
Committee.
The committee must approve the
spending of all juvenile Justice dollars
uiWayne County.
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That's /3ob... Sellin!

Pardon the pun. But our photographer just couldn't resist takmg a picture of Rotarian Bob Sellen "sellin" Easter lilies. The
buyer in this 'instance is Terry Junod. The annual Easter lily
sale is conducted by Northville Rotarians to raise funds for the

Wayne County Easter Seal Society's program for crippled
children and aduits. The two-day sale netted approximately
$600,reports Co-Chairmen Philip Ogilvie and C. A. Smith.

Library plans
story hour
Northville
Public
Library will begin taking
registration
for
a
preschool
story
hour
Monday,
The story hour will be
held on SIX consecutive
Tuesdays, from April 11
through May 16.
Only children
from
three and a half to five
years old who are not
enrolled in kintlergarten
or nursery school are
eligible.
The
story
hour begins at 10 a.m. in
the library and lasts for
30minutes.
Parents may register
their children at the
lIbrary, located in the
Northville Square shopping mall

~
~

Pre-season
AIR-CONDITIONING
FURNACES
- LICENSED
-INSURED

& BOILERS ",

ALSO HUMIDIFIERS,
ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANERS,
AND COMPLETE SHEET METAL SHOP
ASK US ABOUT THE NEW
ENERGY SAVING FLUE DAMPER
AND ELECTRONIC IGNITION SYSTEM

0wn
BUY AT LOW U

~
UP TO

LOW PRICES' 0

30% OFF SOME EQUIPMENT
(WHILE SUPPLY LASTS)

• FREE ESTIMATES •

24 HOUR
SERVICE
ALL MAKES
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

DIAMOND BOUTIQUE
We design and manufac/llre our own fine jewp!ry. as.wring you of
thp highest quality and thp best possible price
37105 Grand River- Farmington

/

in the K-,Mart Shopping Center

478-3131

"

